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HAVE AGREED TO 
A DISSOLUTION

REV. GEORGE E LLOYD,
NOW OF LLOYDMINSTER, 

REBUKES PROF. MAYOR

AY CITY MUST 
MAKE IT RIGHT
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♦
FIX BLAME ON 

THE MOTORMAN
Terms On Which Nor

way and Sweden 

Will Separate

CAN FIGHT
IF NECESSARY

The Contractors Claim 

That the City Is 

Responsible

Ex-Head of Rothesay College Takes Exception to Professor’s 

Estimate of the Wesfc—Not Based on Accurate Knowl

edge—No One Can Safely Estimate the Wheat Rowing 

Possibilities of the Vast Prairies.

Stale Railway Commissioners 
Decide That He Was Re
sponsible for Disaster on 
New York Elevated.

Hon. Raymond Prefontaine 
Talks Straight From the 
Shoulder in Cleveland In
terview.

iy
♦ SETTLED THIS MORNINGFOR FLOATED PIPES i

v&
NEW YORK, Sept. 22. — Responsibi

lity for the derated railroad accident of 
Sept. 11, -when (twelve passengers loot their 
lives through the fall of a car from the 
trestle on 9th avenue, was fixed today 
by the state railroad commissioners. Their 
report found that ; Motorman Paul Kelly 
■was responsible fee the accident in run
ning by cautionary signale without reduc
ing speed, and in running past the signala 
which showed that the 23rd street switch 
was set for Sixth avenue.

Solution of Hungary’s Diffi

culties Is Now Probable- 
Cholera in Berlin—Czar to 
Receive M. Witte at Peter- 
hof Next Week—Another 
Strike at Lodz.

♦ Pacific wfll lie within the diocese for some 
distance. The crops this year have been 
splendid and everything is looking well. 
A large party of settlers 'came in last 
spring, and another trite previous spring, 
friends of settlers who have been brought 
over through the good reports sent to the 
Old Land.”

“AH tire settlers are good Canadian citi
zens?”

“Torougbly. They have now for the 
major pant got as good houses as you 
will find m Eastern Canada, perhaps 
better, surrounded by vegetable and 
flower gardens. Tree jfiariting is popu
lar. The people are there to stay, and 
glad they are there. As an indication of 
the intention of the settlers to bold on 
I might eay that a short time ago I re
ceived two letters ' from people who 
wanted to buy land where they would be 
near the colony, and I inserted a note 
to that effect in our local paiper. I had 
only two replies from (people who were 
willing to sell, in one case the people be
ing likely to return to England from 
purely domestic reasons, and the other 
being from a dairyman whose success 
compelled him to seek greater facilities.”

In religious matters, Mr. Lloyd reports 
well looked after. In

wheat, and the Hudson Bay Company had 
enough faith in the country tp import a

QLSVSLAND, Sept a—Raymond Prefon
taine, Canadian minister of marine. In an 
interview relative to the recent firing on 
American fishing tugs by (he Canadian 
cruiser Valiant, said that Canada Is deter
mined to break up the practice of American 
fishermen poaching in Canadian water». The 
minister said that it It wae necessary ex
treme measures would be resorted to.

(Toronto News.)
"If Prof. Mayor’s judgment on the 

wheat-bearing possibilities of the north
western Canada is as casual and superficial 
as his judgment on the English colonies 
out there, it is not worth much more than 
the paper it is written on, and does not 
merit the amount of Attention paid it in 
England.”

This is the opinion of Rev. George 
Lloyd, of Lloydmineter, Seek., who is in 
the city on his way home from the Gener
al Synod meeting at Quebec. Mr. Lloyd 
has been with the Barr colony since the 
beginning, and has acquired an extensive 
knowledge of the country and its condi
tions. He confesses, however, that he has 

enough knowledge to justify definite 
statements as tio the possible area or pro
duction of wheat in the Northwest, and 
he thinks Prof. Mavor is quite un "ilified. 
Speaking toi a reporter of The ws at 
Wycliffe College yesterday, Rev. Mr. 

‘ Lloyd, said:
' “Without a knowledge of the whole 

country, as he is, and with a very limited 
knowledge of the Northwest, Prof. Mavor 
does not hesitate to say, and to say in no 
uncertain tones, that the Northwest can
not supply Britain’s bread. The convic- 
tion of nine-tenths of the people living on 
the spot, and who have had years of ex
perience up there, is that we do not begin 
to realize the resources of the Northwest 
as far as its wheat-bearing possibilities 
are concerned. Every day new wheat-bear
ing limits are opening up, quite capable of 
growing fh 5nest wheat, and tb my mind 
it is quit? impossible for Prof. Mavor or 
for any other man to say that the North

-west cannot meet England’s needs. Prof. 
Mavor does not know and cannot say what 
the ultimate wheat growing area wil) be. 
All he or anyone ehe can say is what the 
area under cultivation is.”

“What is the experience of the lVrr 
colony in that regard?”

“There is an answer to such reckless 
statements. When we went 
yearn and a half ago no one 
country would be a wheat-growing country. 
Yet in that short time we have excellent 
wheat growing at our own doors. Some of 
the samples of wheat grown by our own 
people which I saw before I came east are

rmOn Loch Lomond Water Ex
tension—City Neglected to 

Supply Necessary Valves, 
\nd So the Accident Hap

pened—How the Work Is 

Progressing.

Prof. Mayor's acquaintance 
with tire Bier colony is only superficial?”

“I do, end I wiH show you why I say 
so. In hà* judgment, as given in that re
port, which went before the imperial par
liament, the -English etooiee in the North
west are net a success. Hie whole visit 
to these English cokmiee he condemns so 
unsparingly was of the most superficial 
nature. He can hardly be said *o have 

casual acquaintance with them. He 
came up in a pouring rein, which may 
have caused a depression of spirits, and 
anade 'him pessimistic. He was there lead 
than twenty-four hours, and yet he prê

te speak with complete knowledge 
of a district which covers 4,060 square 
miles, one which has kept me going for 
two years and a half without being able to 
say I know it thoroughly yet.

“As a - of fact, Prof. Mavor went 
up there with his mind made up, with his 
own preconceived ideas. He is thorough
ly saturated with the idea -that the only 
settler is the Donkhobor, and next to the 
Doukhobor 'be puts the Galician. To my 
mind, Prof. Mavor is wholly wrong in has 
estimate of whs* constitutes a settler for the people 
the Northwest. H you are going to judge Uoytonster, which is mnÿi for Mr. 
the ideal settler for the Northwest by the Lloyd, and which may be called the capi 
results of the first year, then the Doiikho- tel of thé colony, there are Anglican, 
ibor has it, because he has been brought Presbyterian, Methodist and Baptist 
up with bis hand on the plough. Ten oburohes. Mr. Lloyd has Been rector ot 
years from now the Doukhobor will be 'the Church of England there, and has 
where he was in that first year, while the looked after twenty-one misaon stations, 
English settler, who starts with little or which are all supplied by lay-readers. In 
no knowledge of agriculture, will have view of the constant growth of the dis- 
acqirired a knowledge and will at the same trict men are needed and Bishop Newn- 
time have become a unit in the social and ham and Mr. Lloyd have been looking 
intellectual life of the country.” for young clergymen, while east.

“What progress has the Barr colony They had a conference yesterday at 
made, as a practical, disproof of Prof. Ma- Wydiffe College, and the bishop a/ppofht- 
vor?” • ed Rev. R. McNamara, of Niagara die-

“The résulte to*y to be seen in that cege_ mitor Lkydmdmrter, and Rev. 
British colony are a sufficient eon trad»- Mr Qoks, MA, a graduate of Wyciliffe 
(lion of Prof, Mawpr’s statement. The Oxford, rector of Saskatoon. Mr.
Barr colony has proved to be a most «oc- ^ ^tinue to reside in bis pres-

ful one. Only a vary mnaUI percentage enthomc, but will hereafter he in charge 
of the originel party returnedto England, ■ work the Ohuroh of England

Ks ttA’SvZSZ S.5K
ZZZfZe mttS^yTv» tm centres, today the population of the did 

people wrthin the actual eofotiy limits. The «* is quite
railway is new coming in. We wfll have centage of the Indians are EngUsh-epeaK 
-the Canadien Northern running from «id 
to end of the diocese of Saskatchewan and 
from present appearances the Grand Trunk j will probably go

“You

FRANCHISES
ARE TAXABLE They also found that Switchman Cor

nelius A. Jackson contributed to the 
of the accident by having the

KARLSTAD, Sweden, Sept. 23. - An 
agreement wae reported this morning on 
the terms of the dissolution of the union 
of Norway and Sweden. The understand
ing was arrived at during the final session 
of the delegates, which lasted over three 
hours, during which the secretaries were 
engaged in preparing a protocol for the 
signature of the representatives of the 
two countries.

BUDAPEST, Hungary, Sept. 23.—'Fran
cis Kossuth, Count Julius Andrassy, Baron 
Banffy and Count Zichy, leadens of the 
various sections of the opposition, will 
have a collective audience with King- 
Emperor Francis Joseph today.

The audience is regarded most hopefully 
and there is widespread expectation that 
the compromise proposals which will be 
submitted will lead to a settlement with 
the formation of a ministry and the res
toration of administrative order, 
coalitionists appear prepared to demon
strate to the King-Emperor their strong 
desire to meet the views of the crown 
on the army question, by confining 
demands to a general proposition for the 
development of the Hungarian army and 
the national spirit without insisting on 
the use of Hungarian as the means of 
command.

BERLIN, Sept. 28—The official bulletin 
jeeued today annoufl-ced nine fresh cases of 
Cholera and two deaths between noon yew 
terday and noon today, making the totil 
cases 380 and 64 deaths.

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 22—M. Witte 
will be received in audience by Emperor 
Nicholas Sept. 25th or Sept. 26 at Peterhof, 
to which thé imperial family wfll return \
^Tonz, Sept. 22—Twenty thousand work
men in the wool and cotton cloth factories 
struck today. They demand an increase in 
their wages of forty per cent. Two more 
regiments of Dragoons have arrived and 
patrok are guarding the streets.

even a m

Work on the waterworks extension is 
proceeding finely, and Messrs. McArthur 
A MacVay are now very hopeful of com
pleting the job by Nov. 1st should the 

About two

Important Decision Handed 
Down by Supreme Court of 
Minnesota Against the West
ern Union.

cause
switch set for a Sixth Avenue train when m

not
the Ninth Avenue train was displaying 
the proper signals. Jackson was also 
blamed for leaving the tower without 
being relieved.

The commissioners find that Kelly's 
train was being operated at too great a 
speed for a flat curve, namely 15 miles 
an hour.

sûmes

weather keep favorable, 
hundred men are now employed on the 
two sections, and the work is being push
ed as rapidly as possible. 1* is expect
ed that in a week or ten days the wood 
stave pipe on No. 1 section will have been 
finished, and the men working there now 
can be employed to rush the work on

ST. PAUL, Sejt. 22—The state supreme 
court decided in favor of tjie state today 
in the suit of the State of Minnesota, 
against the Western Union Telegraph 
Company. #

It was a suit to collect taxes on a valu
ation of the company’s property in the 
amount of $1,000,000. This valuation is 
based on an assessment upon the com
pany’s franchise 

The company resisted the taxation of Its 
franchise, claiming that the state constitu
tion did not give that right The court holds that franchises of all 
kinds, although intangible property are tax- 
able under the constitution.

FREDERICTON NEWSas
FRHDBRKmON, N. B., Sept. 23. - 

(Special)—The city is thronged with visit
ors today and the chances are for a record 
•breaking attendance at the exhibition. 
All department» are now complete, 
track is in splendid condition, for the races 
this afternoon.

Misses Abbie and Jennie Currie of Roy
al road were thrown from their carriage 
on the highway bridge this morning and 
sustained slight injuries. Th,e horse took 
fright at a steam tug and ran away, dam
aging the carriage considerably.

Two boys, named Seymour Chase and 
Clinton Kitchen, were arrested by Police
man Rideout last night for stealing elec
tric flash lights from Perham A Stewart’s 
booth at the exhibition. They were ar
raigned in the polite court this morning 
and remanded until Tuesday. They have 
acknowledged the theft.

The contract for rebuilding Armstrong’s 
wharf on the St. John river his been 
awarded to William Dnroet, of White 
Oove.

Nominations for York municipal elec- 
tions take place on Monday. Indications 
are there will be contests in most of thé 
parishes.

Victoria Mill finished sawing for the 
season yesterday, having exhausted the 
supply of loge. The total cut for the sea
son is about nine millions.

No- 2.
The work of pumping out the Murdoch 

bog is proceeding very well, since a
which was formerly used on the

new
The

»-* pump,
steamer Lake Superior, has been secured. 
By means of this the water is forced into 
the muck and after being broken up and 
thoroughly reduced to the proper 
sistency with hoes .and rakes, it is pump
ed out. This method has been found to 
work very well, and during the last few 
days quite rapid progress has been made. 
The main difficulty to contend with is 
to keep the sides braced to the proper
width. -

At Elderalie Brook the excavating for 
the culvert is nearly finished, and rt m 
expected the men will be able to «*« 
putting in the concrete next week. Be- 
tween the Murdoch l^ke end Datoe 
aer where the most difficult part <* the 
Iterating wee met, the lower portion 
k the concrete pipe has been laid for 

ajjx>ii t 12? feet and. the upper portion 
wtibe formed next week. It is thought 
til in: a week or ten days the Murdoch 
boShiiiH be lowered to the requisite 
depth, and the pipe in that portion will 
then be made.

McArthur and MacVay seem now more 
the work on time.

The

theircon-

FUNERALS
The funeral of Stuart Johnson McDuffee 

will be held this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
.from 162 Douglas Avenue. Rev. R. P. 
McKim will officiate and interment will 
be in FernhtD. The child is the son of 
Herman S. McDuffee and died on Thurs
day last.

up there two 
thought that

Patrick Graham, an Irishman, who lives 
in Coulter, fct, is playing in luck these 
days- Only a week or eo ago he got a 
$4000 house and lot in a prize contest, 
and Isst week a relative died and Mt him 
an unexpected $#0,000. Now his wife has 
had twins.

. •

Ifled that we are going to find these wheat- 
fa raring areas extending far to the north
ward, and that we are only beginning to 
find out the possibilities of the Northwest 
in wheat production. Along the banks of 
the Peace River the Indians are growing

ing.
Bishop Ncwnham and Rev. Mr. Lloyd 

west on Thursday.
s

POLICE COURT
hopeful of opropleting
The gros* difficulties wh»h were encoun
tered are being gradually °y^cora*’ ^
the prospecte for the completion within
the specified limit look very bright.

On Moooney’s section the work is pro- 
greasing-well also, and a large gang of men 
are employed in building the dam at the 
Robertson Lake.

Henry Crawford has a crew of men en- 
fi gaged digging trenches and laying the iron 
» pipe which connects with the wood stave 

pipe near the reservoir. As soon as this w 
‘done Mr. Crawford will start on the grub- 

. _ (ing at the Robertson Dam.
: , The work of replacing that portion of 

the wood stave pipe white was floated out 
of position by the heavy rains and over
flow from Lake Latimer about the first of 

' the month has not yet been done. This, 
it is stated, is work which the city will 
have to do, and it is estimated that it will 
cost about *2,000 to repair the damage. 
The contractors claim that it was owing to 
negligence on the part of the city that the 
valves were not sent out for the work 
and that had they been put in position 
tbe trouble would not have occurred.

It is stated by tbe contractors that the

floatage of this pipe was canted by the 
overflow from Lake Latimer, which filled 
the trenches. The pipe had been bulk
headed (closed in on the ends) and the 
cut-offs, which are placed at intervals 
along the line of pipe, were closed with 
caps, so that a vacuum was formed in tile 
pipe and when the water filled the trench 
it naturally caused it to float up out of 
place. The contractors daim that they 
had sent in for the valves which were to 
he placed on these cutoffs, but could not 
get delivery of them, and that the city 
is therefore to blame in not having them 
ready when necessary. It is understood 
that the council do not look at the matter 
in the same light, however, and that they 
daim the contractors were to blame. 
However, the work has not been done, 
and it is quite probable that tbe city will 
have to do it after all. This is consider
ed a very small item in the bills for ex
tras which the city wfll have to face be
fore the work is concluded.

CONDENSED
DESPATCHES

There wm a dark town crew In the police 
court this morning as the result of a raid 
made between two end three o’clock tbtif 
morning upon a houee kept by Susan Burn» 
in Blood Alley, eituate off Duke Street.

The members of the crew were gathered lot 
by Sergeant j*»es Campbell and Policemen, 
Scott and CrtfrtOrd and were as follows: 
Susan Burnedaged 28, Lagertna Hall, aged 
13, Frank aged 22 years, Delia
Kennedy, aged, 21, and Harry Burke, aged 
18, John Bums, aged 5 years and Florence 
Kennedy, aged 2 years were with the gang 
and were brought to the dentral station for 
protection. Acting Magistrate Hendereon re
manded the crowd In order that he might 
ascertain what could be done with the little 
children in the event of Burns being found 
guilty of keeping a bawdy house and the 
others with being Inmates of the same.

Officers Crawford and Scott -last evening 
arrested Annie Jones and Sarah Jane Moran, 
charged with fighting on Sheffield street 
'Both pleaded guilty and were fined $20 eftch 
or two months In jail.

Mrs. Dennis Moore Chapman was in court 
this morning and charged her husband with 
non-support Chapman stated that he wae 
willing to look after his wife and after a lot 
of parleying the two, with their little child
ren, left for home.

One drunk was fined $4.

COMING TOVFUNERAL ON MONDAY I

CANADAImpressive Services Will Be 
Held Over Body of Late 
Canon DeVeber

A vinegarfaced woman who was com
ing down town on a street car remoustrat 
ed vainly with a big Irishman who in vio- 
lation of the rules was distributing tobac
co smoke among the passengers. He lis
tened, without making retort, till the wo- 

loeing her patience, exclaimed: “You 
old brute, if you were my husband, I’d 
give you poison!” Giving a complacent 
puff to his pipe, Bat looked at her stead
ily and replied: “Begorra, if I was your 
husband, I’d taike it!”

• ■ y \
The Russian battleship Retvizan, which 

was sunk at Port Arthur was refloated by 
Japanese engineers yesterday.

Street car traffic in Woodland avenue, 
Duluth, wae blocked last night for several 
moments by six Mack bears, three large 
and three small ones. Recently several 
man had been lynched.

Frank Brown, a negro, was taken from 
jail at Conway, Arkansas, last night amd 
hanged by a mob. The negro waa held 
for assaulting Mrs. Lawrence, killing her 
six-year-old son and stabbing -her baby 
daughter. He was hanged in front of 
the bouse occupied by Mrs. Lawrence. 
Sheriff Hare® said he thought the wrong 
man

According to the New York World it is 
announced in a semi-official despatch that 
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., will probably 
not return to business. He is suffering 
from acute nervous dyspepsia.

“The Times noted recently the fact that 
the population of the state of Iowa had 
decreased in the last year. The fcfllowing 
despatch from lake Milk, Wisconsin, 
explains the font, and shows that what 
is Iowa’s loss is Canada’s gain:—

“Big crops and cheap lands are draw- 
ii£ many Iowans to Canada, Those who 
'have already settled there write in glow
ing terms of the outlook. Every north
bound train carries farmers, investors, 
speculators, land agents, capitalists end 
adventurers, all bound for the great north
west. . Most of the tourists are farmers, 
who own some of the big Iowa forms, 
and, failing to get any more Cheap land 
in Iowa, desire to get hold of Canadian 
(land for the investment. The neighbors 
and friends of many of the tourists have 
written back accounts of the cheap Can
adian lands, the big crops raised, the pos
sibilities of making -money in Western 
Canada, and as there has been no failure 
of crops in some parts of Canada, for fif
teen 
From

.

- man
The body of the late Canon De Veber 

will be removed from the house to St. 
Paul’s (Valley) church at an early hour 
on Monday morning, when the Holy Com
munion will be celebrated for the mourn
ers and relatives of the deceased. It bas 
not yet been settled who wiH be the cele
brant, but a deanery meeting -wiH be held 
today, at which all details for the funeral 
will be arranged. The funeral service will 
take place at the church at 2.30 o’clock 
Monday afternoon, when all the city clergy 
will be present, and, it is expected, a 
large number from various parts of the 
diocese.

It has not yet been learned definitely 
whether His Lordship Bishop Kingdon will 
arrive here today or not.

: -,m
M

"My friend," asked hie spiritual adviser, 
"have you no fears of the hereafter?"

"Bless you, no," said the president of the 
great fiduciary Institution, glancing uneasily 
at the news columna of the paper that lay 
before him. “Its my heretofore that I am 
afraid of now." s■TMamma—"My dear, what are you doing?”

Little Daughter—"Mhklng a dolly for my 
little slater." "But you haven’t any little 
slater !""No, not yet, but Sally Stuckup has Just 
got one, and I know we always get every
thing the Stuckupe do.’’—Illustrated Bits.

wae lynched.

HOTEL ARRIVALS BAPTIST UNION BROUGHT 
PROSPERITY TO MONCTON

years the excitement is intense. 
Washington county in southeast 

Iowa this season (have some 250 farmers, 
amd all these men expect to settle at one 
place and start an Iowa colony. Today 
there is not one of the 100 counties of 
the Haiwkeye state but has its represen
tatives in Canada: and these immigrants 
write back so enthusiastically (that others 
are induced to travel northward to see 
if the fairy (tales ate true. The Iowan 
used to farming and raising corn and 
■hogs expects to raise wheat and Email 
grain in his new home. At Calgary, 
Banff, Prince Albert, Winnipeg, Al
berta and Regina may be found many 
Iowans now full fledged Britishers, who 
are all of one aocord in their praise of 
Manitoba, Alberta, Assinboia or the Sa
skatchewan or wherever else they may 
live-”

■:

THE BOSTON CATHOLICS 
TAKE VIR / STRONG STAND

Cllftton House—W. G. Richardson, Antig
ua; W. B. B. Lindsay, Jamaica B. W. I:; B. 
F. Lawson and wife, Lowell. Mass.

Royal—H. B. Hale, Boston ; I. <X McGreg
or, New Glasgow.

Dufferfn—W. B. Marks and wife,
Marks, Moncton.

Victoria—T. M. Johnson, Truro; J. A. Dor
man, Montreal.

•v *
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The Courtenay Bay 'beach, near the 
aims house, is covered, with dead '•sardine 

All along the
Mies

I•herrings this morning, 
beach large windrow of the fish can be 
eeen. What caused the slaughter is not 
known. Can it be possible that the dyna
miters are around?

Moncton Baptists Forced to Enlarge their Churches 
—Congregations Rapidly Growing—Moose 
Hunters Report Indifferent Success.

There are a large number of applicants 
for the position of deputy collector of 
inland revenue, (made vacant by the death 
of Wm. F. T. Harrison. The position 
commands a salary of $1200 a year, and 
■is therefor a tidy berth. Among those 
mentioned as seeking the appointment 
are:—L R. Morton, Ediward Sears, C. 
E. MacMichael, F, W. Tapley, Geo. K. 
Berton, John B. Magee, Robert O’Shau- 

y and E. F. Jones. This list should 
keep .these who have the government pat
ronage busy.

Jhss Resolutions Against the Liquor Traffic and in 
Favor of the Enactment of a Law Prohibiting 
Treating to Intoxicating Liquor.

#
James Latimer, of Manchester’s stables, 

accompanied by four friends, left this 
morning for Oromocto, where they will 
endeavor to bring down a “king of the 
forest.”

Congregation Ahabaith Achim win hold 
a special meeting Sunday, Sept 24th, at 
10 a. m. AH members are requested to at
tend.

wji
!

V
and in consequence the work of the train* 
has been largely increased. The freight 
between (Moncton and Truro, which is due 
here at 6.10 in the evening, has been any
where from two to eight hours late the 
last few days, and the men say this id due 
to the heavy train and the extra amouu* 
of work they have to do. The number of 
special freights is reduced and special 
trainmen will -therefore (be the losers.

Travel has been very heavy on the Mari
time express since the Ocean Limited was 
taken off. Railway men say the Ocean 
Limited was takjn off several weeks too 
soon, as this is the time of year a great 
many people are travelling to and from 
the west. For the last few nights the 
Maritime had all the cars the engine could 
handle readily. Last night the train wae 
made up of eleven loaded care, and the 
down trains are almost as heavy.

Horace L. Brittain, whose serious illnera 
has been causing his friends much alarm, 
has improved greatly the last few days. 
The doctors now have hopes of his recov
ery.

Ivan Rand, son of M. L. Rand, I. C. R. 
mechanic, has resigned hie position

MONCTON, Sept. 22. — (Baptist union 
seems to have been a good tiling for the 
Baptist denomination in this section. Alt 
the present time three of the leading 
churches are enlarging and the growth of 
the congregations indicate that the houses 
of worship at present occupied will soon 
have to give way to new edifices. The 
First Baptist church, which has so recent
ly called the Rev. George E. Whitehouse 
to its pastorate, is having the school room 
enlarged and other repairs effected, while 
the Baptist church at Lewisville, which 
recently cut loose from the Moncton 
church and engaged a pastor of its own, 
is also to be enlarged. Tenders are now 
being asked for the work. The greatest 
improvements .however are being made to 
the West End United Baptist church, 
of which Rev. E. B. McLaitchy is pastor. 
This church is being almost doubled in 
size, besides a (basement for a large school 
room -being constructed.

Notwithstanding the lapge number of 
local sportsmen that are scouring the 
woods in search of big game, not a single 
head has so far reached Moncton. Quite 
a number of parties have returned disap
pointed. They report seeing lots of cow 
moose, but very few bulls. One party 
saw thirteen cows, but there "was not a 
horned animal anywhere to be found. 
Trainmen
Caimpbellton eay there is scarce a trip 
that they do not see one or more moose.

I C. R. trainmen complain of an order 
which was issued recently, that regular 
freight trains must carry more tonnage

is unmanly and signifies the lose of self- 
respect and the dethronement of charact
er we condemn as an unwarranted abuse 
of a grand word as applied to total ab
stinence.

“As right living is made less difficult 
by salutory laws, all friends of total ab
stinence should support legislation for the 
promotion of temperance, and where pos
sible Catholics Should cooperate with non- 
Caitholic organizations to secure and en
force legislation to discountenance the 
drinking customs of society.

“We, the members of this organization, 
advocate the enactment of a law prohibit
ing treating to intoxicating drink—a cus
tom to which perhaps more than any other 
is due the prevalence and the many evils 
of drink in this country.

‘“We stand before the world as the 
pledged opponents of whatever conduces 
to the making of drunkards—the custom 
of treating in barrooms, illegal liquor sell
ing, selling of adulterated liquors, cor
rupting of voters, selling liquor to minors 
and admitting women into saloons—and 
we ask all unfortunate Catholics engaged 
in tbe liquor business to heed the call of 
the plenary council to leave off and avoid 
‘strewing their lives with the wrecks of 

of God’s noblest creations and

Urging aU “unfortunate Catholics engag
ed in the liquor business” to stop “strew
ing their fives .with the wrecks of some of 
God’s noblest creations,” and declaring in 
unmeasured terms their favor of an anti- 
treating law, the quarterly convention of 
the Catholic Total Abstinence Union of 
the archdiocese of Boston went on record 
as opposed to those of the Catholic church 
who sell rum, and pleaded in a resolution 
that they desert the liquor business.

After routine business had been discuss
ed, at their last meeting, the framing of 
resolutions against the rum demon was 
considered. Father Francis J. Butler, 
president of the organization, and Rev. 
Michael J. Doody of St. Mary's church, 
presented this resolution :

“As the drink habit in its last stage not 
infrequently becomes a disease, practical
ly destroying the will, the Boston Union 
recommends and urges that it lie treated 
as such, that the victim, restored physical
ly, may be in a condition to employ means 
neeereary for his moral reformation.

“ As self-denial is difficult to acquire un
less learned in Christian homes, the union 

à to Catholic parents to bring up 
jildren as total abstainers until they 
•nty-one years of age, have them en- 

in a total abstinence society and be- 
ie members of such an organization 

ytbemselves."
,'y After condemning the use of strong 
' drink in the home and at family reunions, 

tteteesolutions continue: “The contention- 
thUeche taking of a total abstinence pledge

gh

( * The Times New Reporter. >#]
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you can pad out the Hungarian squabble 
to beat the band. It’s good copy. 

«><$>*
(Special Cable to the Time*).

CALCUTTA, Sept. 23.—The situation in 
India ie very interesting. Almost any
thing .the* occurs to you as a possibility 
in view of the coming of the new vice- 
row, Lord Mini»,, will be good reading 
for a Saturday cable. Work in Curzon 
and Kitchener for a little scrap.

♦ ■» ♦
(Special Cable to the Times).

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 23. — If you 
can't hand out a good Saturday cable on 
the situation in Russia, you should en
gage a sedssors-sharpener at once, regard
less of cost. It would pay you to im
port one if necessary and pay his license 
fee. This country is bubbling over with 
fine chances for any cable writer who 
lives a few thousand miles away. Lay 
it on thick.

(Special Cable to the Times).
STOCKHOLM, Sept. 23.—The negotia

tions with Norway are certain to end in 
some way, as already foreshadowed. Swe
den is calm. Norway is not so calm. 
You might work in a paragraph about 
Russian intrigue. It can be contradicted 
next Saturday.

OÙR SPECIAL CABLES'.
The Times new reporter has arranged to 

provide this paper with a series of special 
cables far its Saturday issue. ~~ 
rate is about twelve cents a word, and a 
column of special cable new s would cost 
considerably over a hundred dollars. But 
hang the expense.

The cable

«><$>*
(Special Cable to the Times).

ROME, Sept. 23.—Dig up what you said 
four weeks ago about the Pope’s health. 
It is time to say it again. About every 
fourth week is the general rule with spe
cial cables. Ring in something about the 
earthquake. If you (have not said any
thing lately about France and the Vati
can, give it a quar’ev of a column.

(Special Cable to the Times).
BUDA-PIEST, Sept. 23.-Say something 

nice about Francis Kossuth. He hae am 
audience with tiie Emperor today,

* ♦ ♦
(Special Cable to the Times).

LONDON, Sept. 23.—It is reported that 
Russia will order an entire new fleet of 
war vessels in Great Britain. This news 
was cabled some days ago, but you can 
warm it up again today.

master
in the I. C. R. audit office and leaves to
morrow for Sackville to take a course in 
engineering.

John C. Landry, B. A., son of Judge, 
Landry, of Dorchester, leaves on Tuesday 
next for Washington, D. C., where he will 
follow the M. A. course in the graduates* 
school of Georgetown University. Mr. 
Landry is a graduate of St. Joseph’s Col
lege. .

❖ <$><$>
many
bringing disgrace on our holy rehgion.’ ” 

The resolutions condemn the furnish mg 
of liquor at meetings of associations, de
clare the drink habit to be the working- 
man’s greatest foe and «rte the fact that 
sobriety is rapidly becoming a condition 
precedent to success in employment.

(Special Cable to the Times). 
PARIS, Sept. 23. — You can say almost 

anything you like about the Moroccan 
Nobody over there knçwe very 

much about it, and they won’t contradict 
But work in the Kaiser for a

running between here and

cruus.

you. 
scare head.
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came -he made her eell the business, for be 
wee very (superior, being a traveller in 
wines. They got £4,700 for the good wiH 
and interest, which wasn’t near as much as 
father could have got if he had been 
alive.’*

I had expected to see Sherlock Holmes 
impatient under this rambling and incon
sequential narrative, but, on the contrary, 
he had listened with the greatest concen
tration of attention.

“Your own little income,” he asked, 
"does it come out of the business?”
1 "Oh no, sir. It is quite separate, and 
was left pie by my Unde Ned in Auck
land. It is in New Zealand stock, paying 
4* per cent. Two thousand five hundred 
pounds was the amount, but I can only 
touch the interest,”

MEMOIRS OF
ajP*» When Indigestion 

Grips Yon
%f. 9

m Æ

W
>> iSHERLOCK HOLMES,to

it is not merely “something you ate” at tké last meal Cm 
—it is weakness in the stomach. A pain is Natures ^
danger signal that something is wrong. Indigestion is the 
stomach’s way of telling you that it can’t or won’t work. JT

NOW is the time to take FRUIT-A-TIVES. ■ /fJgSN
/ These fruit tablets rest the stomach—bring out a 

copions flow of gastric juice at meal time—and make the Mr1
stomach and intestines digest everything you eat. ©

You know that Fruit-a-tives are doing you £ood—becShse there 18 
no more pain—no more sour stomach—no belching gas. Foat-a-tiv# 
keep the stomach clean and healthy—and ready td dig«t any sensible 
mtol you eat while the constipation is entirely cured by their ha*

->SSïiEIS3SriS.W f ■
_ -Ike and very cleansing in their action."

Mrs. F. M. NORRISHi Calgary, Aibtitto
Fruit-a-tives are pure fruit juices iu tablet farm, fbéÿ act gen 

all the organs of digestion—strengthen, invigorate, and core. If ti 
anything wrong with stomach or bowels, cure yourself

.V.to (IV
mnv BY A. CONAN DOYLE. m

j
*

CjpreigMad br 3rm*r VRA. MoUnea, PhlRlpa * Oo, an. pahUehad exchistvely In tUa paper for apsoial arrangement wit h the Canada Newspaper Syndicale
“You interest me extremely,” said 

Holmes. "And since you draw so large 
a sum as a hundred a year, with what yo-u 
earn

the little that I make by the machine, 
and I would give it all to know what has 
become of Mr. Hosmer Angel.”

"Wliy did you come away to consult 
me in such a hurry?” asked Sherlock 
Holmes, with his finger-tips together, and 
his eyes to the ceiling.

Again a startled look canto over the 
somewhat vacuous face of - Miss Mary 
Sutherland. “Yes, I did bang, out of the 
house,” she «pii, "for it foaife me angry 
to see the easy way in which Mr. Windi- 
bank—that is, my father—todfc it all. He 
would not go to the police, and he would 
not go ito you, and so at last, as ha would 
do nothing, and kept on saying that there

announce Miss Mary Sutherland, while 
the lady herself loomed behind his small 
black figure like a full-sailed merchant
man behind a tiny pilot-boat. Sherlock 
Holmes welcomed her with the easy 
courtesy for which be was remarkable, 
and having closed the door and bowed her 
into an arm-chair, he looked her over a 
minute, end yet abstracted fashion which 
was peculiar to him.

"Do you not'find,” he said, “that with 
a little trying to

ADVENTURE III.—A CASE OE IDENTITY in the bargain, you no doubt travel 
a little, and indulge yourself in every 

I believe thgt a ajngle lady can get 
on very nicdjr upon @n income of about
£60." _ ____ _ _______

“I could do with much leas than that 
Mr. Holmes, but you understand that as 
long as I live at home I don’t wish to be 
a burden to them, and so they have the 
use pf the money just while I am staying 
with them. Of course, that is only just for 
the time. Mr. Windibank draws my inter
est every quarter, and pay* it over to 
mother, and I find that I can do pretty 
well with what I earn at typewriting. It

-Vway.
hie homely way» and temple life that I 
could not help commenting upon it.

“Ah,” said he, “I forgot that I had 
not seen you for some weeks- It to » lit
tle souvenir from the King of Bohemia in 
return for my assistance in the case of the

remarkable brilliant which sparkled upon 
his finger.

“It was from the reigning family in Hol
land, though the matter in which I 
served them teas of such delicacy that I 
cannot confide it eyen to you, who have 
been good enough to chronicle one or two 
of my little prbbfeme.”

“And have you any on hand just now?” 
1 With interest.

Some ten or twelve, bat none which 
present any feature of interest. They are 
important, you understand, without being 
interesting. Indeed, I have found that it 
W toually in unimportant matters that 
there is a field for fee observation, and 
for the quick analysis of cause and effect 
which gives the charm to an investigation. 
The larger crimes are apt to be the 
simpler, for the trigger tije prime, toe more 
obvious, as a rule, is the motive. In these 
cases, save for one father intricate mat
ter which has been referred to me from 
Marseilles, there is nothing which prés
ente W features of interest- It i* pos
sible, however, that I may have something 
better before very many minutes are over, 
for this is one of my clients, or I am much 
mistalsen”

“My dear fellow,” «aid Sherlock Holmes, 
as we sat on either side of the fire in his 
lodgings at Baker street, “life is infinitely 
stranger than anything which the mind of 
man
in conceive the things which are really 
mere commonplaces of existence. If we 
could fly out of that window hand in hand, 
hover over tine groat city, gently remove 
the roofs, and peep in at the queer things 
•which are going on, the strange coincid
ences, the plannings, the cross-purposes, 
the wonderful cham of events, working 
-through generations, and leading to the 
meet outre results, it would make all fic
tion with its conventionalities and fore
seen conclusions most stale and unprpfit- 

. ehie.”

could' invent. We would not dare
9

your short sight it 
do so much typewriting ”

"I did at first,” she answered, "but 
now I know Where the letters are with
out looking.” Then, suddenly realizing 10

mMMor Fruit Liver Tablets.
Manufactured by Fr^lit-a-tiveS L* tinted,\

11- 4Lt all druggists. 50c. a box.

\ Vil '- ..►hi
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Aat? MISS MABEL THOMSON, CHAM
PION GOLF PLAYER OF CANA

“And yet I am not convinced of it,” I 
answered. 'The oases which come to 
light in the papers are, as a rule, bald 
enough and vulgar enough. We have in 
our police reports realism pushed to its 
extreme limits, and yet the result is, it 
must be confessed, neither fascinating nor

s,
5

IT

rnmmartistic.”
“A certain eefcctipa and discretion must

police report, where mope atfcm ie ten}, 
perhaps, upon the platitudes flf the mag
istrate thgn upon the detaile, which to an 
observer contain the vital essence of the 
whole matter. Depend upon it there ie 
periling so unnatural as ' the comnran-

- I imM and ebook W head. "1 can 
quite understand you thinking go, «aid 
£ “Of course, in your position of unof
ficial adviser and helper to everybody who 
I* absolutely puzzled, throughout three 
continents, you are brought in contact with 
|fl that is strange and bizarre. Bpt here” 
-til picked up the morning paper from the 
ground—“let ue put it to a practical test.

V ■ ? h■
?

i.

He had risen from his chair end 
Standing between the parted blinds, gaz
ing down into the dull, neutral-tinted 
London street. Looking over-his shoul
der, I saw that on the payement opposite 
there stood a large- woman with a heavy 
fur boa round her neck, and a large curl
ing red feather in a broad-brimmed hat 
which was tilted in a coquettish Duchees- 
of-Devonshire fashion over her ear. From 

this great panoply she peeped up 
ip a nervous, hesitating fashion at qur 
windows, while her body oscillated back
ward and forward, and her fingers fidget- 
ted with her glove buttons. Suddenly, 
with a plunge, as of the swimmer who 
leaves the bank, she hurried across the 
road, and we heard the sharp dang of 
the -hejl.

“I have seen those symptom» before,” 
said Holmes, throwing bis cigarette into 
the fire. “Oscillation upon the pavement 
always means an affaire de coeur. She 
woulfl like advice, but is not sure that the 
matter is not too delicate for communi
cation. And yet even here We may dis
criminate- When a woman has been seri
ously wronged by a man she ng longer 
oscillates, and the wW symptom is a 
broken bell wire. Here we may take it 
that there is a love -matter, but that the 
maiden is not so much angry as perplex
ed, or grieved. But here she comes in 
person to resolve our doubts-

As she spoke there was a tap et the 
door, and the boy in buttons entered to

F yfs* . ■ . ; :
ri ■

\

There is half a column of print, hut I' 
Jinow without reading it that it is all per
fectly familiar to z»e. There is, of course, 
the other woman, the drink, the push, the 
Mow, the bruise, the sympathetic tester 
gr landlady. The crudest of writers could 
fenrgnt nothing more crude.”

“Indeed, your example is an unfortun
ate one for your argument," said Holmes, 
taking the paper and glancing hie eye 
*>wfi it. “This is the Dundee separation 
csss, tend, to it iteppssw, I was engaged 
in clearing up some small point» in con
nection with it. The husband was e tee
totaler, there was no other woman, sud 
the conduct complained of Wto that he 
had drifted into the habit of winding up 
every meal, by tekipg out his false teeth 
arid- hurling them at hie wife, which you

------will allow, ie not an action likely to occur
rage story- 
doctor, and

U1

Icame to you, sir, bstamse I heard of you from Mrs. Etherage, whose husband you found so easy.
brings me twopence a sheet,, and I can 
often do from fifteen to twenty sheets in a 
day.”

“You have made your position very clear 
to me,” said Holmes. “This ie my friend 
Dr. Watson, before whom yoq can speak 
to freely as before myself. HiUfjJy tefl 
us nqw all about your connection with Mr. 
Lfoemer Angri.”

harm done, it made me mad, andthe full purport of hie words, she gave a 
violent start and looked up, with fear 
and astonishment upon her broad, good- 
humored face. “You’ve heard about me, 
Mr. Holmes,” the cried, "else how could 
you know all that?"

“Never mind,” said Holmes laughing; 
“it je my business to know things. Per
haps I have trained myself to see what 
others overlook. If not, why should you 
come to consult me?”

“I came to you, sir, because I heard of 
you from Mrs. Htherege, whose husband 
you found .80 easy when the police and 
everyone had given tap up for dead. On, 
Mr .Holmes, I wish you would do ae much 
for me. I’m not rich, but stiff I have a 
hundred a year in my own tight, besides

wee no
I just on with my things and came right 
away to you-”

“Your father,” said Holmes, ' "your 
stepfather, surely, since the name is dif
ferent.”

“Yes, my stepfather- I call W father,
though it sounds funny, fw, for he is only 
five yw® fund tWQ ^no^t/ba older than my
self.” ‘ - #

“And your -mother is alive?” __
“Oh, yea, mother is alive and well, i 

wasn’t best pleased, Mr. Holmes, when 
ghe married «gain s» soon after father s 
death, and a man who was gteriy fifteen

szæ'ÆKS' Baba*
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(To be Continuto.) 

INÇURUPTI9U5.

MORTIMER OLUQ6TON, editor at The

gag
W“Sir," te wrote to the general psmenyer

editor. Besides, this pass is only good be
tween PlperiUe and Mulberry Junction. I 
asked for % pass over your who'8 llne-

L
t# % imagination of the a« 
tidier. Take a pinch of snuff, < 
^knowledge that I have scored oyer you
in your example." ....................

He held out hie snuffbox of old gold, 
with a great emethyet in 'tSe'cen tie of the 
lid. Its splendor wae in each contrast to

—-.t.

PLAYS AND PLAYERS■-■it What sulphur Does
M

#1 the World of Labor. * for (He Hyman Body in Health 
and Disease.

ip uo tinge of -that in the work of the 
Lilliputians. The clever little artiste deed- - 
onetrated at the Grand Theatre last pight 
that dramatic ability doesn’t come witi* 
yeaps, but may happen even among the , 
tiniest of tote. “The Belle of Now York” , 
waa the biff, and in finish and careful act
ing, it seemed a immature of the heat big
ger companies cam produce. The scenery 
was elaborate and tasteful, the ooatumes 

beautiful, apd the children in excel
lent voice, all of which contributed to an 
entirely successful performance before a 
packed house.

The singers for the most part made de- 
tided hits, the beat of thorn being per
haps Fred Pollard, who was recalled time 
after time on his rendering of “Kisses for 
You, ^Sweetheart." Master Teddy McNam
ara,who early caught the fancy of the aud
ience by b18 interpretation of the Bowery 
tough, scored a decided encore by hi a 
eong, “That’s How I Hove You, Mapm- 
Olive Moore, who takes the part of Fiji 
Fricourt, won the hearts of everyone by 
her dainty handling of the coquette man
ner and Parisienne accent, as well as of 
Fren-chy songs. In the funny business 
imasterSTack Pollard as Ichabod Bronson, 
and Fred and Jack Heinz as the Count 
iRatatto, were most successful,_ while Mas
ter Dillie Thompson as Karl Von Pumper- 
nick had a voice too rasping to be 
joyable. Miss Dapbene Pollard, apK5 
Angélique, Queen of Comic Opera, gj^ 
a good idea of how the moot beaut, 
of dolls would behave were it to 
brought suddenly to life. Her acting alone 
is worth the price of admission.

MONDAY KNIGHT.

Lewis Morrison’s perennial Faust at 
the star attractionthe Opera House was 

for this week in local theatre circles. 
JfotojaQR’g Fauet, with new effects proved 
to muai au excellent shew and was wit- 

mothers and grandmothers gave u§ our nested last night by a very large audi- 
daily dose of sulphur end molasses every 1 ences. The sale for this afternoon and 
spring and fall. 1 evening is good, so there ie no reason why

Ik wae the univensel spring end fall*i "the devil” should not be satisfied, with 
“Meed purifier,!’ tonic and euroall, sud , M* 61.' John business, 
mind you, this old-fbebioned remedy wes j Artistically Faust m always a *;reat; 
not without merit. ' 1 Careful attention is given to details of

The idea was good, hut the remedy was i scenery, costumes and mounqng. Mrae- 
oruds and unpalatable, and e large quan-1 over, Mr. Morrison is always surrounded 
tjty had to be taken to get any effect. by an excellent company, and his visit 

Nowadays we get aQ Hie beneficial ef- I* always one of the events of the year 
fects of eulphur in a palatable concentrât- in theatrical circles, 
ed form, so that a single grain is far 
more effective than a tablespoonful of the 
crude eulphur.

In recent years, research and experi
ment have proven that the beef sulphur 
for medicinal use is that obtained from 
Calcium (Calcium Sulphide) and sold in 
drug Stores under the name of Stuart's 
Calcium Wafers- They ere small choco
late-coated pellets and contain the active 
medicinal principle of sulphur in a highly 
concentrated, effective form.

Few people are aware of the value of q. 
this form of sulphur in restoring and Floyd, the magician, was a revelation 
-maintaining bodily vigor and health: sul-1 to me. I have seen Hermann, Kellar and 
phur act* directly on the liver, and excre-1 Blopm, with such lesser lights as Skin
tary organs and purifies and enriches the ; ner> Markos, Baffabrigga Boomsky and 
blood by the prompt elimination of waste even £era yepion, but if they, any of 
material. , them, have anything on Floyd, then you
dosed us with sulphur and molasses every must show me. Floyd’s act is of but 
spring and fell, but the crudity and im- thirty minutes duration, but it is very 
purity of ordinary flowers of sulphur c]eVer, and as far as the trunk trick is 
were often worse than the disease, and concerned he has Hermann “faded.” Give 
cannot compare with the modem ooncen- Fioyd the same mechanical appliances as 
trated preparations of sulphur, of which Hen-man (and of which Hermann him- 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers is undoubtedly eey toy me offcc he had 30,000 worth) 
the best and most widely known- aIMj its dollars to doughrouts there wiU be

They are the natural antidote for liver a -Dran^ new star in -the firmament of 
and kidney troubles and cure cmistipa-
tion and purify the blood in a way that trio did some clever work
often surprises patient apd physician jn ütle of wooden shoe and skate 
alike. • dancing, but their act would have been

Dr. R. M. Wilkins while experiment- muoi filter if they had omitted the al- 
ing with sulphur remedies soon found that comedy and their song,
the sulphur from Calcium was superior M’lle. Mohala. (Mrs. Floj-d) gives an ex- 
to Wy other form. He says: “For liver, oeptionafly good exhibition of mind read- 
kidney and blood troubles, especially 
when resulting from constipation or ma
laria, I have been surprised at the re
sults obtained from Stuart's Calcium Wa
fers. In patients suffering trope boils and 
pimples and even deep-seated carbuncles,
I have repeatedly seen them dry up and 
disappear in four or five days, leaving 
the skin clear and smooth. Although 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers is a proprietary 
article, and sold by druggists, and for 
that reason tabooed by many physicians, 
yet I know of nothing so safe and relia
ble for constipation, liver and kidney 
troubles and especially in all forms of 
skin disease as this remedy.”

At any rate people who are tired of 
pills, cathartics and so-called blood “puri
fiera,” will find in Stuart’s Calcium Wa
fers a far safer, more palatable and effec
tive preparation. _____

The motion of sulphur will recall to 
many of us the early day» when eur

m
sis.

' v ,

of all the teamsters’ local unions will be
que»tioaed-

children must have oompleted their thir-1 provide all the hhereps roquirefl e» the 
teemh year and have finmhed the common | canal, 
school course of education. No female 
of any age may be employed underground.

Thq Bakers and Oqnfectioners’ Interna
tional Union wiH probably npt withdraw 
from the A. F. L-, aa proposed by mem- 
fa era of the union.

I .......
The qighth annual convention of the In

ternational Building Trades Oountil con
vened in ttepver, Goto., recewtiy.

Rnncnri (Sty wfiff Boon have a Labor 
Tepnple.'

An investigation of the ahort-day move
ment by the United fitntee Burepu of . .
Labor «hows that many manufacturers are The Amalgamated Society of Bngnmew 
willing to grant the eight-hour days, but and the Federated Bakers’ Union of Aus- 
thgit the inability of them to mute in the tralia are the latest unions registered un- 
movement bad prevented its being made dcr the Australian Federal Arbitration
practicable ep far. 4-ct- , , . I . .

___ A new wage scale making an advance of
New York city striking sheet metal $2.50 a week, about 9j per cent., for skiff- 

workers will arbitrate their différentes «d labor, has been agreed upon by the 
ürü« committee and executive board of the
with employers. _____ Amalgamated Window Glass Workers of

Albania coal miners have now been America. .
striking fourteen months. > Depression in the upholstering and

tepes-try manufacturing industry, at Phil
adelphia (Pa.),- has resulted in the clos
ing of four large mills, and a fifth will 
probably shut down within a few months.

It has been officially announced that the 
United Mine Workers of1 America will, 
at the expiration-of the present working 
agreement, in April next, demand recog
nition of the union apd XU tight-hour day.

The Pattern Makers’ Leggue of North 
America, in session aT^Pittsburg (Pa.)
recently raised the assessment of the H M »
members from twenty-five to fifty cents (North fe> . „ t> .
a week. It is proposed to use the money The waters surrounding the Cape Bret 
which is paid as dues to build up the or- on coast are literally alive with togfirt" 
ganization. It was also decided to in- Local fisherman state that the ^«ence 
crease the death benefit and pay a' deceaa- of this Best is very WeWlT^e^red by 
ed member’s relatives $ff00, and a sick the sudden departure •**>«* ' J*

kn f, WAf»ir order to destroy this pe»t the governbenefit of $6-50 a week. men\ after the'fullest enquiry, has es
tablished reduction works at different 
points. One of these experimental plants 
is in operation at Caneo and at the 
present time is taxed to its fullest capa
city. A despatch from Canso states that 
the collecting steamer Nelson, is bring
ing into Canso twenty-five tons of dog
fish daily from points on the Cape Bret
on coast- The factory is so equipped that 

hundred tons can be handled daily-

The Association of -Office®» *f the Bureau 
of Labor Statistics opened ite annual con- 
vention cut Ban Francisco recently.

The working in,Ghsffto® «sriton 
Ixcteries is thirteen apd WpSwtei 
night shifts work ten hours. The abototioo 
of night work has been agitated, with *e 
insult that only » few feOk few run day 
and night. Many cotton factories at 
Shanghai «rtül p»y by the piece, wd the
workingmen earn the eqmvafent of hut 1i 
gents per day. _____

The fifth* annual convention of the Unit
ed Textile Workera was recently held jn
New F«rk »to-

No provision te made in Hungary for <44 
age insurance, hut insurance against rich
ness is computoory, and every pmuon toa: 
ployed at a daffy wage not exceeding $1.1»,

expended. _____

Patteraon, N- J>, weavers struck recent
ly.

The United Railway Worker» are gain
ing a large membership in New Y°rk 
city.

It fe eptiiusted that Canada haaan
aggregate union membership.df w
150,000 in the 1600 local uptopa affiliated 
with eighty International union*.

were

Announcement is made that a general 
meeting of all the bituminous coal opera
tor* of the «ountry will be held in Chis
ago on November 2?, to discuss what at
titude the employers of th« miners shall 
take in respect to the next intestate 
wage eonf«pence..

The Bricklayer*’,- Hod Carriers’, Struc
tural Iron Men, Carpenters’, Painters’, 
and Plasterers’ International Ufeons have 
a combined membership of ov*r 75Q,00Q in 
the United States^

Brock-ton (Mass.) is -the best organised 
centre in *he shoe trade, having the great
est number of members in its shoe unions, 
and earning the highest average wages 
in the world.

• • •
The week opened with a first-class 

vaudeville entertainment at the York 
Theatre, and the big audience there on 
Monday night reminded me of the palm
iest days of the Hyde regieme la*t win
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Lucier received a 

welcome in their skit, “A Rustic 
Romeo.” It was well done and well stag
ed, and as a pure vaudeville stunt should 

shekels for Fred* Lucier and

| The Longshoremen’s Union» at Everett 
end Olympia, Wash., have declared that 
they will hereafter work to wlbh
gie Sailors’ Union of the Pacific.

,

warm

More than 3,000 mechanics, membre of 
the Carpenters’ mutons, recently «ffifiated 
with the Allied Building Trades Council 
pi ^Philadelphia CP*-)-

He Wholesale Purchasing Company for 
the co-operative associations of Germany, 
at Hamburg, sold goods to the amount of 
<8,092,000 in 1904. It supplies 1,366 a*soci- 
ations, which retail the go0(is to them 
members.

The conditions of organized labor on the 
Cleveland water front are being carefully, 
studied by one of the moat expert econo
mists in the United States.

; earn many 
his talented little wife before -they shelve

i

en-

Hawaiian longshoremen, who are na
tives and Portugeuse citizens of the Unit
ed States, belong to the International 
Longshoremen’s Association.

I \f

■I
! The trade union movement, in Montreal

STS,
eet possible positions, *e»peciajly the iron 
moulders, the Intemetional Association of 
Boilermakers, the Plumbers5 and Steam- 
fitters5, the International Brotherhood of 
Painters and Decorators,. the Bricklayers 
Brotherhood, the International Associa
tion of Longshoremen, and scores of other 
big international unions

There was a- large increase in the mem- 
benship of the United Mine Workers in 
the anthracite region last month.

_____ i
Maryland has over 125 local labor unions, 

mostly in Baltimore.

Ip North Carolina there are over 50,000 
cotton mill workers.

The International Brotherhood of Elec
trical Engineers has a membership of 
nearly 100,000.

According to reports made by the 
Bureau of Labor of the Department of 
Commerce and Labor, the cost of living 
in America has increased more rapidly 
than the increase of wages.

Representatives of three important 
labor organizations, the Brotherhood of 
Railway Car Men of America, the Inter
national Association of Car Inspectors, 
Car Repairers and Railway Mechanics, 
met in Buffalo recently for the purpose of 
reaching some basis of amalgamation t on 
which all cap unite.

MOOSE IN PLENTY
(Moncton Times.)

Azard Landry and party, who were 
qfter moose in the northern woods, re 
turned home yesterday morning. They 
report seeing a number of moose and fired 
at one, wounding it, but faffed to secure

I President Baer, of the Reading (Pa.) 
(Railroad Company, announces his belief 
that tie mine owners wifi reach a new 
agreement with their employes, tiras avert
ing » «trike. 1 _____ '

Labor-saving machinery, according to 
Chief Delaney of the Pennsylvania Depart
ment of Factory Inspection, is responsible 
for the large number of children employed 
in industrial establishments.

Strictly speaking, there is no provision 
in Denmark for old-age insurance, but un
der a law passed April 9, 1890, a special 
form of o-ld age relief was established, 
which is granted to any applicant 60 years 
of age or over, without regard to occupa
tion who is unable to provide the neees- 
Mrito of life and proper treatment in case 
pf sickness for himself or dependents.

-

!

it..■ -w Messrs. A. Wilbur nd Wm. Stewart 
have also returned from the northern 
woods. They report seeing five moose 
and bad a trv at some of them. They 
failed to hit the animais in a vita! spot 
and consequently returned empty handed.

DOGFISH BY THE TON
Wardie and Waldo did a physical cul-

M’lle. 
ballads and

aura and revolving ladder act. 
Marguerite, contralto, sang 
serio-comics, and Phil Morton, Irish com
edian, did a turn of the usual nature. 
Altogether the show was well balanced 
and sufficiently diversified to suit the 
tontes of all. Consequently the patron
age was large. This afternoon after the 
matinee Madame Mohala and Mrs. u iff 
hold a reception on the stage.

A POLITICAL LIMERICK.
(Toronto News.)k- When Governor A. E. Forget, 

A premier desired to get.
We listened in vainAmong the propositions defeated at the 

recent convention of the International 
Typographical Union was a resolution 
declaring against the National Guard and 
a preamble to the constitution, declaring 
the existence of a “class struggle.”

The Sydney (New South Wales) Labor 
Council recently asked Premier Carruth- 
ers to make the “preference to union
ists” clauge effective in the amending 
Arbitration Bill.

The alleged admission of President Shea 
before -the Teamsters’ convention in Phil
adelphia that union books were destroyed 
and changed to prevent prosefcutions will 
be the basis of an inquiry. Assistant 
State’s Attorney Olson said the heads

For à call to Haultain. ,
To come right in out of the wet.

WARNING TO FAIRS.
(Toronto Star).

Sir Wilfrid is charming the west with hie 
graceful rhetoric. But they lust ought to 
hear him speak at the annual press finner. 
where there are no reporters pr«s%: ‘

Four thousand freight handlers are de
manding higher wages. __

The Fafiard Lilliputian Opera Co-, an 
Australian 'organization, composed entire
ly of children, has been engaged to ap
pear at the York Theatre far a season 
opening a few weeks before Christmas.
The Pallards closed in Montreal on Sat- amaa To prove to you 6.
unday last, and during four weeksin that HglûQ
eity they pkiyed to almost $14,060. ■ I 5 V w and every form of itching,

» * * t bleeding and protroditiapfles,
. _ „ • c aTV the manufacturers have guaranteed itw tie et es- ;

w^^t%U.G.,0rrr«r êfo/UtS praranr’m teerColorado city recently jSS

ashes, the free distribution of sackcloth will has this to say- all dealers or Bomansou,Parse fc Co^Tvfllfite.
be postponed until it Is seen be* Premier -‘An opera eompeny of youngsters nee- __ ■. _ _ _ B - ret tVi-i-win nnt *
Whitney comes out of the next general elec- ceesarijy suggests amateurism, but there UEs CnRSe S OHItlTIOnT

The labor Of children in France ie re
gulated by law of November 2, 1892, 
amended by the law of March 30, 1900 In
cluded under the operation pf these laws 
are factories, workshops, mines, and 

* quarries. Workshops in. which only mem- 
btis of the family are employed under the 
direction ef the father, mother or guar
dian are exempt from the operation of the 
few. Agricultural and purely mercantile 
establishments are not included under the 
operation of the law. Before they may be 
employed in the establishments specified,

The Panama Canal will be built by tfie 
febor of West Indian negroes, chiefly be
cause of the objection of labor unions. 
Chairman Shonts has abandoned the pro
posed experiment with foreign laborers, 
and will make no contract for the deliv
ery on the isthmus of large numbers of 
Chinese, Japanese *nd Italian workmen, 
eg was contemplated several weeks ago. 
It has been found that enough strong, 
fiusky West Indian negroes voluntarily 
drift into Panama in search of work to

over a
INVOLVING LESS TROUBLE 

' Mrs. Jenner Lee Ondego has Just return
ed from her summer vacation.

“My goodness!” she exclaimed, as she m-
ra4h0%,BohV^|i-'M;t
the kind of wall paper I wanted. It won t 
harmonize with my compWPh %t 

“Well,” irritably answered her husband, 
“you can change your complexion a good 
deal easier than we can repaper the whçie 
house.” 1

MOURNING TO COME!. 
(Toronto 6t*r).

tion.

{'■r.|!..
S'i~-
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Many years agoMONCTON Y. M. C. A.
Moncton. Sept. 22—(Special)—The an

nual meeting of the local Y. M. C. A. was

«x SS3r~
this season from tile port. reported in the membership over last year.

The finance committee’s report showed 
the total receipts for the ££****■ 

culiw accident to the British ship George T expenditure, $1,659.99. 0. Cameron, li. o. 
Hay, Capt. Spicer, which loaded a cargo of <3uiton G. F. McNally, F. G. William*,
^Mj^ee^e irUTow^g | J- M. Careon, L. CJLynda were elected
along with a fair wind and was making I to the board of directors. Thomas VVil
good time In the direction of her destina- j ];%~a Capt. Masters were re-elected true-
^heaîKr^dD,y.tr8ïc\braOUfhta,cUPanWd,tVe tees; O’Neil, treasurer; J. M. Car-

such a severe one that the ves- eon, recording secretary, 
sel began to leak eeriouely. The gum»
------ 1 manned and the ship headed for Bahia,
where she arrived leaking at the rate of 10 
Inches an hour. The whale, which was the 
cause of the accident, was nearly cut in two 
and the sea for a great area covered with 
its bleed.

THE WORLD OP SHIPPING.
Starting to Save. DEWAR'S

WHISKY
iMINIATURE ALMANAC.

Tides
Rises Sets High W*.. .8.04 0.31 lit J”

. . .6.08 6.29 2 55 »«6
.. . .8.87 6.37 3.9 »•»

21 Thur...................6.08 6.25 4.27 10.36
S Fid............................ 6.09 6.23 3.18 11.25
23 Sat...............................6.11 6.21 6.15 0.83

In Atlantic Standard Time counted from 
midnight to midnight

Th« beginning made, regular deposit* will soon grow to be a habit, and one 
of the beet you ever formed.

Deposits made will draw interest at 4 per cent.
There is Ao limit to the amount which may be deposited with ue.

Sun1906

Canada Permanant Mortgage Corporation. “ Popularized by quality,”
reached the highest point of excellence 
and has remained there ever since.

bad struck a whale and the !shock, ib 
blow was$24,000,000.00 

. 6,000,000.00 

. 2,000,000.00

Total Assets over 
Paid-up Capital .
Reserve Fund . . ■

Maritime Provinces Branch, Prince William Street,
St. John, N. B.

PORT OP ST. JOHN.
September 33., i : . Katherine—Was that' big temperance 

meeting last week the means of making 
many swear off?

Kidder—Oh, yes. 
never drank in their lives, 
pledge .—Pit teburg Dispatch.

Arrived.

Schr Sanie E. Ludlam, 149, Pedersen, from 
J. Purdy, ballast.
Stubb,

Over a 100 men, who 
took the

Marble Head, D. J. pursy, nauam,
Schr Abblo C. Stubb, 266, Hunter from 

Portland, Ma A. W. Adams, 12 pkgs books. ME TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLINGVESSELS NOW IN PORTCoastwise:—
Stmr Beaver, Reid, Hillsboro.
Schr Eliza Goreham, 78 Qorebam, Beaver 

Harbor.
Schr Ethel May, 16, Hudson, Hampton. ,

Cleared.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2863, Pike for Boston 
to sail at 6.30 p. m.

Coastwise:—

Not Cleared To Date.
Showing their tonnage and consignees:—

SCHOONERS.
rthur S*’ofbeon,rtdMJ*‘W. Smith. 
the May, 67, D J Purdy.
mlly, 59, J. W. Smith, 
eorgle, 291. J W Smith.
Serais E. S8, J. W. McAlary 
iarry Knowiton, 277, J A Gregory, 
iârry Miller, 216,. A W Adams, 
ielen M., 62, J. W. Smith, 
ucis Porter. 281, Peter McIntyre 

labar. 98, for repairs, 
i. 299, .R C. Elkin.
Miller, 91, A. W. Adams.

D J Purdy.
wry", 2L5?nufJ. Purdy.

COASTWISE.
Citizen, Bear River.
Evelyn, St Martins.
Little Annie, Dlgby.
Maltfand,. Windsor.

Note—Thin list does net Include today’s ar-

NCW YORKWESTERN ASSURANCE fifc.Financial anti Commercial*
STOCK MARKET OPINIONS

COMFORT is easily found 
when you stop at the HOTEL 
Albert. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel in New 
York city, and the only 

Absolutely Fire Proof 
one below 23rd street. Three 
hundred rooms at $1.00 per

Est. A. D. 1851, eAssets 563,300,000.
Stmr Beaver, Reid, Harvey.
Schr Packet, Oeuner, Bridgetown.
Scbr Glenara. Starratt, River Hebert,
Schr Alba, Newcombe, Wyerside, N. a. 

.Schr Haloes Bros. Haines, Freport.
Schr Jessie, Spral, HarborvlUe.
Scbr Ethel May, Hudson, Annapolis.

- Extracts From the Letters of New York Brokers ' to Their 
Customers on Wednesday, Showing the Midweek Position 
of the Market

Losses paid since organization

9Over $40,000,000orman
Ottis

Beit R. W- W. FRINK,14 DOMINION PORTS.

B. Sept. S3—Sid stmr, Branch Manager. St, lohw. N. BTh^cA«,„N- 
HILLSBORO. Sept. 20-Cld. stmr Nanna,

N NEWCASTLE, Sept 21—CM, seh MoClure, 

Wee ten, New York.
HALIFAX, Sept 22—Ard. Boston, Jamaica 
Cld—stmr Orinoco. St. John.
SYDNEY, C. B. Sept. 22-816 

topber, Knud sen, New York, (for repairs)

certainty prevails throughout the whole 
Street, out the feeling Is tnat the end of the 
month will witness a definite change one 
way or the other. We feel very confident 
that there will be no serious developmentsLaw m2»,, & wsmffi

(New Turk Globe, Wednmda») day and upward. Two hun- 
rooms with private bath at $2.00 a day and upward. 

FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT 
at moderate charges. Write for guide of New York City, 

sent free toMV address,

T»«»y'e market gave further testimony to
the fact that the cliques In the leading 
stocks gtill hold complete control over the 
speculative situation. There was, of course, 
ho outside buying, properly speaking, during 
the day. It was the stocks in which the 

bile has least Interest that made the ins
tant advance, which Is toe same as say- 

that the buying behind the rise was 
_ly manipulation and partly from Inside 

•rces In possession of knowledge with 
filch outsiders caflnot hope to be aequ

C. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker

ciORBESPON DENT,
CURTIS » SEDERQUIST,

BO Pries. Wm. IV

jdred
VESSELS FOR ST. JOHNely. It would be useless te hasard a guess 

on these da>-to-day markets; inasmuch as
M^SSMy1 Th? £8^ »rfhhe
banks today is better than It was at this 
tlm. last week, but It Is highly probable, 
nevertheless, that a cash loss of substantial 
proportions will be shown la this week s 
bans statement.

stmr Chris-

STEAMERS.
mera at Glasgow, Sept. 20. 
tneordla from Grenock, Aug. 28. 

Bretrla at Liverpool, Sept 20. 
Gulf of Ancud. Havre. Sept. 17. 
Handle, Port Lome,
Orinoco at Halifax Sept 19. 
Leuetra, from Cork. Sept 10. 
Pontiac, 2872, from Liverp 
Iadrani, 2339, 1 
Yarmouth Pteket,-

BOO.PhBritish ports.

MOVILLS, Sept. 33—Sid, stmr Bavarian.
MKir Virginian, Montreal for Liver-

P GIBRALTAR, sept. 21—Art. stmr Te«, 
frrth Labrador. . _ ,

ARDROSSAN, Sept. 21—Ard, stmr Dorset 
from Bangor.

QUEENSTOWN, Sept.
New York for Liverpool and proceeded.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tot* Funds Over $60,00»,095
J. SYDNEY~KAYE, Agent

851-2 Prince Wm. St.. St. John, N, I

ATLANTIC CITY.aim
ed. The easier tendency of time money was 
the most encouraging feature of the day. (A. O. Brown & Co.) pool, Sept 14. 

Glasgow. Sept 18. 
set. - Yarmouth.

(Marshal, Spader & Co.)

"the present erudition of the market, 
while largely professional and reflecting op
erations in specialties. Is, hohe tAe lees, 
strong from natural causes, and a favorable 
change in sentiment on the,money market. 
Imports of gold have begun under condi
tions which make possible their continu
ance. though, of course, the large Japanese 
balance still remaining in America and the 
amount to be added by the final subscrip
tion to their last bond negotiation on Oct. 
J8 will probably restrict whot Would other
wise be a heavy flow of the yellow metal to 
this country. Mean time foreign banks are 
protecting their gold reserve, and our large 
exports ot grain end cotton are attacking it. 
For the time being our money market 
Should reflect no greater stringency, and 
even if it does an entirely consistent move 

the Treasury Department to relief of the 
nation Is promised. Perhaps conservative 

Sotlon. is still advisable and the markêt toay 
relax some of its present strength when fa^ 
vorable news shall have been publicly an
nounced regarding certain railway deale and 
ihe final settlement of the affairs of the 
Northern Securities Company."

The Hill-Morgan stocks were the features 
of the market today, and under their leader
ship general advances were scored. The 
heaviest outside buying was said to here 
been for speculative interests that sold heav
ily yesterday. The conservative element Is 
disposed to criticise the steady Advance in 
the face of very unsatisfactory monetary 
conditions, but the market appears to have 
the support of very strong financial inter-
SSdmuaSUL*
•treet tola evening to generally hulllnh.

ATLANTIC CITY I28—Ard str Etruria,

RUSSIAN WHEAT
CROP IS SHORT

foreign ports.
J—PORTSMOUTH, N H. Sept 22-Aril, eth 

Lola V Chaplea. Port Bending for Ktttery 
Point.

SOOTHSAY HARBOR, Me., Sept. 22-Art, 
echo Wninnr, Port Gilbert, N S. Mary» B. 
MoLoud, River Hebert; Leo, from do; Vir
ginian, âaokvllle, N. B.

NEW YORK, Sept. 22—Art, brigs Curacoa, 
from Bonaire; Mnfeonl. from Cayenne.

TTY ISLAND, Sept. 22—Bound aouth, at re 
Prince Arthnr, Yarmouth. ,

Portland, sept. 22—aid.
Parreboro.

PROVINCETOWN. Sept. 21 
M. Warner, Plympton, N. S

BOSTON, Sept 22—Ard. bark Papota. Len 
dan. to load for Buenos Ayres; bktn Al.an 
Wilde, Savannah La Mar, Jamaica; schrs 
Emma B Potter. Clementnpert, N S; Carrie 
C Ware, PromleedlaUd. L. I. •

Sid—Stmr Tordenekjold, Loulaburg C. B.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Sept. 22—Art, Bobs 

Three Sinters, from St. John N. B. for New 
York; Helen G King, from ’Calais for do: 
from Sackrille, N B for orders.

Sid—Sch Data C. from Port Ore ville, N.S. 
for New York. .
.Passed—achs Wm. B. Herrick, from New 
York for Walton. N S; Theta, 'from do for 
Halifax; St. Bernard, from do for Parnfcoro 
Bluenaae, from do for do; Earl of Aberdeen, 
from do for Apple River, N S. Laconia, 
from do for Walton. N 8: Omega, from 
Neva Scotia for New York; Pardon G. 
Thompson, from St John, N. B. for do.

is most delightful in September and October 
and the new FireproofW. S. BARKER& Deficiency of 178,000,000 

Bushel» Gives Americans 
Hope for Higher Prices, 
but the Canadian Surplus 
Must Be Considered.

* ISOJ IV », (J. S. Sache A Co.)

marttet today was active and shew
ed surprising strength, iad the trading was 
broader thati for some time past The close 
was strong at abdut the best prices of thé 
day. While the present indications are for 
a favorable bank statement this week. It 
is Well to remémtoeT that the crops-this year 
are enormous and the shipments of money 
to the interior will be larger in the aggre
gate than ever before. A money scare may 
occur at any time, and while we feel that 
in time prices will reach a much higher level 
for the present we consider this a traders'

It

Chalfonte"The tCommission Stock Broker, 

Room 7, Palmer's Chambers
stmr Hilda,

22 Ard. schr Geo.St _ j
\ M V";
l
j T& i$ in the very centre of its varied attractions.
•j*% . There is no better time for a visit than now.

S\ ' Write for Illustrated Folder and Rates to

NEW YORK. SCpt. 22—A Chlcagc despatch

X£3S
report that cornea from Russie that that

compared with the production of 1904. There 
I will be 178,000,000 besheis less wheat. 362,- 

000,000 bushels less rye. 64,000,000 leak, bir- 
ley, and 296,000,00* buehe-.s less oat#. ac
cording to this report.

The startling nature of these figures has 
turned attention away from the United 
St#tes Government's report on Sept. 1, which 
showed immaterial changes from the fig
ures of the m<?nth before. Translated Into 
bushels, this report indicates a crop ©f 666.- 
000,000 to 695,000.000 bushels, the variation 
depending on the dlffereât bases used in ap-

prices lor Yankee 
wheat are taking cotnfort In the Rv#tau fig
ures. Inasmuch as the shortage extends to 
all principal cereal food* It that country, it 
i# taken for granted that this count!? must 
be called upon for steady Supplies or Wheat 
to meet the Ordinary needs. With good teas 
oh there is another element in the trade 
which looks upon the Russian deffieienty as 
an ultimate rather tb*a an immediate wind
fall for the American producer of wheat.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Cotton I
market."(Bartlett, Frasier & Carrington.)

"There was more activity In the market 
today and mère strength than on ydsterday.
The tone was consistently strong and a WDlie 
more bullish feeling pervaded financial unJe*“ 
circles. There was nothing In the Way of 
Special news. and. London was not a eat are
factor at any time. More attention was ,n(1 eommlssion
paid to the money market than te anything tho Uwdto* «knmt and most commission

market is the kev te the stock marte et. He powerful Interest Is still at w<yk on tne bull “‘very 'upcVrtol? c?«ero,^ th“ wnet,^ .IdA and .t i. ellll ecUrc tn
eUuàtlen bet not at all pessimistic. He is keeping eâtl »ôney rates here down. The

,taV«enrtiym.h,^,a.
tiens ^^.Mh.^thenmgve. « tt.M. ;

Bought and soldon Margin 

or for Investment.

(T. A. McIntyre A 00.)

the market still seems to be well 
itrel df the manipulative interest* 

of the banking inter* 
ih and apparently encc 
ovement, the majority

THE LEEDS COMPANYSKS
I hull tmilleh i
thé bull move

encour-
Qf ^vf ■ ON THE BEACH

always open

! . btom.-n.----------

:

The Equity Fire Ins. Go. 
Anglo-American Fire Ins,SPOKEN.

ST. JOHN. N. B.BROW HEAD, Sept 32—Stmr Etrurle, from 
New York for Queenstown aid Liverpool, it 
communlcetlon by wireless telegraph, 8.3a 
p. m. vessel 65 miles to westward; will 
reach Queenstown 3 a. m. Sept 23.

QUEENSTOWN. Sept. 22—Sir Cedric, from 
New York for Liverpool* was reported by 
wireless telegraph at IP. m. ; veaael was 92 
mllee west, and will probably arrive here at

In communication by wireless telegraph with 
Slasconeet, Maes, 19.20 p ,m. Veieel eras 60 
mllee east Nantucket Lightship. Will dock
3 Irlttoh brigt Marconi, MoLeod. from New 
York for Cayenne, Sept. 19. l*t 38 Ion. 74.

Royal Hotel,
L PHINCE ROYAL HOTEL.Company.

Two Non-Tariff Companies, inviting desir
able business at equitable and adequate, but 
not exorbitant rates. Agents wanted In un-
repreaeated dlstolota.

Edwin K. McKay, Gan, Ail,

,
definite p 111-118 Priaesea Street, St. John. N. B. 

Location aqntrnl on exclusive reside; 1st 
street, near Poet otfloe, banka and prlnc.pal 
buelneee houses. A minute s walk from elfe... . -

street ear*.
easant and well fnrnlihed rooms for pen. 
ent and transient guests. Everything 
•-tike. Cuisina ficellent Every sttao* 
paid te comforts at patrons; rotas mode

THOS. T. WHELAN, .

41. 43 ELd 45 King Street.
ST. JOHN, N. ». **&

UtATHOm » BOaiETT, Propritews.
w. a. KAYMOtiC, <L A. DOHERTY.

A RUSH TO BUY IRONTHE STOCK MARKET

Firm at 4 Per Cent— 
s Rise Further—Bank 

of England Rate Not Advan
ced — Bouyant Market i n 
Boston Copper.

tr■Stock

The Canadian Northwest has a lot of Ang
elas» wheat—probably 73,600,000 bushels Sur
plus. The storage capacity for this wheatLarge Sales of Bessemer Pig 

at Pittsburg and of Foundry 
at Chicago—Steel Scarcity 
Pronounced. —

128 Prince Wllllsm St.. St. John, N. i.

«S Victoria^ Hotel,
King Street, St John, N. B.

jUMirte M4*c***r «ma au Una m*
Modem lanrat

in the provinces Is limited. Much 
have to be disposed of abroad at 
foreign buyer la willing to give. 

That means It America wishes t FLORISTS. CLIFTON HOUSE,to get Into
the competition for export business before 
the Canadian surplus is disposed of. it will ^ . e ^

SS'sSSS Carnations and Sweat Peas
tS'CAS! i, .... »**,.. n, owe

ent has not been encouraging, t Parsley, fresh cut every. day.

H. S. CRU1K9HANH,
159 Onion Street 

Phone 688 A store; 69SB residence.

IREPORTS, DISASTERS, BTC..
Steamer Bridgewater takes the Senlac’s 

place on the south shore route B*xt wek.

The dredge Beaver recently purchased by 
Gershon Mayes at Boston left that port this 
morning for SL John in tow of tuga Fluah- 
lng and Lord Kitchener.

74 Princess Street, and ligand 14} 
Germain Street, SL John, N. B.te.

ntsszjKts25tae&-+
W. ALLAN BLAC3. Propriaton

The DUFFERIN.

NEW YORK, Sept 22—One of the charne- 
teristlc buying rushes seem* to be on In 
the pig Iron market, cays the Iron Age, re
new from all the leading distributing cen
tres showing a heavy movement. Further 
details are given at fellows:

“In Pittsburg the purchase on the part of 
the Steel Corporation of a lot of '10,600 ton* 
of Bessemer pig for prompt delivery has 
been followed by some large aales, aggreg
ating 66,060 to 76.000 tone et Bessemer and 
basic nig, the bulk being taken by a large 
western Pennsylvania steel plant. Eastern 
Pennsylvania eteefl mills have again entered 
the market and have taken considerable 
quantities of basic pig. the prices aivahclng 
equnrely to 116 delivered.

"Chicago reporta large transactions in 
foundry Iron, aggregating 26,006 tons which 
Includes one lot of 10.000 tons of charcoal 
Iron to large car wheel makers Cincinnati 
notes some round sales. In Buffalo one fur
nace Internet pieced 13,000 tone while Pitts
burg notes the purchase by one company of 
10.009 tons Ib foundry Iron. It Is estimated 
that the sales Of foundry iron In the New 
York district, although Individually none of 
them run above 2,000 tons, will foot up to 
30.600 tons during the week. Prices have 
stiffened In all directions as the reeult of 
this movement.

"Railroad buying Is greatly la evidence, 
too. In bridge material. The leading Inter-
fflnsrs wm M^aUe

the greeter pert of which is for rail
road bridges, some of which are targe under
U"TSe ’ scarcity of steel Is becoming more 
pronounced. Additional work seems to have 
come to toe lake shipyards, report having 
it that the Steel Corporation has ordered 
three additional large beets. Pittsburg re
ports tbit further Important business for 
the steel car builders is pending. One sys
tem Is expected to give «Ut orders for 32,- 
000 cars for 1906.

NEW YORK, Sept. 21—A despatch from 
Pittsburg says the United States Steel Cor
poration baa purchased. In three lets, 36.000 
tone of Bessemer from the valley

d. w, wccormick. Prop.

IABERDEEN HOTEL(Boston Transcript, Thursday.)

The main factors governing stock market 
operations today wefe an unchanged Bsfik 
of England discount rate where an advance 
generally had been expected, a firmer call 
rate in Now York and development of en
during strength in copper metal, in spite of 
the enargetlc bear campaign of the 
month. Résulta were seen In buoyancy of 
ail three markets, London, New York and 
Boston, with easier tone in the second after 
neon. That is, London's cheerfulness start
ed prices well above yesterday’» close and 
added substantially to prior great gain 
among higher-priced specialties; then the 
settled firmness Of the New York call money 
rate gave evidence that the time Is not aus
picious for even * suggestion of a runaway 
bull market; this market représente steady 
absorption of stocks by interests quite able 
to take care of them, but which do not de
sire comprehensive plans Interrupted by a 
premature outburst of speculative excite
ment.
,The "public," mdsnlng commission house 
customers, has been impressed greatly toy 
the remarkable manner in which this mark
et has held, even advanced, in face of aut
umn monetary movements; it Is a public 
almost converted to rampant bullishness, to 
assiduously cultivated has been the Idea of 
a late autumn hull campaign of even forore 
Now this is a threatening condition; stocks 
are easier to sell than to buy; pretty much 
everybody is a bull, and It IS opportune to 
discourage overdoing in advance of a whole 
season's prospective buoyancy, after crops 
are moved and when general business and 
prosperity again apply freely to values of 
shares. So the firm 4 per cent, call money 
rate today caused yielding from best ‘prices 
after a morning of pronounced strength. 
Thus Louisville & Nashville had rise of 3%. 
to 154, Sugar. 8t. Paul and Canadian Pacific 
1% each, and so on, and in spite of general 
Marking up of call loans, prices of stocks 

jMjyM a good part of their gains In the late 
■Fading a decidedly wonderful market.
W As to the third of the influences today 

which we named in beginning—copper-this 
(bis is to be said: The price has not gone 
under 36 cents and Is hard to buy under 
16^ cents. It looks as if the campaign 
in demand and supplies for delivery through 
1905 are scarce. The companies have little 
to sell and some of them rose 12s 6d per 
ton in London today.

MONTREAL CLEARINGS BIG.

than usual 
yeârs be-

!
'Fro» Thur.«arde ParrtMro Lead»:- thWrok.' to^galls ove?

feiffoTweek ending SflWSBo»

Corresponding week, 1903...................... 19,061,960

« all parts q! the city. Coach la attend- 
anc. at all train, aod hoate. Bata. «1
Ito *1 SO per d»y. ___ ___
j JB-aO-BBQoeew ■*-. MB Pftmm Wto.

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

!T

E. LeROI WHJJS» Prop.

KING SQUARE.',
St. John, N. SI*
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Horner's Dyspepsia Cure ACTED LIKE LÉO

(New York San.)For All Disease* of the Stomach.
NEW VICTORIA.TTman advertising a trick cellàr button I 

has kept * crowd about an untenanted 
store on a Broadway corner for several, 
days. He stands in the window in his 
shirt sleeves in front of a looking glass as 
if dressing. First he puts up a sign "The 
Old Way.”

He starts to put on a collar with an 
to be entirely free from alcohol, and being a Old-fashioned button. One end catches on 
liquid It acts more quickly than pills, pew- easily. Then he begins struggling with 
den tor naure'; remedy, aiding the .torn- the other buttonhole. It won’t slip over 
acb that has been weakened by any csuie the button. He wrenches and twists it. 
whatever to regain its tone, and restore» lt*te j|is face is puckered up into an exprès 
* ■ffi*"”toei*3^r LÏÏge &tU6. 31.00. don of rage. Hi* lips visfcly give titter

a nee to a concentrated damn He 
looks at his watch; panic appears in his 
eye*. He tries again. He writhes as if he 
had a stomach atihe. He dances in fury. 
His- lips indicate whole volumes of pro
fanity. At last he dashes collar and but
ton on the floor and Collapses in an at
titude of hopeless exhaustion.

Then he puts up the sign, “The New 
Way.”

This time he puts one hand behind his 
back and with the other slips the button
hole* into place with the ease and grace 
of a presitdigitateur.

When he gets through at least half a 
dozen people always make for the door to

"“I think I’ll have to get a dozen of 
them for Leo.” said a fat woman-to her 
friend as they joined the stream after one 
of the performances. “He acts just like 
that every morning, and I m afraid he 11 
give himself apoplexy some day.

Melancholy, Flatulency, 'Heavy Feeling Af
ter Meals, Nervousness, Acidity. Depression 
of Spirits, Errors in Diet, Giddiness, Sour
ness Of tile Stomach, BlHoueneea, Vomiting, 
Sick Headache, Heartburn.

We guarantee
Berner’s Dyspepsia Core

FOR SACK
Parties returning from the country for 

winter will find excellent rooms and accom
modation at this Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modern convêfliences. Overlooks harbor. On 
street car line. Within easy reach of busi
ness centre.

One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 
* suitable for warehouse use.

+ GOOD AS NEW 
S. VSTEPHBNSON « C*.. Machinist* 

HetopB BU. Bt. Joha. W. B,
248 and 258 Priara William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N.B.
Proprietor.J. L. MeCOSKKRY.

!ial,

HUMORS OF HISTORY—152
lews*

I
IRothesay College f-org Boys 7V

JRtthesay, N. ». it
y"

Chlendar* for the veer 1806-1906 briefly 
descriptive of the school and it* work, 
have been prepared and may be obtained 
by addressing the principal at Rothesay.

School will re-open for the Michaelma* 
Term in the afternoon of

lfurnaces. upC
imTHE “RICHEST TWO DOZEN” i-J.

(\One Man Says Rise in Stocks Has 
Whooped Up Big Fortunes. Tuesday, Sept 12th. ; c

? L<The big rise m stocks has Inspired Mr. 
Warwick James Price to compile a list of 
to* world’s “richest two dosen." showing 
the fine expansion that some of the great 
fortunes of the day have experienced. Be
ing an Englishman Mr. Price figures in 
pounds instead of dollars, therefore multiply
jh*D.'>1Ro6kefelïei\ New York. .£130,060,600
Alfred Belt, London.........................  100,000,000
Andrew Carnegie, New York, . . . 80,000,000
Jos. B. Robinson, London............

Luis Terrazes Mexico. . .
Wm. Rockefeller. New York. . .
Prince Demldoff, St. Peters

burg...........
Sir Jervolse Clarke, Australia.
Duke of Sutherland.................. .....
Lord Stnatbcona, Montreal. . . . 25.000.
J. Plerpont Morgan, New York. . 25.000,
Marshall Field. Chicago..................
Lord Robert Iveagb. Ireland. ..
Mrs. Hetty Green, Vermont. . .
Russell Sage, New YOrk...............
Henry M. Flagler. New York. .
Thoa. Dolan, ThlladelpblA . ...
Senator W. A. Clark, Butte. . .
Earl Oroenevor, London. .
Lord Mount-Stephen, Canada. .
Isidore Coutino, Chile.................
Archbishop Conn, Austria, . ..
Alphonse Heine. France. . . 16,000,000

Mr. Price dors not rend a guarantee the 
figure* are correct, but the London Times 
did him the honor to print toe liât.

<* I■.-YCALL LOANS IN CANADA ;
'mM

iHi I
The Eastern Banks Began to 
i Draw in Money in August. Butter! 

Butter!

%\HWt.0A MATTER OE PUNCTUATION A (ffl

Si (Cape Atiu Advertieer.)
A pious old lady, weU known in Marble

head, had a husband who was a sailor. He 
was about to start on a protracted voy- 

anxious about his

ill
w*

'iThe Canadian hank statement for August 
same out Thursday. Total call loans In 
Canada are (46,622,M3; outside of Canada,
^"Idiny^ Eastern bank» reduced their ca'.l 

lea* accounts from July, as will be seen by 
the following:

August July 
Merchants.................................34.63.M6 34.W6.0T7
Commerce...................................HîS'ïïî Hï'oa?
Nova Scotia.............................
MoISons.. .. .....................  3,189,290 3,410,875
Quebec............................................|m9S9 2,913.652
Imperial.........................................i'HT'îlï .Britiah............................................ } cBl.^0 2.560.^7
Traders............................................. 2,142,977 1,990,198
Hamilton.....................................  1.761.130 1,746.318
Royal...........................................L648.J6S
Sovereign....................................  1,336.884 1,214.000

Outside of Canada the Bank Of Mon tresis' 
loans have increased from $32.800,000 to 
•96.700.000 the Commerce’s from 17,800,000 to 
f9.300.000.

1 \£Gen.
M<340,000,000

ÂOOO.OOO
23,000,000

''I

: -? Iage, and his wife was 
welfare. She sent what was intended to 
be the following notice to the village 
preacher:

“Ca.pt. Blank, who is going to sea, his 
wife desire* the prayers of the congrega
tion.’’

As the old lady was quite illiterate, the 
minister read the following to the congre- 
gation from the slip handed him:

“Capt. Blank, who is going to see his
wtte, desires the prayers of the congrega-
tion.”

i

!*>We laie Jnri received a large 
lot of very eboiee 
Dairy Butter, in 
and one pound prints.

We are also agente for the A 
toe Veneer Oo., and have 
stock *11 the time a foil line of 
their famous Picnic, Market and 
Delivery Baskets. This is Picpic 

Call and select your

\. V?fzZ,
20,000,

VCreamery and 
eolida, lumps Æ. _ .

> ~-'-4 jr,

-W-
Sa20.000,000

S'SSKSS 'V'rn iœs1
15.000.000

-A
~ 5___

Iseason, 
baskets.
*1». in stock a full line of 
J. Bruce Payne’* celebrated 
Cigars, including the "Pharaoh " 
and other brandi.#

cn, - IThe Greek, Scioris, is now resting in 
comfort in the jail. Dr. Pugaley, Militant lit. at the Battle of tbe Boçne—3ulç 12,1690more

when asked last night whether anything 
had been done about having bim trane- 
ferred to the Provincial Hospital for Ner- 

Diseases, said nothing could be done

MARCONI WIRELESS $5-00.s The Irish still looked upon Jame s II. as the rightful monarch, and Irela nd was the scene of his last struggle for 
the crown. Louis of France gave his support, and Tyrccnnel raised a Catholic a my; James landed and entered Dublin 
in triumph. His first operation was the seige of Londonderry. After many mon ths the city was relieved and King 
William soon afterwards landed at Carr ickfergus at the head of 40,000 men. Se venteen days later a great battle was 
fought on .the banks of the Boyne, end ing in a total defeat for James, who fie d to Waterford and crossed to France, 

where he died in 1701.

W. A. GATHERS & CO.,Wlreleee will return a great profit In the near future 
.66 per share, Slother afiranee expected. Apply for

/ Money Invested in Mar coal 
/ stock is now selling 

stock quick before It

I. NEWTON SMITH, M. D., Hampton, N. B.
Bel* agent for New Brunswick. Loenl agent, wanted.

vou*
about it till the meeting of the govern
ment the first Tuesday in October, when 
the matter would probably be considered 
by the commissioners.

at par, 35. 
takes another Jump.t

156 Prince Wm. St'4

1
■
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<reer2ri51

Pitwit and Infrlngimeat Prictlo* Exdo*lr*ly. I 
Write or come te ns at

•S» Mats Btrmt, app. IMteA m»m VSM OUmM 
WASHINGTON. D. C. ■
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THE EVENING TIMES, OT. JOHN, N. &, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1908.

SUNDAY SERVICES

: • 4

Many
Pleased
Ladies

THE EVENING TIMES. St. John, N. B., Sept. 23, 1905.Open till 11 o’clock this iveiing. Tailoring 
For Fall!

Church of England.Harvey’s, To-Night, iCall
St. George, West End—Her. W. H. Samp- 

eon, rector.
St. Jude’s—Rev. G. F. Scovtl, rector; 8,

! 11 and 7.
Mission Church S. John Baptist—Holy Eu

charist (plain) at 8 a. m. ; high celebration 
and sermon at 11 a. m. ; choral evensong and 
eermon*a£ 7 p. m. Catholic ritual. All seats 
free.

St. Luke's—Rector. Rev. R. P. McKlm ; 
curate, Rev. C. W. Nichols; 11 a. m , morning 
prayer; 7 p, m.: evening prayer. The rector 
will preach at both services. All seats free.

St. Clement’s, Mtllldgevllle—7 p. m., even
ing prayer; preacher. Rev. C. W. Nichols.

Trinity—Rev. Canon Richardson, rector; 
Rev. R. B. MacDonald; fourteenth Sun
day after Trinity. Holy Communion 
at 8; morning service at 11.06; evening ser
vice, when all seats are free, at 7. Mr. Mac
Donald will preach in the morning and the 
rector in the evening.

St. John’s—Rector, Rev. Gustave A. Kuhr-

atST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER. 23, 1905.*

The 8L John Evening Times is publish ed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every ! 
eveninc. (Sunoay exnepted.) by the St. John Tibes Printing ft Publishing Co.. Ltd. A 
company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

A. M. BELDING. Editor.

FOR

#MEN’S 1 BOYS’ CLOTHING
Purchased a pair of ourdone, nor defend any person involved 

when I say that there is no more reason 
to coDelude that life insurance is unsound 
because of these revelations, than there 
was to conclude that all the national banks 
were rotten because a Milwaukee bank was 
lately looted by its president."

Mr. Kingsley will now probably admit, 
however, that there is room for reform, 
even in the methods of his own company. 
Whether he does or' not, the policyholders 
will entertain that view. There is no
thing wrong with life insurance, and the 
New York Life and other great companies 
are quite able to look after their liabilities ; 
but the money of the policy-holders is not 
paid with the understanding that .any part 
of it is to be used to bolster, up the for
tunes of a political party or to purchase 
worthless securities from a bank or trust 
company. It is such conduct as this that 
“wantonly disturbs” the business.

Nearly every advertiser will tell you that his particular 
store is the place to buy ; but we would rather prove to you, 
and think we can prove by your comparing our stock and 
prices, that you can save money by buying your Clothing 
here. BECOME IN AND LOOK THROUGH.

Men's Suits from $3.95 to $15*00.
Men’s Overcoats from $5.00 to $15*00.

NEARLY A YEAR OLD
The Times i= entering upon the last 

w /ok of its first year as a newspaper, hav
ing attained in that period a daily circula
tion of over six thousand copies. One day 
this week tie actual salts were close to 
eix, thousand four hundred copies.

It is the aim of this paper to secure as 
actual subscribers in the city as pcs-

BARGAIN
BUTTON

BOOTS

The latest Cloths are in. We 
have everything that fashion 
says is right for Fall wear.

If we make your Suit it will 
be correct in every way.

Call and see the patterns.

lng; 8 a. m., Holy Communion ; 11 a. m., 
1 morning prayer ; 7 p. m., evening prayer. 

Rector will preach at both services. Seats 
free in evening.

St. James’—Rev. AD.Déwdney, rector; eer- 
vices at 11 a. m. and 7.

Presbyterian.

many
eibk, who will receive the paper every 
night, delivered by Times carriers.

During the present month, up to last 
night, four hundred and thirty-two 
subscriptions were received, and it is 
hoped that during next week a 
considerably in excess of five hundred will 
Slave been made for this month.

Today a new Saturday feature is added, 
which readslw will no doubt appreciate. 
With regard to its general policy, the 
Tithes aims to advance every cause which 

for the -benefit of St. John, and be
lieves that what the people appreciate in 
a newspaper is progreesiveness, and a con
fident outlook with respect .to the pros-

Men’s and Boys’ Clothier, 
199 and 201 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY, at $1.00 yesterday. There 

are still all sizes left up to 6, 
and the former prices were

new A. R. 6ampbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

St. David’s—Minister, Rev. A. A. Graham, 
M. A.. B. D.—Sabbath services, 11 a. m. and

Reformed—Services will be conducted by 
Rev. James T. Mitchell at 11 a. m. and 3.30
P St. Matthew's church—Rev. A. H. Foster, 
B. D., pastor. -

St, Andrew'»—Rev. David Lang, M. A., 
B. D., pastor. Service at 11 o’clock by the 
Rev. Prof. Fraser, LLD., of Montreal, and 
the evening service by the pastor. At 2.45 p. 
m. there will be a rally of the children from 
the Presbyterian Sunday schools of the city 
In the main auditorium.

Methodist.

Portland—11 a. m., Rev. T. J. Deinstadt; 7 
p. m., S. Howard, pastor.

Carleton—Rev. H. D. Marr, pastor. Rev. 
Thos. Pierce In the morning; Rev. C. Com- 
ben. evening.

Queen square—Rev. J. F. Heany, 11 a. m., 
and the pastor. Rev. Geo. M. Campbell, 7 p. 
m.

Centenary—Services, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m., 
Rev. Howard Sprague, D. D., minister, morn
ing and evening. , „

Carmarthen street—Rev. T. Marshall, pas
tor. Service at 11 a, m. and 7 p. m. All seats 
free. A special rally day service will be held 
in the Sunday school at 2.30 p. m.

Exmouth street—Rev. C. W. Hamilton, 
pastor. Rev. G. M. Campbell in, the morn
ing and Rev. E. A. Westmoreland at 7 p. m*

Fairville—Rev. S. Howard at U a. m. and 
Rev. T. J. Delnetadt at 7 p. m.

Baptist.

[
record

$2.50, $3, $3.50. .26 Germain St.
*■<

These are certainly a snap.
i

Francis & VaughanMr. Anti-Humbug bas broken out again 
in the Sun on the subject of manual 
training, brightening up -his remarks 
with an allusion to lunatic asylums. 
Whether «this latter faot brings the pub

lic any closer to a knowledge of his 
identity is an open, question, with which 
the Ti<b« would not presume to deal. 
Perhaps he wifi appear in person before 
the joint committee <xf the school board 
and the board of tirade, when it meets 
to discuss the question of introducing 
manual training in St. John schools*

pectes of the city.
19 King Street.

* ENFORCING THE LAW •
another#

pa£e, an interesting statement of the pres- 
ent condition of the liquor traffic in To- 
ronto, which présentes new features as a 
result of the change of government.

.It appeal’s that under the late provincial 
government tlie liquor license commission
ers allowed dealers a great deal more lati
tude than a strict compliance with -the law 
would permit, and as a result, although 
the law does not provide for saloons, some 
of the hotels which received license 
practically nothing more than saloons.

The Whitney government declines to

TIMEKEEPERS
The Times prints today, on

IF or the House in the Greatest Variety.
From the inexpensive Kitchen Clock to that work of art 

for the drawing room, in Crystal and Gold, with visible 
pendulum. Also those with Cathedral chimes and quarter 
hour strike. \

Leinster street—Pastor. Christopher Bur
nett, will preach morning and evening.

Waterloo street Free Baptistr-Rev. Albert 
J. Prosser, pastor, at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.

Victoria street Free Baptist—Rev. David 
Long, pastor. Services aL 11 a. m. and 7 
p. m.

The Tabernacle—Minister Rev. P. J. Stack- 
house, B. D.. 11 a. m., Rev. Dr. Manning; < 
p. m., the pastor. All eeate free.

Main street—The pastor, Rev. D. Hutchin
son. at both services;-ll a. m., subject, “The 
Marks of the Lord Jesus;” 7 p. m., Daniel 
or the Lessons of a Noble Life.

Germain street—Rev. G. O. Gates, D. D., 
pastor; services’at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.

The appointment of Dr. John Brittaih 
to the chair of nature study in'thfe 
school Sir William MacDonald is ’ tto j 
establish in Quebec province w a deserved i 
recognition of ability atid special gifts, 

consider prohibition, but Mr. Whitney,'be- Dr. Brittain- has by .patient industry And 
fore the election,, declared that if return- great aptitude men in the ranks of the 
ed to power he’would enforce the license teaching profession in this province until 
law. He appears to be honestly endeavor- he occupies a place-it will not be easy

to fill. Quebec province will gain a 
teacher • of marked ability and painstak
ing industry.

new

were
\

FERGUSON & PAGE, - 41 King Street.
ASK YOUR GROCER

—FOR— JAMES V. RUSSELL,Si. John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

W. H. BELL. Manager

ing to redeem his pledge, and as a result 
the license commissioners in Toronto have 
looked into this question of hotels and 
decided to enforce a change. The dealers 
became aware of the fact that trouble was 
in, the air, and the Licensed Victuallers’ 
Association .-ought to gat from the com-

Cathollc.
Cathedral—Rt. Rev. Dr. Casey, D. D.; Rev. 

A. W. Meahan ; 7, 9 and 11; vespers at 3.15
677-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Brossells - - - - - 397 Main Strait
--------------- *--------------

A Large Assortment of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN'S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.99

St. Peter’s, North End (Redemptorlst)—«, 
7.30, 9. and 10.30; .vespers at 7.30 p. m.

Holy Trinity—dtev. J. J. Walsh; 8 and 10; 
vespers at 7.

St John the Baptist—Rev. W. P. Chapman ; 
8 and 10; vespers at 7 p. m.

Church of the Assumption, West End- 
Rev. J. J. O’Donovan.

With the practical acceptance of a muni- 
! cipal ownership plank by all pirties in 

., New York civic politics, this policy takes 
miasionere a definition of wliat they would janotw kng step forward) but it js reCog-
regard as a "hotel. ’ The commissioners . that jn New York it is expediency
in reply referred them to the nw .vn a j ^atiicr than conviction which has deter- 
plain, intima .an that the law wou ;mined the attitude of the Tammany lead-! 
ehfocced, and that the cJirimaaon would 
do it. duty without' fear or favor. There 
ie therefore a prospect that the liquor 
business in Toronto will hereafter be con
fined to hotels, which-do a'hotel business; 
and there i. also a movement in favor of 
a further reduction in. the. number of lie- 

eneee, even to hotels.

el. 1432.

SEPTEMBER FURNITURE SALE. Christian.

Coburg street—J. F. Floyd, minister. Ser
vices at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Subject for the 
morning, “The Troubled Heart;” evening, 
“Precious Promises.”

Douglas avenue—J. Chas. B. Appel, minis
ter. Services at. 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. All 
seats free.

ers. It was generally expected that New j 
York would await the result of Chicago's j 
experiment, but political exigencies appear j 
to have hastened matters.

Thrifty housekeepers are coming to us every day supplying 
themselves with FURNITURE to beautify their homes, and are 
thankful for the opportunity for money saving.

We are offering this month some exceptional bargains. Drop 
in and see our display. You’ll be welcome whether you buy or not.

i P. E. CAMPBELL.r Other Services.
’ I First Church Christ, Scientist. 15 Germain 

street—Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. and 
7 p. m. Sunday school at 12.15 p. m. The 
reading room in connection with the church 
Is open every week day from 2.30 till 5 p. 
m.. when strangers will be welcomed and 
where all Christian science literature 
found.

Unitarian church—Services at 7 p. m. ; ser
mon by the minister. Rev. A. M. Walker; 
subject, The Fulfilment of Life.

People's Mission—Sorng and social service, 
3, p. m;; preaching, 7 p. m.. Seats free.

Seamen’s Institute—Song service, 8 p. m.; 
preaching service, 8.30 p. m.

Miss A. M. Brown, of Toronto, the Domin
ion. secretary of the King’s Daughters and 
Sons, will lead the meeting at the King’s 
Daughters’ Guild on Sunday afternon at 4 
o’clock.

i

! At this week’s meeting of the Sovereign j 
Grand Lodge of Independent Order of 
Odd Fellows, in Philadelphia, a resolution 
providing for the erection of a $1,000,000 
sanatorium for Odd Fellow consumptives 
at Las Vegas, N. M., was referred to the 
committee on- the state of the order.

------- ---------
The brilliant success achieved in New 

York by Miss Margaret Anglin is a fur
ther fulfilment of the predictions made by 
the friends of this great Canadian ac
tress, in whom St. John people have a par
ticular and kindly interest.

Birds and Animals Mounted to Order, 
47 Germain St TeL 832. TaxidermistRUSTIN & WITHERS, Wa 99 Sennaln St. 1%

THE GREAT HARVEST
The Ottawa Journal estimates that the 

total value of the agricultural product of 
the Dominion this year is probably eome- 
where in the neighborhood of eix hun

dred million dollar.', or fifty.-; a 
dred millions more than the best previous

ly on record.
Whether this estimate -betefese to the 

mark or not, it is certain that this year's 
harvest will be enormous-- Ôfc*course the 
increased yield' of.grain inj&e" far we?t 
is.the chief factor. Not only is the yield 
immense but the quality is exceptionally 
goftd. SjnCf.Sept. 1st the,CbUjidian Paci
fic has handled 2,290,000 bhshels of wheat, 

thin- 2.000;000 in eroess of the 
quaptity fer-the like period last year, and 
th#-inspection r;ho\vs high grade in, qual
ity. For example, the Toronto Globe

-
Wr

L All the Popular Brands of

Standard PatternsIMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARShun-

I 1
And “Designer” for October,

Just to hand.

-------------AT--------------
OSCAR’S Victoria Cigar «Store,

61 KING STREET.

FISHERY REPORT
Halifax Sept 22.

/NOVA SCOTIA.
Digby—Haddock plenty ; hake fair; herring 

scarce.
Lunenburg—Cod fair; other branches dull.
Musquodoboit—Haddock plenty; cod and 

halibut fair; herring scarce.
Samhro—Cod fair; no herring or mackerel.
Arichat—Cod and squid fair.
Louisburg—Cod fair; haddock and herring

Ingonieh—Squid plenty; but dogfish pre
vent fishing.

Meat Cove—Cod, herring
Margaree—Cod fair, other brahehes dull.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Malpeque—Cod fair.

The transcontinental railway commieeion 
ie coming to New Brunswick to determine 
the G. J. P. route. The period of their 
stay will be a strenuous one for the re
presentatives of the rival routes.

E. O. PARLONS, West End.
/.■

of more

I DROP DOWN
and mackerel fair« ♦1 The yellow -fever in New Orleans ie be

lieved to be under control. There have 
been about 360 deaths. The city has had 
a severe lesson," which will lead to greater 

I precautions in the future.

ir

I

lGILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. into the basement barber shop. Experienced men —four 
chairs—no wait. Bootblack in attendance.

A!»:-
“Of the receipts to idate over S5 per 

t; have been of, the three higher 
grades, No. 1 hard, No. 1 northern and
No. 2 northern.' For example; of a total St. John people, who have watched,with 

•s'in-pected for the two diys, great interest the career of Miss Mabel

Thomson in gedf contests, are delighted to

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Qrand. Manan—Off Swallow Tail Light— 
Hake fair.

' : icun Head of King Street.R. C. McAFEE,LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dons up EQUAL TO NEW.
fmrpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent*

QUEBEC.

Paspebiac—Cod and squid fair; herring 
scarce.

Port Daniel—Cod and squid fair; herring 
scarce.

Gascotts-Cod and squid fair; herring scarce
Grand Fabos—Cod fair.
Ste Adelaide de Pabo-s—Cod fair.
Perce—Cod plenty; herring and squid 

scarce.
All branches dull at West Arlchat, Descous 

cousse, Chetidamp. Bloomfield, Lardolee, 
Sand Point, Mabou, Port Hood, Lockeport, 
Port La Tour, Whitehead Perce, E&cumlnac, 
Point Bloomfield, Pubnico, and South West 
Point, Anticosti.

of 508' cars
Sunday alfd Monday of this week, 92 
1ivre _Xo ' 1 hard, 329 No. 1 northern, 73 j learn that by almost faultless play she has 

orthern and No. 3 northern, and j again won the championship, of Canada.

Rock Cranberries, Blueberries, High 
Bush Cranberries for jelly, Green To
matoes, Cauliflower.

ears

TAKES 
IT. jZ?

>0. 2 n
i other grades and 4 no grade. This is ---------------——--------------
in striking contrast with last year, "hen The Brandon Sun is convinced.that the 
there was practically no No. 1 hard, most «est " ie all right. It remarks that 
of the crop-grading No. 3 northern.” “owing to the good crops everybody is 

A despatch received last night quotes a (rymg ,0 ]nok cheerful in spite of the fact I 
prominent member of one of the great ^hat the football season is opening up.” 
milling firms who is touring the western 
wheat fields. He «ays the wheat crop will 
be 100,000.000 bushels.

J. E. QUINN, City Market.
Tmi. assa

G. D* PERKINS,Fresh Pies.BAIT AND ICE.
80 Prince Wm. St,

St. John, N. B.
Wedding ond Set Rings and all kinds 

of Jewelry made to order.
Watches, Clocks, Eyeglasses, Spec

tacles, Silverware, Pipes, etc.. Repaired 
at short notice. Phone 900l

Bait obtainable at Digby, Plctou Island, 
North Head, Seal Cove, G. M. Grand Harbor 
Ripplings, and Long Island, G. M.

Ice at Digby, Tiverton, Freeport,
St. Mary s Bay. Sandy Cove, Yarmouth, 
Whitehead, Canso, Georgetown, Port La 
Tour, Lockeport, Lunenburg, Pubnico, 
Queensport, Pt. Hood, G M Half Island Cove 
and Halifax.

Frozen Bait at Port Mulgrave, Half Island 
Cove and Queensport.

All kinds of delicious pies and cakes. 
Our products are just like home-made.

A:The dredge and scowb which are to be 
used to dredge in St. John harbor leave 
Boston today. The contractor is losing no 
time. Hiei example may encourage the city 
council.

IWestport

York Bakery. • Phone 1457-
ETHICS Of INSURANCE 665 Main street.290 Brussels street.

:
view of the disclosures concerning the 

transactions of the New York Life. Insur
ance Company in regard to trust compan
ies and political parties, the address de
livered at the recent convention of the 
National Association of Life Underwriters 
by Mr. D. P. Kingsley, vice-president of 
the New York Life, is of special interest :

“Insurance written by any company re
presented here is a distinct gain for socie
ty. The man who deliberately and wan
tonly disturbs that business is an enemy 
oi society and a disgrace to us. Militant 
life insurance will commit grave errons, 
too; it will occasionally develop dishonest 
men; there will be bad management; there 
will lie dishonest management; there will 
be days of shame and sorrow; but the 
militant quality of American life insurance 
L its very poul. Militant life insurance is 
militant America. It is one of the empire 
builders of the world. It will be feared 
and hated and misunderstood. It must be 
able to stand in th? light. It must be ab
solutely open and clean in its methods. It 

the striker and the blackmailer

rFour officials of a Chicago packing com
pany have been fined $25,000 for conspir
acy to accept railroad rebates. The con
suming public have already paid the bill.

A VERDICT FOR $700 You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked 

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.
FRESH FISH UAILY.In the case of Clarke vs. Green, the 

jury brought in a verdict in favor of the 
; plaintiff, assessing the damages in all at 

$700. It toôk them two houns and a quar- 
j ter to arrive at their decision.

On the jury’s answers to the fifteen ques
tions- submitted to them (ten being offered 
by Mr. Justice Landry, the presiding 

: judge, and five by C. N. Skinner, K. C., 
counsel for the defendant), Judge Landry 
ordered a verdict to be entered for the 
plaintiff for $650, with leave to the defend
ant to move the court to have it reduced 
to $50 in case the judge was wrong in the 
direction which he gave the jury that goods 
couM not -be followed for thirty days when 
no rent was due. If the judge should be 
wrong in that then the verdict would be 
for $50. Leave was also reserved that, if 
the court should be of the opinion that 

I the plaintiffs had not the title to the 
I goods by reason of a bill of sale held by 
' A. A. .Wilson, K. C.. and J. King Kelly, 
i barrister, the judgment should be for nom
inal damages.

COLLINS BR.OS., 17 Winslow St.The Winnipeg Telegram says that a life j 
insurance company proposes to build a1 
sixteen story building in that city next ; 
year.

ST, JOHN WEST.

M. L SAVAGE, PH0TQS * PHOTOS * PHOTOS!With more time for preparation, the fall 
Carnival should present more features of 
interest than could be produced at short 
notice.

110 King Street.I Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 
at my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow, 
finishing a specialty.

Amateur

GEO. C. M. FARREN, ... 74 Germain Street.Glorious weather still smiles upon the j 
Fredericton fair. Today's attendance > 
should make a record. ["Y^our ad. here

Vewewem DO IT NOW.Would t*e read by thousand! 
every eveningSCHOOL FOR DEAF AND DUMB

The new session of the Institution for 
the Deaf and Dumb at -Halifax has begun 
and Principal Fearon would be grateful Select your MinK or Martin Tie or Stole

while our stock is large sfnd well assorted.
A small deposit will hold your choice until you need them.

“Dearest,” whispered Cordelia, after she 
had captured the coveted solitaire, “I have 

I am a cooking
must meet
with a flood of sunlight. If it slips, as it

for information regarding deaf children of 
six years or over who have not yet come 
under instruction. This school is empow
ered iby acts of parliament to admit pupils 

mïvï: il I of life j from all parts of the maritime provinces, 
also'from Newfoundland.

a confession to make, 
school graduate.”

! Clarence shuddered.
I “Oh, well,” he rejoined, after the man- 

of one resigned to his fate, “we can 
■ I board.”

will 'occasionally, it must expect no mercy; 
it will g<t vc ' "

III d( i :i . 
iik*uumc • '•

“Illrough u .rwi’ics or events, which 1 do ^ Hu<jbaml_\vill you love me as long 
not need to recite here, militant Americas M yve? 
life insurance and its management are now Young Wife—I’ll love you as long as you
on trial. I do not apologize for anything live. Won’t that do?—Cleveland Loader.

Royal Standard Flour for Bread CHOICE GOODS. LOW PRICES.ner
i^rK-y rlid: —

Ask your grocer for Royal Standard Flour. Wholesale by | Kenneth Townshend, of the Bank of
• ■ _ ■ ' _ _ . .... m Montreal staff, is in Amherst spending a

• • 23 And 24 South Whiff: week’s vacation.

F. S. THOMAS, 541 Main Street, North End.
N0RTHRUP a CO,

I j
I

■:jAJ ■

-The Price-*$3
McROBBIE. For

Fall.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

A man’s fall boot in 
box-calf, three solid 
leather soles, Goodyear 
leather lined, stylish 
Blucher, easy fitting, a 
street shoe without a 
flaw.

1

$3-
ÔlucHer
Boots

It is really the best we have ever had for the pur
pose, as the heavy waterproof sole is an absolute 
protection against dampness.

for any woman to wear rubbers if she does not 
like them. The Velour Calf Blucher Lace Boot 
we are showing is meeting with much approval 
as a

Good Fall Boot

No Need

Men’s Box Calf Bluchers - $2.50
Bals., Goodyear Welt,

Dongola ” Stylish, Goodyear Welt, 3.50
3.00

37 Waterloo Street..iJ. W. SMITH,

HUT BATHS 15 GTS.
The only 4-chalr barber shop In North 

Bn*.

JAS. BOND, 149 Mill Street

. •

S 5



POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
...
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THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL

few People Know How Useful it 
is in Preserving Health 

ahd Paauty
pearly everybody knows that charcoal 

mm satof«*4 wt *»eieW4i«infeotant 
Sonne of the residents of Ranforfh are „n(j purifier in nature, but few realise its 

going about in fear and ,trembling, for a value when taken into the human «We» 
number of dwellers of that popular reaorf lor the same cleansing purpose. jj 
have asserted that wildcat, are abroad, Çh,rcOal is a remedy that the mere you 
and despftfe the incredulity of seme of 11» taise of it the better; it eg not a $rug.at 
braver citizens they tie positive fn their HI, but limply absorbs the gaees and im- 
statements that they saw a number of purities always pparent in the stomach and 
these ferocious felines, or perhaps the îni«stîh«S **4 carries them ‘get of the 
sanie orne two or three times- system.

Last week, about half a dozçn young ; Charcoal sweeten* the breath after smok- 
men armed with various kinds bf shoot- jug, drinking or after eating onions and 
iug iron* laid in watt for the monster and other odorous vegetables, 
after an ambush of about half ap hour Charcoal effectually clears and improves 
a rustle was heard. "$fo* «W»” the complexion, ft whiten* tfle teeth and
cried one, and all made a dash for rite farther apt* as * natural and eminently 
spot with rifles and revolvers ready for in- safe cathartic.
stant service. 9he noise proceeded from Jt sbyorbs the iwurioue «aero which col- 
a small dump of bushes and from *#• lect in the stomach and bowels; it diem- 
sued a nice, plump, little black *#*»• ftets the mdut> and throat from the pew- 

little ‘-tabbie’ . didn’t know b*w

TWAS NOT A WILD CAT
•m «y 1 Hu

Renforth Men After Fierce 
Denizen of the Woods Met. , ..TT / ,.r ,u.,i tiM-d;. •- f -r.->*,-•.wfcV

a Plump, Purring Kitten.

)

OUR MILLINERY OPENING. 
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

POTATOES AND BUTTER,
2C Bbls. of Delaware Potatoes to arrive next week;

Also, coo Lbs. of Choice Butter ; will be^.jo per Bbl

. Fred Burrldge,
», sm... It »... »... «9 aI OF NEXT WEEK-

v.x-wl..
PATTERSON'S 

DAYLIGHT STORE.
Rananas,

TO c. dozen |j
Elaborate Display of Parisian Models, Tailored Hals for 

the Street, Accessories and Children’s Headwear.
STORE OPEN EVENINGS. fi

■f*I Sweet Potatoes,
I 6 lb». 25 c.

J st —^j|

J Pear». mm
15 <?. dozen.

"TOT"
PUT ON 

FOUR BIG PILES 
OF LACE CUR-

*4 In introducing to the ladies of St John our Fall and Winter 
supply of Fashionable Headwear we feel conscious of the 
fact that it is the most complete yet presented at an autumn 
opening. For those who delight in exclusive Millinery Pans 
models are provided for those in quest of smart headwear 
not so expensive a long list of Tailored Hats includes a de
lightful array ; in fact, no lady wanting a modish hat for the 
cool weather need be disappointed, either in the matter of 
style or price. A special feature will be the brilliant showing 
of Children’s Hats, Bonnets, etc. Innumerable Accessaries
and Materials.

■ *: ■ -

coil" and ihe meet for the money « in 
Stuart1* Charcoal Lozenge»; they are com
posed'of the finest powdered WÜJow char- 
eoil, and ôtKër harmless antiseptics in tab
let form Of rather in the form of large, 
deaeant taàtrhg lozenges, the charcoal be- 
n* mixed iwjth honey;
The daily uee of these lozenge* will soon 

tefl in a much improved condition of the 
[encrai health, better complexion, sweeter

as zrassi tr-*«s

That poor tittle -taooie . r—
near she came to annihilation, foe *VU? 
one of that "hunting party" wai on hh« 

in vive for a wild cat, but for
disappointed they did not bay* 
o shoot, though some are mean

mqm vjve i 
they were
the heart to shoot, though some arç mean 
enough to say the kitten was safe if they 
had. However, despite the fact that the 
first hunt ended in failure the nirorods 
claim that they will have the disturber of 
their peace yet. Here’s euooese to them;

m
TAIN ENDS.Choice Crab W

AppieS, 85 c. peck.
.

OBITUARY X

flgir PRICES ;

19c., 83c., 
28c.. 31c.

Be quick, they are bargains.

■
iRev. W, It PeVeber .... _ w „ :: ■PHI, ■ ...

in^admirabla eSbrte^for^tim ^Bufltiteffitysician in MfcMg of the

vtb" IS” iiiSrS

an; Kfcmns&S

I
■

. L, McELWAINE, - i

'

Next Tuesday and W^dnei<|ax. ;
• tt m- ■ ••• • ^ v • .......

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON. ALLISON, LIMITED .
|l$fci King Street. OtfWMill fRpV’ ffAW»

1 Grocer,
Cor. Sydney and 

Leinster Streets.
KT-iïttaïïs

Telephone Number i$?o. is ■

wmmmmmmmmmm
Robinson’s Mury nos

MAGNETIC SANDS 
Capt A- M. Pearson TeWs a 

SensqtioMl Story of Snble

ai Min’s Fall Hats, mm
——r^Smar SF

tSkt&t. Wa Hw Eyify
-fi - ' .......

Are Yon-JUST IN- ■ hm*Stiff S

ost

Island.■ Rev. Afek- tooklng for a very fine 
quality of , . . .

173 Union SL - ’Fhon* U6L censed a* lay reader 
deacon Qosfor, «*#«NEW FALL BLOCKS • bCOT

(Halifax Chrawle, Sept. L)
• It will be rcmtmb^ed tihat 

year a wreck Wàà reported on 1 
land, and tirtt He Lady Laurier 
ed there and broifcbt ofl the crew of the

of SimnndH Iean _ usive and correct,vmm vauon oa-t-w*, ;wWd be

ordained priait, and sobn after appmnte*.

Then, a* the request of the parishioners 
of St. Paul's ehuroh, Paftiaed, he ww

««IS?®#™-
Dr. £U, |ub«eq»|ntiy motif at Treder- 

day^la? w« o*i*«rftecI BWoj

rnm
” -' -*^- ^t*r of tbe^ f

I a fiw month*

MPKRH
living, William Herbert,'of WoodstocK, 
and Alleyue Woed>ridg6. poy is % west. 
3. S. Boire DeVeber, ex-M. P., w a 
brother, «fld Mr*. B. ?• Starr ie a dster. 
Hie death remove* from this communityaSSSE-"

as-IN- LIVE 
IL. ^

of

oMARRIAGES

Acadian
$2.00

%ateamer Bkidby, which bad 
there. Tim Wide World 
September ha* a x 
cm the wreck of t

JSUX
itional article ' . ....

We have just received a 
quantity of absolutely pure 
nil especially adapted for 
cooking and internal use.

‘ ' ~ to be told by Oupt. A.'l^&mm^Td ,
" DEATHS If you are I

«*Wsi«rJ<'-r..u ».s&
Foshay, aged 14 months.
Funeral from his father’s residence, 13 
Broaewtek St. ea Saturday at half past
two.----- ... Drawing R.90»x .

i* egjfcted our item wfl| t* «crupittowd* |e*l4 fH«; •

Immaculate -S" 
Laundry Work ----- 1

peered people.
** : hu^ work J£9 Mjfe fteoa;

graphic manner, and near the conclusion
X *m aatmped: “IB

the
rax- 50 Ct«. a Bint.■rw by

éf’HüMa
The Acadjan Hats ara hats 

that fit your head as well as 
your pocket—there is no bet
ter hat anywhere at the price— 
fust a little better than the 
%ext best.

JAMES .

17 CbBriotte Street-

CIRCUIT COURT -GST IT AT—sr&rï
i&t&S,

- #d my

ntfl
on itsc**» ef Clarke 

Honor Judge
MçNlL'liflPl’iP»At the conclusion of the 

vs. Green yesterday Hie 
Landry imposed fines on petit jurors who 
had failed to attend court an^ wjjo bad 
not given eatiafaetory reason* fpr their 
absence. Every juryman who i* *um- 
eroned is bound to answer to big Rgjne 
when called by the clerk «f the çouft, and 
failure eo to do renders the absentée 
liable to a fine.

Shortly after the opening of the Sep
tember circuit Judge Landry remarked 
that the custom of citizens in not noticing 
the sheriff's summons wps becoming veçy 
annoyfng and that before b* adjourned 
court he would impose the full penalty 
allowed by the few. gis honor, accord-

__ ingly, yesterday fined James Byan *11,
, - _ -, Charles Masson and Robert CatherwoofiSteB wmm

fStgflK-C:' excused by reason of haring given «Vi
cient explanation <jf their inability to at-

antly
’Phone 980. 6a$ Main Strfet,

1 to
in à

.i'

7-

diort A#»if is thewreck to 
time, and

fate oh 'gride "ititod." >p<Wh Bays 
ths* they were- teWted with the' utmoet 
ooesidaratie» while o# the island. The 
writer also rays: '

“And mow I come to an important part 
—perhaps rite mart importa!* PrttHf 
my narrative, 
of the facts

Dr-ANDERSON, maketo
the

r

Nobby 
Fall flats.

ise w. •

30 t« 50 Pfeqe» Flat, ?5e 

Positively Smooth Edge on CoHars and Cuffs’

• ^::4i*yipilNW

FAREWELL RETURN
for upon a due appreciation 
I am going to repute may 

asanas ** nay,

ing nty enforced leisure Ï had tta» fof 
study, for examination and reflection- 
How «urne it about, I said to mysdf, that 
so many great etapè aæe destroyed her*- 
aboute? CurrenU are powerful and vari
able,' wwda and ' gales «Kdng up m asfk%|
goverananrt

*

fogrignato.
ïfow inawr ÿipa bavt disappeared th*m& 

Sable fotamd is am island vf “aguatic
eaud. In my wandtrmgs on the beach 1

gpiasi
olimg to it and wodd not be dododged. 
Si# 'there are milee aaijwj above
-water; -there are probably more mitas of
it bennattu «w.gmiwwpwjl *« *
aire being washed a#wa.y. iras magnetic 
sand is per»f»V çnowth to deflect the 

of gold- best compass, and yet the fact has never
vwaWe <»upta h*v* reridefl in the to the waring et

North End for practically aU of thrir ^w many a brave ship hae been losi

ss ts£',“ü,rS5.;ws! nsssü:; rs-rs

long and honorably connected with raf- . Suitors’ Home wiflevefbe a my memory.
‘“ÆÏÏ’SÏÆ'S... ttWfteSUSStttti

gfe-aaxEiiaRi |R!<vPu9 ss
Kingsville; Fr|uk 04 Wff. -ff! I>*ve been in vain-
^d0eth(eBt4aiigbtrts-(tis. Haskins, Mrs. A roi^el ebow wffl be Wa ^out Uc_ 

Hughe*, and Mrs. Jackson, of Provide®!*; t()ber n m y ta fit. Maiwlus Hril, under 
Mr*. Vincent, Glenwood (N.B-1 ; Mrs. ,^e ^jjçetion of ths father Mathew Dra- 

, Dakota, and Mr*- Janje* Kmcgifl, ro!lticelub. The entertainment will in
clude a circle and olio. The arrangements

^fmsss%sx^-XnJ,, iJBra waw F- Hig- 

Itn». pwperiy __________

OF THE GREAT
dwend ti»S

ngar's Mtlindry
Dyeing and Carpet Si^mUlg W9*s, ;i . 

Limited. Ç8,

rid

Many b«t .tort* claim f df or that 
maker to be the beet, fo prove to 
rw tin «tyle and quality of opr hats

Barflsley label does not beat any- 
thing you evw wore for style aafi 
flùàiï at the Wjro, you *re Onti^efl 
to asothw hat-

!
4

v-yrfHSrS
w. T-, gay*: “Wbsn m little 

"wpit cutting her tasth ihs ww»4 * 
fM HW gw. wa mflyÿ
med. and She W*S °tSa* SSU rvswcsi

-IN- weteni

FAUST!

i F Want
11 Coppers ?

■ »■■***'

ES>8JAPAN'S WAR LOSSES
London, Sept- ??—Thé To^io correspond-

5» WS«W5Kf rtgp., ». _

ïx
til»» “ |rtrs?£,riharmful drug- It cure» all the wtior ail
ments of little onrt
given to a new born^criid. Full direc
tion* with every box. 8°'d by *1} 
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Rev. C- W. Hamilton has recently been 
in communication with Messrs. Hunter 

Croeeky. evangelists, who are now 
holding meetings m Walkerton (Opt.), 
with a view of baring them include St. 
John in their programme for next year. 
The evangelists w their reply recalled the 
very pleasant time, spent in this city on 
the occasion of their last visit, but said 
they were uncertain whether or not it 
would be possible to come here next year. 
They will at least consider the invitation.

The prize winners last evening at the 
Carleton fair were as follows: Door prize, 
H. Tapley; bagetelle, A. Fowler; babies 
on the block, Geo. McLeod; bean toeg, W. 
Langon; air gun, J. Bing; excetoior, W. 
Price. The artillery Band wit) be m at
tendance Monday night.
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PVT OF THE FOLD.
JÉaWeJnesdty and Thursday evening*. The 
■treat Labor Flay.

A SON OF TOIL.
evening, Dumas’ Masterpiece,

CAMILLE.
MISS ISABEL PIT"^J^VIS IN THE TITLB

eighty-first birthday. The event was 
marked by the gathering of many friends 
tnd relatives, and tile presentation Of a 
puree of

Successor to B. Myers,

695 Main Street.
i

The Evening Times,
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Z Dadire’ Coat*, strictly man tailor- 
2 d- Th«e gre classed among tbs
• smartest «qate of the season, fitting 
J he form to perfection, mad? of fine 
2 uality covert cjoth, and lined with
# ' splendid grade of eati*. All pizee, 
2 from S3 to ffl. At lowest prices.

Hieapcst place in the city for Ladies’ 
tVrtr.

A complete line ie Children’* '

The
a

Matinees and Saturday evening bills to be 
xnnbuficed later.

Reflned^^VaudevIlIe P7.

MpricM:-15mr»6,' 36 an» 60 cenU. Matinee, 
IS and » cents.
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drtri^vMrs: Crawford, anTa grand, 
child? Miss Gydna Crawford- In all, Ml- 
and Mrs: Cokmmn have thirty.spvra 
grandchildren, and elem graat-granflchfl-

dance.
W. H. Murray, of Douglas avenu?, -he 

became aerfoflslv ill early in the week 
with hesft trouble, wse ettil in a critiosl 

The members of

ne,
HEAPED BT

Mr. end Mr*. Fred Lvcier
IN RUSTIC ROMEO.

Phil Morton,
, CLEVER IRISH COMEDIAN, gli
: Mile Marguerite,

CHARMING VOCALIST. "life
• Wardo and Wardle,

acrobats and tumblers.
; ^ Introducing Great Revolving Ladder.

*> A 3—Brobst Trip—3
f* : EXPERT wooden shoe dancers. 

'J lSA special feature.

* . The Mistical Floyds,
extra added attraction,

“ Mohala.”
The Marvel ot the 19th Century. 

Admission. 10c., 30c., 30c.
Matinee dully, Monday excepted.
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ite atopy. A colored
unknown, but ealfod Culpepper Pete, 
who, being enamored of some dusky maid
en, and not haring the courage to “pop” 
Face to face, called up the house where eh* 
worked and asked for her over the tele- 
phone. When he got the proper party on 
the line he asked: ‘‘Is dat Mies Johneing?”

tl
««Tfcsra t.

LVs ftw
name If

rhenev & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only con
stitutional cure on the mfrket It is taken 
Internally in doses from 10 drops to a tea- 
spoonfui: It acts directly on the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. They offer 
one hundred dollars for any case it fails to 
cure. Send for circulars and testimonials. 
Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. 
Ohio. I ^

^allT^amiiy nils for constipation.

1 I $!apiounb
morrhuel «•«•Free to Mothers condition la*t evening, 

the household, while hardly anticipating 
sudden turn for the worse, were

and CREOSOTE CAPSULES, “If -on can’t nurse the new baby, there’s 
one perfect substitute for mother’s unit— tt

Hk3any
nevertheless quite anxious. “Ya-a6/,NESTLE’S FOOD

FREE SAMPLE “Well, Mies Johneing, I’ve got a most 
important question to aek you.”

“Ya-ae.”
“Will you marry me?” j ,i yp-
“Ya-ae. Who is it, please?” : ijjEU -

éSSSîüff ïsista
agrees perfectly with beby.
THE LEEMIK6, HILES CO., LiniM, MOKTBEAL

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO. Ud.
ST. JOHN, N. R

ired Frink, who has been visiting his 
brothert R. W. W. Frink and Dr- James 
Frink, will leave next week for hie home 

England. ___  ...
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Interesting Suggestions for Our Lady Readersb ,1
I

MID-SEASON COSTUMES FORGUARDING THE BABY
FROM DRAUGHT

* TOWN AND COUNTRY WEAR
A V I

< > really inerpeneixe wools shaped a number 
of these gowns, which are in the delicate 
shades of the season, and to a large ex
tent trimmed with plain velvet or ribbon 
bands. Should the sudden notion come 
for a drive or auto run, the driving or 
auto raincoat is slipped over the house 
get-up, a veil-draped driving hat making 
the toilette complete. Much independence, 
indeed, is shown by country house dress
era, though the effort is always made .to 
achieve a dashing effect, and since bril
liancy of coloring and garments for in
dividual sports are in order this is not dif
ficult. The long chiffon veils which sur
round driving hats are as brilliant as the 
plumage of tropical birds, and the silk 
and cloth and leather motor coats are not

Riding Habits Are Becoming *^2“ eb^Tmoi™ ££ 
More Practical Each Y«arfl£* 

and the Clever Fashioning o£^n“gt^ 

of the Safety Skirt Permits 
a Woman to Present a Smart 
Appearance in Her Eques
trian Ttaiment Even When 

Afoot

By fax the meet effective clothes to be< 
seen at present are the costumes, coats 
and hate, worn ait country house gather
ings. Autumn is the season for country 
entertaining, but it is not till late in Sep
tember that smart life is in full swing, and 
year by year the invitations are given for 
a laiter and later period. In fact, the opera 
season virtually opens smart social life 
in town, so it has come to be the thing 
for the wearers of fine ckrthee to extend 
their country visiting and entertaining far 
into November.

Much of the costuming seen has a sum
mery air, for naturally fine summer garm
ents are worn till the last moment, and, 
anyway, the end of September id too early 
to appear in full fall feather. But since 

splendors are frequently in bed 
condition by this time, lots of dainty in
termediate things are atao made up, which, 
while following the latest cuts, yet to a 
great degree affect a little country air 
which is quite charming. Tramping gowns 
are especially seen among these new 
things. Very dashing sporting toggery is 
also in order, for automobiKng and horse
back riding are among the sports offered; 
and if the house party continues into the 
hunting season, however small the game, 
a hunting get-up forms pert of the fine 
wardrobe.

Any and every excuse is seized to af
fect a new and becoming toilette, and so 
entirely are all the moments of country 
-house life taken up that it may, truthfully 
be said that no other smart form of exist
ence offers more opportunities for fetch
ing attire.

Following the English fashion, many 
hostesses have breakfast an informal meal, 
served at any moment that the straggler 
comes in, dressed for the morning’s 
jauntings.

A stunning little frock seen at one of 
these morning moments was a short- 
skirted “field” dress of red and black 
Scotch wool. The skirt was pleated to 
leave the apron plain, the latter being 
shaped in a box-pleat widening at the 
bottom. The little belted jacket was in 
Norfolk style, with the sleeves almost tight 
and the belt of the gown material. At 
the neck the jacket turned back with 
small revets over a chemisette of white 
tucked linen, set d6 by a red linen tie. 
The bat was an automobile Tam of red 
leather swathed in a long, red chiffon veil, 
dotted with velvet, and with the smart 
get-up high lace boots of dull red Russian 
leather were worn.

Another very 
of striped covert, 
tan, the model consisting of a short cir
cular skirt and a little hip-length box

.AL- Timely Suggestions for the 
Woman Who Spends Fall 
Days in Town as Well as for 
Her More Fortunate Sister 
Who Is Passing These Glor
ious Autumn Months at 
Fashionable Mountain Re
sorts.

miniature yoke and is held close about the 
neck by a wide white silk tape. Around 
the cuffs and waist the same dose stitch 
make a shapely, tight-fitting band and in
sertions of tape adjust them to various 
degrees of plumpness. ,f

Another knitted comfort which is par
ticularly bewitching to the young mother 
is a carriage or cradle blanket built from 
squares. The entire long rug is a series 
of knitted squares,-the most delicate shade 
of blue wool alternating with a square of 
white wool having a peak moss rosebud 
ait its centre. A border crocheted in blue 
wool completes this exquisite cover for 
keeping baby warm. Another knitted robe 
is built from long stripe alternating pale 
lemon color and_ white, with yeHow roses

X
Modem Cradle Is a Sta

tionary Basket with Adjus
table Hood, Which Can Be 
Regulated to Keep Out Both 

„ Light and Draughts.

Infant Sweater of White Wool 
a Cozy New Garment for 
the Very Young Child—

_ „ _ _ ar ■. . running the length of the white stripe.
Only Delicate Colorings Crocheted jackets to protect baby from 
_ . a damp, chilly room show only the most
Seen in Knitted Jackets TOT delicate colorings combined with white.

E> « The very newest designs have lapels of
uie OaOy* contrasting shades turned back in the

same -manner as the lapels of a woman’s 
kimono, and the tiny sleeves are finished 
with a similar turnback cuff.

The crocheted jacket, however, has 
rather given place to 'flannel and eider
down coats. This is largely because the 
latter are so easily laundered, though 
dating aunties and mothers have a ten
dency to make even the flannel jacket 
too elaborate for anything but dry clean
ing.

ty nSy*
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welcomes, counting especially upon the 
dapper equestrian suits, which give the 
plainest woman a certain distinction.

Riding habits have of late years reached 
a point as nearly perfect as could be de
sired, for while considering looks every
thing is done for the safety of the rider.
The smartest habits to he seen are unques
tionably those of Enghei 
vogue of safety skirts, of which a well- 
known London tailor offers twelve distinct 
styles, is rapidly increasing, while • tbe*-- ___ . 
is also much demand for the divided ekirt, 
riding astride being now done considerably 
out of t*wn.

A very smart! safety habit is of the new 
striped doth in dark gray and black. The 
coat, which is cut away at the front, is 
one of the latest of the English modèle, 
and it is said to promote a vfery ertylieh v 
look in the saddle. The safety element of 
the skirt consists in a division at the 
back, which arrangement practically di
vides the skirt into two wide legs, for the 

on. In wafk-

Up to three years of age baby’s sniffling 
c ’< are a mother’s constant annoyance
f ikthe time Autumn days begin until
t dmy month of May brings warm eun-
t and life in the open air. A draught
a the tender little body is getting its
growth in sleep, a chill from too light 
clothing when taking the daily airing, a 
change of temperature between one room 
and another, and the fond mamma has a 

of fear over her baby's wheez-

■
h make. The

Refurbishing the Summer 
Evening Gown to Do Service 
for Dinners and Dances Un
til the Winter Social Season 
Opens—Simplicity Marks All 
Midseason Costumes.

i

. -j»’/ |*Y®

I \iparoxysm 
ing and sneezing.

Here are several suggestions for dainty 
accessories that help to secure the very 
young child from the influence of draught 
and cold. One mother, whose firot baby 
taught her many lessons about colds and 
draughts, has made for her second son 
a basket with a folding wicker hood at one 
end. This protects the little head from 
any unwelcome breezes and can be ad
justed at several angles to keep out light. 
Dotted Swiss covers the basket, which is 
the modern baby’s cradle, and double 
ruffles trim both sidws, as well as the edges 
of the hood. The latter has its 
cular hoops of wicker covered first with 
cotton cloth, and then with a shaped piece 
of Swiss, which is fastened over the en
tire hood, holding the hoops in position. 
Light blue sateen lines the wicker bed 
and butterfly bows of blue ribbon deck all 
the corners and niches.

Beautifully adorned baskets of this sort 
are sold at smart shops, but a woman 

buy the hood-top wicker basket and 
trim it herself at much leas cost.

No end of fascinating little knittejl gar
ments to keep the baby from catching cold 
have made their appearance this fall. Lhe 
most novel of these is the infant’s sweater, 
knitted of white wool, the clinging jersey 
collar of which emerges from a square

Ribbon embroidery in myriad coloring 
and eyelet work are the season’s vogue 
in adorning baby’s cozy garments. Very 
dainty is a flannel nightingale, with cape- 
sleeves that fasten at the side of the arms 
by tiny ribbons. The jacket is cut on 
circular lines and falls in billowy folds 
about the ztiny body, closing under the 
arms with ribbon bows, 
head scalloping finishes the edges, while 
ornamenting the border at the center of 
the back and the two front pieces are 
garlands of Louis embroidery worked 
with the finest blue and pink ribbon.

An eiderdown wrap, which is splendid 
for the young baby, consists of a long, 
full cape without sleeves. Where it is 
gathered in at the neck a plain hood is 
attached, and the entire garment is edg
ed with tiny ball-taseels showing the same 
colors as -the pattern of the eider-down.

Ribbon flowers trim separate caps and1 
hoods. Ope pretty tight-fitting cap with 
warm lining has a wreath -of marguerites 
in blue ribbon encircling the face. Quite 
as unique is a hood for a child of two, 
built of supple felt-bent and twisted into 

poke bonnet that covers the ears. 
Ribbon roses fill in the scoop of the 
crown and cover thé fastening of the rib
bon ties.

Fine arrow-
' -.3(By Mary Dean.)

J
coati A plain brown straw sailor hat and jng an’invisible buttoning also covers the 
brown boots were worn with this very baek opening, the groom arranging the 
useful frock, which would also be suited ekjrt -after y,e rider is seated. With the 
to town wear, and with the addition of a apron jgfj cg Teally a divided model,
coat would serve admirably for practical Wjth ^ y,e buttoning done it has the 
automobiling. appearance of any smart walking skirt.

The day frocks worn at country house Thjs ^ feature a great point with a 
gatherings, as long as the weather is fine, countr^ habit, for the cross country rid- 
are generally of this sporty description. . wMch ig 0ften done means frequently 
The rainy days which are spent indoors ; ^ en(dre day and evening in the gebnp, 
are celebrated by the softer frills of femin- and ti)e „gnaj riding skirt is neither grace- 
inity, many very charming tea gowns and nQr becoming when afoot, 
delightful little house frocks of Parisian A - coat covert or lightweight 
description being then seen. Soft and tweed ^ an indispensable garment for

autumn out-of-town wear. Then, if no
r«ht position to give an inimitably chic ifbMS '

But' miladi does not choose these pin, todo double sdtvfoe, worn over a light

ly with a view to usefiünew. She out summer millinery over
"elects designs and settings that please season is more difficult
her and then makes them exclusively her ^ ^ ^ over wjth gowns, for being 
own. Ond woman has only bare inlaid IQOre veMtMa hate are sooner ou*6 
with tiny seed pearls. Every length of comuàe^<)n than any other article ini 
pm, from the automobile hat pm to the -^^robe. But many summer hate wa*>. 
very wee baby pin, as well as the ad- j rQjrfc retrimming, and often the eiubetitu?*' 
instable support .for thin collars,' is a tion of a hird or wings for faded, flowens 
band -f pearls. I will do wondere4n freshening, .while quite

Another woman has large pine set with » a ncw look is given if all the trimmings 
tiny Marguerites with gold centres. The are taken off ntlth*pm back in no me new 
stick and clasp pin* belonging to the set ; way after pressing-an d cleaning, 
are headed by irregular water pearls. ! The woman Who know* how, to visit 
Crescents or horseshoes of rhinestones always earTiest'W,lWim,jei’ o iitÊe tiling» 
make up some of these sets, while others along with her tor refurbishing, for with 
contain only torquoise or coral. I a correct toilette jpecessary for every mo*

One of the most unique designs is a j ment of the dar/Ttbe bcec wairirobfe may 
row of amethysts or emeralds in old- give out somoJbftiws. Especially, alao, ar» 
fashioned oval gold settings. In some dainty neck required, veils of
cases just one stone in oval setting perch- ous aorta, dressy and simple belts and * 

the end of a bar of rhinestones, pretty shawl or fancy fichus of; some eort.
An eccentric girl, with a substantial bank A fidhu aTi^fijpement, which would do 
account, has ordinary safety pins only, wonders for the_ freshening of a fnpp# 
but they are of solid gold. ropuchin- One worn

Whatever the particular fad, the wo- with a low white taffeta «Uc dr» was of 
her extremely tidy ap- white ^lk m^Bsdme, with the puflM 

.qmlhnga of Fnemch lace. Two long scarfs 
•of plain mouflsdhne hemmed and tucked at 
the bottom, finished the narrow shoulder 
portion of the léapudbin. The style per
mits that theroSChriB be worn either bang
ing straight or crossed at the bust and 
tied ait the beck of the waist in a big bow.

Any1 sort of a ddtached ribbon and lace 
bertha fixing ooenee into vaJuable use ait a 
country house in the evening, for at the 
least pretentious places evening dress is . 
expected • The little dinner and dance 
gowns
ball is to be given, are of a very simple 
description. Flowered and striped silks 
are much seen, with Swiss or plain mous
seline or chiffon trimming» and high belts 
of velvet and panne. The usual dtocolle- 
ifoge is never very law, a pretty Marguer
ite square, an oval out, or V-shaped by 
a fichu drapery being the usual thing, 
while the average sleeve is elbo-w length.
The prettiest skirts, and especially those 
made with an eye to dancing, are round 
and trimmed girlishly with bande and 
frills, and a number dhow ohanmng under 
qufllings in lingerie materiafe. These diet 
ruffles or "sweepers” are, of course, dis
played with every movement as would be 
a fussy petiooa* flounce, and with blade 
gowns they are eosnettmes in a brilliantly 
colored eük.

Apropos of black gowns, a bretelle ar
rangement including a deqp girdle with 
fancy sash ends, is one means of making » 
somber frock gay for evening use. A low 
black net gown recently worn wee topped 
by tide device in ecaxlet chiffon taffeta.
The rounded sash ends, as well as the 
breteflee, were finished with double quilt
ings, the former reaching almost to the 
skirt bottom. A gown in white net show
ed the same very beautifying arrange
ment m tourmaline velvet.

The two dainty little evening frocks in 
■the larger drawing both display pretty 
shoulder trimmings, upon the smartness 
and beoomingnese of which the air of an 
evening gown largely depends.

The first toilette is of white silk deli
cately patterned with pink. The little 
flounces need upon the bodice and skirt 
are of white mousseline, and the bdt is 
of pink panne.

The second frock » of blue and white 
silk muslin with trimmings of French lace 
and blue taffeta ribbon.

Some extracts from a French letter give 
further data concerning country house

semi-ar- V
( ;

WOMAN’S,
3LATEST EAD tramping frock was 

brown and greenish
smart 
■t. in

can

The Pm Now Reigns as Queen 
of Miladi’s Dressing Table, 
and in Its Many Forms It Is 
Almost as Precious to Her 
as Her Jewels.

a wee band. The Belt wae always held in pJace 
over the safety pin at the back of the 
skirt. Occasionally when the button
holes where not worked in her new waist 
the pin* were 
ed her to wear it on the next day’a jaunt.

One by one, however, the imitation 
pearl* and turquoise fell from their sock
et*. She made a special trip to the well- 
remembered countef to replenish her sup
ply, but the cards were no longer thrown 
in heat« on the glass shelf. The discern
ing business man had won his point. Wo
men could no longer do without these 
handy aids to a trim toilette. And 
though there were no cards on top of, the 
glass shelf, the case beneath was lined 
from end to end and from top to bottom 
with sets of fancy pins of infinite variety 
for every conceivable seam and puncture 
in a woman’s get-up.

Thk is the history of the fancy stock 
pin, and the well-dressed woman now 
wonders how she ever finished, her toilette 
without it. It fastens on her sheer mus
lin and lace cuffs. It holds the edges of 
the, embroidered collarette squarely to
gether. It keeps- straps and suspender 
ribbons in just the proper place on the 
shoulder. It catches up the scolding locks. 
It closes the tiny gaping of the bodice at 
the throat and tacks the old-fashioned 
sleeve into a smart puff for the evening’s 
party. In fact, it does for the American 
woman what the common pin does for the 
perfectly attired women 
holds this ribbon and that fold in just the

t

the kind fairies that enabl-

TIME FOR PORK ■j -4-I Who ever suspectai (bat the much de- 
Ux'her dress collar in 
' belt from slipping up

«

teaspoonful of soda. Make à stiff batter 
with breed flour. Drop this into the ket
tle of pork by epoonfuls and cook forty 
minutes with the cover on.

Sausage.—■Chop one pound ci lean .pork 
very fine, season with one teaspoonfnl of 
sage, the same of salt and & dash of-pep
per. Shape into flat cakes end cook 
quickly in an iron pan, browning on both 
sides. Then shove over to the ride of the 
stove, where they can cook slowly for fif
teen minutes.

Two Recipes for Baked Ham

low to Makè This Very Pala- 
pble Meat Digestible and 
Some Favorite Recipes for 

Its Service.

place and keeps 
would become miladi’s vaunted fad? But 
that is exactly what has happened, and 
from the masculine point of view it is the 
most sensible fad which she has chosen 
in many a long year.

If there is one thing about a woman 
that annoys her men critics more than 
any other it is - the appearance of loose 
ends, imperfectly joined bands and gap
ing discrepancies about her clothes.

Some wise man, who had as much of 
an eye for business as for criticism, grasp 
ed the situation. Notion and jewelry 
counters were flooded with sets of the 
prettiest pins that fancy could wish for. 
They did not fail to catch the attention 
of the fair, shopper and when she question 
ed the price it was so amazingly low that 
she bought half a dozen cards without a 
moment’s hesitation. Neither was there 
mention of having them sent. She took 
no chances on their being lost in delivery.

With innumerable dainty pins on her 
dressing table, every one of which clasp
ed as securely as a safety pin, the collar 

failed to be fastened to the neek-

:Xvben properly prepared and served 
iwith suitable vegetables, there is no meat 
quite so appetizing as pork. Severely ta
booed as its use has been by modern rooks, 
it still has a place on the household Mi 
of faro; and now that cold weather has set 
in, the housewife can safely offer it once 
b week. Not only will it be welcome to 
the family, but it will greatly help in re

ducing the meat bills, which have crept 
gradually the past year. Like many 
kinds of food, its digestibility de- 

the care with which

'van

es on

Soak a whole ham in, cold water over 
night. Remove and cover the lean ride 
with a paste of smoothly mixed flour and 
water, taking care that it is of sufficient 
thickness to keep in all the meat juice. 
Bake in a moderate oven, allowing twenty- 
five minutes to every pound. Remove the 

and skin and cover with broad

man of 1905 owes 
pearance to the fancy pin, and it has 
the added attraction of being within the 
reach of the humblest as well as the 
bulging purse.

up so
ou. r
oenu., largely upon 
it, is cooked, and the discretion with which 
it is eaten.

A very tasty roast and one that makes 
the finest cold meat, is a leg of pork. 
Choose one that is young, which can be 
determined by pinching the lean part 
smooth so that it breaks. The akin should 
also break and dent. Cut a dit m tn 
knuckle with, a sharp knife and fill the 
grooves with sage and onion chopped, and 
a seasoning of pepper and salt. When 
half roasted, score the skin m strips, but 
do not cut deeper than the outer n d. 
Serve with the following sauce 

Put one pint of milk into a double bo 
er. Add one goodeized onron chopped. 
After removing every particle of crust, 
rub one-half pound of stale h^d crumbs 
in the hand until very fine and add them 

1 s- the milk. AJloyr the water in the lower 
part of the boiler to steam for five min- 
Ùtes Then add one saltepoonful of ground

j *mpkm, cold slaw or cauliflower should be 
! offered with roast pork.

Pork Tenderloins.—These
broiled or fried. When, broiled they should 

. be well buttered after placing on a platter 
. for serving. To fry them, heat a small 

bit of lard and turn them constantly m it 
■until thoroughly cooked. Serve with oy
ster sauce, sweet potatoes and fried horn-

casing
crumbs. Put in the oven until it becomes 
a golden brown.

No. 2—Put the ham in a granite kettle, 
cover with cold water and let it come 
slowly to a boil. Pour off the water and 

again. When K arrives at the boil-

Mistress—“Bridget, that cigar Officer Kee
gan wae smoking in the kitchen last night 
was simply awful.” Bridget—“Tes'm; he 
say* he don’t see how your husband can 
shmoke them!”—Puck.

of Paris. It
nevercover

V , however, unless some great
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icy. iZ7:hOyster Sauce.—Drain and wash twenty- 
five oyetere and atir in a eaucepan unti3 
r'nw gills curl. Drain and save the liquor, 
to which add one-half cup of milk. Thick
en wi1)h one tablespoonful of butter rub- 
bed together with one taWeepoonful of 

,onion juice. Stir until boiling. Season 
(■with one saltepoonful of pepper and a lev- 
! el tesspoonful of salt.

Pork Outlets With Celery Sauce.—Trim
■ ghe chops and sprinkle with salt and pep-
■ per Dip them first in beaten egg and 
' then in a mixture of bread crumbs, minced
onion and sage. Fry twenty or thirty 
minutes in hot lard and serve with apple 
eauoe and the following gravy: Wash a 
bunch of celery and cut green tops and all 
into pieces. Cook in water or stock un
til tender. Pees through a colander. Rub 
one tablespoonful of butter and one table- 
-rererfi.1 of floor together. Add to the od- 
«STmflp with one pint of water. Stir un
til it bods and season with salt and pa
per to taste. If the cream is at hand, add 
six tabtoepoonfuls.

Poyk Pot Pie—Scald thoroughly with 
bo* water pieces of the rib of lean salt 
jdfrk and a slice or two of the fat of salt 
pork- Be careful that no briny taste is 
left in. the meat. Cover with cold water, 

with pepper and boil for an hour.
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“Country home parties ate just now 

enormously in vogoe, and it’s the fad for 
the youthful mondaine to dress with ex 
aggerated simplicity. She is almost iernf- 
iere (farmer’s wife) in her simpty-made 
little leather vests in gay colors. Only in 
the evening are any jewels worn, and then 
dowagens sport them in profusion. At 
some of the older chateaux ecarte is play
ed instead of bridge, especially at the cos
tume card parties which are frequently 
given. But this grandeur is only for night, 
and all day long madame, whether visitor 
or chatelaine, goes about with her sporty 
field or house simplicities.
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^Then add six potatoes cut. into quarters. 
C-jVben all begin to boil drop in dumplings 

* mftde as foDowe:
Qne^pint sour milk, two eggs well beat-
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ing point, put in a handful of bay leaves 
and one teaspoonful of white doves. Let 
it boil two hours. Remove the skin and 
put into an open dripping pan with one 
pint of water and one pint of sherry wine. 
Cover the top with bread crumbs and 
bake until tender, basting frequently. 
Serve with fried sweet potatoes and Brus
sels sprouts or spinach.

Cider sauce gives baked ham just the 
desired sharp flavor. Boil x one pint of 
cider rapidly for five minutes. Add. tiwo 
whole cloves, one tablespoonful of chop
ped onion, six peperrorns crushed celery 
and a, bay leaf. When the cider is re
duced to half its original quantity, strain 
end serve.

Virginia Barbacued Ham—Out raw ham 
in thin slices and soak in scalding water 
one-half hour. Take them out and lay 
them in frying pain. Pepper each dice 
and spread on one-fourth teaspoonful of 
made mustard. Fry in vinegar, one-halt 
teaspoonful to each slice, turning ofi|en.

A delicious breakfast dish with pork is 
scrappel. Take the head, heart and any 
lean scrape of pork and boil until the 
flesh stipe from the bones. Remove all fat, 
gristle and bones, and chop fine. When 
cold remove .the fat from the surface of 
the liquor in which the meet was boiled 
and return to the fire. As soon as it boils 
put on the chopped meat and pepper and 
salt to taste. Allow it to come to a boil 
again and thicken with commeal, letting 
the meal slip through the fingers slowly to 
prevent lumps. Cook an hour, stirring 
very often, and then push back on the 
stove to boil gently for another hour. 
Mold in a shallow, square pan, and when 
cold fry in slices, the same as you do cold 
mush.

"Did n’t it do you good to see the peo
ple waving flags and handkerchiefs In our 
honor?” said one Russian diplomat "Tes,” 
answered the other. “But it did me more 
good to see Japan waiving the indemnity.”— 
Washington Star. ■.
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IMARGARET ANGLIN SCORES
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not take THE Times pay us a month in advance (25 Cents) and we will publish your Classified, Advertising
LOOK!Sept. 23.1905, 9 m. «j.

Evening Times 
Post Office.
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Classified Ads. Free Classified Ads. Free
To Subscribers. To Subscribers.
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WANT AD. ANSWERS.%

TTTl•..l-’A i .Î.T.5 iktoJ»’ Je ftjWii1* I.

TO LETFEMALE HELP WÂNTEBMALE HELP WANTED
WANTED--First-class Hat 
Tv and Fur Traveller for 
Lower Provinces. Only 
perienced man with good con
nection need reply. DSTThe 
Waldron Drouin go. Ltd. 
Montreal- 9-3 j zt

LOST "•letters for the follow
ing advertisers are at the 
Want. Ad Department of 
The Evening Times.

RELIABLE (MRL FOR

“d
9-22-t t.____________

TO SEW ON SEWING 
141 MILL STREET. 

9-22-t t.

YX7ANTED—AT ONCE. COAT. VEST1 AND 
W psot makers. Highest prices paid. Ap
ply |Ç c. Brown. 83 Germain ^8t.

TX/ANTBD—GIRL TO LEARN CIGAR VV trade. Apply Maritime Cigar Co., 29 
Canterbury St between the hbürs of 10 
afid 13 s. to. And 2 and 6 p. m. 9-28 t t

9-29-6 L

T° ffiWWK
bath; also flat of 9 rooms, 39 Peters St. Ap
ply JAS. B. WHITE, Gard an ^t.

mo LET-FLAT WITH ’ SEVEN ROflMR 
-L and bath. Inquire at 98 Main St

9-22-tt_________

WiSSE&.
nine evenings, at

T 03T—IN LANCASTER HEIGHTS OR BE 
L tween Frirvltie and
ïMTlrêvOTk afor J-’B1.1 Travers 
S^HSghi Tvr. Travers, City.

T OST—BETWEEN WHITE'S RESTAUR- 
Li ant and the tennis courts, a lady s gold 
^en lace watch with a MlMB ta* mitk- 
ed Haver gal. Finder will be rfwarded^ by 
returning to 113 Hazen street. 9-lo

Wi£2SF%Uex-

el^
to Mrs. "

mO LET—ONE LARGE FLAT,
A floors, house 177 Wihslow street, 
ton. Possession Immediately. Apply 
Thompson, 194 Guilford St.^ ^ ^

PLEASE CALL FOR THEM.
-- zxqrn__a BUNCH OF KBYti IN POST OF-L0l«7Flnder4lUbe rewarded by leav
ing the Times office. ■ 9-13—u

r XX/ANTED—A GOOD SMART YOUNG W man to learn^good trade. Paid while 
learning with good chance to advance. Also 
a good." smart boy for general work. Apply 
J SHANE ft COl 71 Germain St. 9-22-t t.

for M B." Cl TORE TO LET-SUITABLE FOR EITHER 
lo clothing or grocery business. Will rent 
cheap to good parties. Apply Mrs. A. Caron, 

Charlotte St 9-19 6L

'ft M £ »
T OST — ON ST. JOHN RIVER, ABOUT 
Tj twn weeks a«o. A- fiat bottom, lead co
lored sturgeon boat L*egtb about fifteen 
feet Finder wlU h« miarded hr notify
ing D. AUBREY SCHOFIELD, 43 Water 
Street.

313“X. Y. Z.”1 Letter “ 
5 Letter*
1 Letter

Ambitions” Main StW’S’KrJSSP45Æ-7E<« (f rpo LET—HOUSE, 1* P^TER ST., 6 BED
4 :,r'aS&TttSi“v
with accommodation for domestics; electric 
or gas lighting. Hot water heating furnish
ed. OTHER FLAT—Parlor, slttl 
2 bed rooms, bath-room, dining room, 
chipa closet kitchen and pantry, electric
a *-

“ “L.”
“ “S.G”

"x7ANTED—A COMPETENT NORSK FOR 
■a baby two months’ old. References re

quired: Apply at 104 Carmarthen St In the
|-14-t f.

r BOY evening. ng room»<« «5 p V’ pen-
YTC7ANTED—A NURSE GIRL, ONE WHO 
W will be willing to assist around the 
house. Apply to Mra. S. L. Kerr, 174H Duke

9-20-1 f.

W^OTk^tth^BOSTON HOUSB/yl<ati° 

man Bail_____________ __________9-19 t f.
IX/ANTED—AN ASSISTANT COOK OR 
W good general girl. Mrs. Louis Nelson, 
40 Leinster St__________ 9-19 6 t

TX7ANTED—A GIRL 
VV housework. Apply evenings to Mrs. 
Andrew Ralnnie, 168 Wright St 9-ti-tf.

“ “ (*.”

v “ Position.”
t “.“M”, 

rs “ “ M, A.”

Great Value In
.”7AS^achSSSPSS^BA' ^lettS

THOMSON MFG. ÇO. Grand ^BW. N. B.
1 Letter St.

mo LET—A GOOD STORE. CBN’

—t— i-
TTOUSB TO KENT-SIX BOOMS AN» 
XX part of woodbouee, two minutes’ walk 
from Norton elation. Number of desirable 
building lota for sale. Four minutes’ wtlfc 
from station. W. H. BAXTER. Postmawsr, 
Norton. 9-U—tl

Household
Fumrturo.

w<î^-si?s«wsn,ïffi!«!a
8&&aMure»?S‘4tSWEMORE’S (The Young -Men’s man). 154
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DUN’S TRADE REVIEW

I
FOR GENERALMISS MARGARET ANGLIN

New York, Sept 22.—R. G. Dun ft Co.’sed «uocee* here. And ’flu*, t?», dewite a 
not too good play, an adaption of Wil
kie Colima’ “The New Magdalen,’’ wiled

New York, Sept 2»-If St. John MW 
had any other daim to distinction, it 
might he proud of being the hailing place 
of Margaret Anglin. Last night this ro-

I. weekly review of trade tomorrow will say:
■ current trade shows ' a 'distinct gain la 

comparison with the same time last year; 
cron reports are reassuring and evidences of 
continued activity, ùrc ndted in altodst every 
department of industry. Fall trade is flQ*
& ^ a^hUFin1^ geoX»errey; 
root wear and all Unes of wasting apparel, 

mercantile payments are unusually
® T«ât»et0mànufacrurittg planta have little 
Idle machinery, but tn the primary markets 
for cotton goods theft Is greet actlyity.whlch

«n^9 .H
wide" diterence ot Opinion regarding the 
present dullness, manufacturers attributing 
ft to a natural loss preparatory to further 
broadening of Interests, while Buyers claim 
that It marks the end of a boom. Conse
quently It Is not surprising that nets con-

tore Is the utter lack ot export orders, con
trasting sharply with the eagerness of a fewWfcMAm brts^e*

satisfactory, merchants taking readily all 
spot offerings because stocks were allowed 
to become depleted, but conservatism Is toe 
sentiment regarding forward business.

Leather grows stronger, western tanners 
asking half a cent more for aide upper end 
ode cent advance for hemlock harness. Al
though eastern tannery have not followed 
these prtcee changed, former quotations are 
Irmly held and the tendency is toward e 
higher level. Supplementary 
for footwear are reported, but 
Is somewhat restricted by reluctance of New 
England manufacturers to accept spring of- 
ders for shipment later than December.

°&r, io^riLW'market continue, to 

Improve and Interest to bfosden with struc
tural shapes and railway supplies leading.

Failure, this week numbered 206 In the U. 
8. against 225 last year, and in Canada 
compared with *0 a year ago.

A BRILLIANT Af FAIR
Halifax, Sept. 22—(Special)—The citi

zens’ ball, given in the provincial build
ing tonight in honor of Prince Lociih, *as 
a brilliant and most successful affair. Tim 
historic legislative council chamber, where 
dancing took place, looked beautiful, the 
decorations being on a most elaborate 
scale. Refreshments were served in the 
assembly room, the tables toeing hand
somely decorated. The prince and officers 
of his fleet arrived at the building shortly 
before 10 o'clock and remained till an 
early hour this morning.

WA@-^tDhaTg^»S°^

ply to 10 Mecklenburg St.__________  9-194 t.

be- mO LET-ROOMS TO LET. SINGLE AND 
X double. Well furnished and newly re
novated. All conveniences: Transients. 
Central locality, 117 Elliott Bow.

We are certain you never 
fore had an opportunity to lay 

eyes upon a to01* be6utiful and 

up-to-date line of Furniture at 

such tow prioee as Ye ff*. ”°w 

eating.
Call and see for yourself.

“Liva.” ’
Another feature of the production was 

thq fact that the theatrical trust has en- 
deavored to curb Mias Anglin's independ
ence. When Henry Miller in a very brave 
and very effective author’s speech said: 
“And where is the man who said there 
will be no room for Margaret Anglin in 
New York,” the audience went wild. Aibe 
Erlanger, of Klaw & Erlanger, head of 
the theatrical trust, had said that, because 
Miss Anglin had dared to defy big whims.

“The young Canadian actress has great 
cause to b, very proud of herself this 
morning,” says the Sun. Nearly all of the 
metropolitan papers are fervent in their 
pnua,, and some hail the daughter of the 
did St. John Freeman’s editor as the act
ress of the age. Certainly no such sensa
tional theatrical triumph has been seen 
here in years.

markable woman burst from out the rom
pers tiva obscurity of the last few year* 
in the most sensational success of nWV> 
many seasons of American thegtredom. 
She ■ hailed today almost unanimously 
as an aetregs who can dispute her daims 
with the most renowned players who ever 
name before the footlights.

Not in years ha# a Broadway audience 
so stirred. M was almost reminis- 

eent of the days a quarter of s century 
ago, when they took ^
Bernhardt’s carriage and drew her along 
Broadway a triumphal procession.

Miss Anglin has developed into a genius 
pr rathe? has developed her latent powers. 
The house fririy rose at her, men and 
women standing and cheering for minutes. 
It is a tong time since any aottwti has 
achieved any such thiilim*, amf unergiect-

TT7ANTED — SECOND CLASS FEMALEVV téach en for Settle
ment. Apply to JOHN PORTER, Parl*h Ol 
Simondj, St. John Cq., N- B._______ 9-W-X

9-7—tf74-re

6
rêuB: ^^o»r;C»Aàe^:

aentletnan only. Addreee “I*,** care Times.

sa a k. «jgys:
while :.t"

BOARDING.
t PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

ly furnished, hot water heating and in good 
locality. Address H. E. A. Times Ottce.

9-19-6 t- Apply 31 Queen_8q_vmre.

TATANTED-A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- W ersl housework. Apply to Mra. W A 
Lockhart. 133 Prince»» St.________ 9-lB-fl t.

CHICKENS, 
7-17—6 mos.

we,BDh4.

ences required.
CJ Z. DICKSON—LAMB,
Oa Turkey and Gàma.N. A. HORNBROOK & GO,,

15 Mill Street.
ANTED-A PARTICULAR YOUNG MAN 

on bathW to engage cozy heated room 
room floor. Location is but a few minutes 
walk from King St. Good opportunity for
»ne"

9-191 mw-

FOR SALE
TTIOR SALE—I HAVE STILL FOR SALE 
X1 cheap, oqe beautltul thoroughbred St. 
Bernard dog. Will sell or exchange for any
thing useful of value. Address ”B" car, of 
Times Office. ” 9-22-t .t

XX7ANTBD — A GIRL FOR GENERAL W housework. Best references required. 
MRS. T. R. MURRAY, 271 Princess street

O’kwas’i Nfm Building. flee.
r

T° r^w^d SK twFÆ
r esnrgo^^^iy tzsr-

ONCE - SIX GIRLS TO 
, also a good

>APPPÈyRD«0. 

9-13—tf

W leant paper box making 
for general work. 
kFER BOX AND PA

£
TflOR SALE—2 SINGER SEWING MA. 
XT chines (one new) 1 parlor suite, 1 Bed
stead and spring. 1 tidy Stove and pipe. 1 
express wagons (on. new). Apply to B. S. 
Dlblee, 18 and 20 Pond St.

. ===

of the people. He was a critic of thé 
dominant Calvinietic theology of his race, 
hence h« never was as popular at home a# 
abroad, and his English and Americas dis. 
cipkfl were far more numerous than his 
Scotch.

In the 'toe and '70s his novels o 
—like David Elginbrod, Annals of 
Neighborhood, The Seaboard Parish and 
Wilfred Oumbermede, were as much talk
ed of a# Mrs. Humphrey Ward's Robert 
ELsemcre and David G-rieve, or Mrs. Max- 
garet Deland’s John Ward, Preacher, were 
at a later day, and for the same reason. 
They were the attempt of a spirit in re
volt against the orthodoxy of its time to 
make fiction the medium for teaching to 
a public interested in literature a form of 
religious belief which seemed to the writer 
truer to the revelation of God set forth 
in the Gospels. Indeed, Macdonald is in
teresting for this reason, if for no other, 
and entirely apart from the question of 
the soundness or weakness of his theology, 
because he was a man of the pulpit, using 
fiction to preach theology and f religion. 
His fame as an interpreter of Scotch char
acter has been eclipsed somewhat by the 
later work of Stevenson, Barrie, Watson 
and Crockett, but it wiljl endure, and will 
repay re-examination.

In his poetry and hymns he revealed hi. 
mystic soul in a more natural medium than 
his fiction, and whatever the fate of hie 
novels some of hi. hymns w31 abide for
ever, for he had the singing heart and the 
seeing eye which create hymns that live.

Those fortunate enough to have heard 
lum ipreach agree in in % Jn*m that he 
was notable there, but it Wta eg £ 
preacher to the few,, like Maurice, not as 
a preacher- to the many, lil^s Spurgeon.

Macdonald’s theological point of view 
was one adverse to the limited conception 
of God’# Iqve for men that obtained all 
about him. He conceived of God ae a be
ing of love universal and forgiving and 
not to be fitly defined iti term* <St law, 
rather of parenthood. Much of the modi
fication in theology which- Scotland has 
witnessed, which her Presbyterian church* 
es are now compelled to deal with in new 
creed forms, is due to the teachings of 
Erekine, Cajnphell and Macdonald."*

Boyd's Syllabic ShorthandGEORGE MACpONALD,

Scottish Preacher, Poet and 
Novelist---Sketch of His 
Career.

«-ÎM1,
AN INTELLIGENT OPINION OF 

OUR WORK.
^BUCS^EiSYCOLLEGE,HMo™etLP

Dear Str:-
We take pleasure In extending to youSBborWKM*

swsr rjgafcsw.j»
^,HgA^lFOUNi3h™8FhM6U- 

ATE RAPID " AND ADMIRABLY 
PREPARED FOR THE WORK bb- 
QUIRED.

With our best wishes for your 
tinned suomm. we remain,

REMI^TON^TfPBWRITKR CO.

MS?"Notre Dam. St., Montreal, P. Q.

w
Ublc°Sh'ortbevlfl8,&a Busina/ College.

Maritime Branches: St John, N. 
B., Amherst, N. S.. Sydney, C. B.

H. T. BRESEB. Frindpal-

3 QR 4
T. RAN-

-éSHlfelSISrotnrera
YX/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE-W W^liTÎE% îîor&r « 

9-13-t f.

TP OR SALB—RARE OLD PICTURE Off 
JJ quamt recollection representing first 
trial In court by jury. Call 39' Hilliard St 
\ 9-23-1 mb

, ' BOARDEKS^ATtirail orders 
nfeV buslnéee

WMTBsr«DiRnîyA?o^sDORCHBa-
• 757 -W- . - 9-3—tfm TTtOR SALE—ONE 'Reliable' Incubator and 

-A brooder regulated tor 160 eggs. Can be 
seen at 96 Slmpnd St 9-22-1 mo

MRS.our
or «tories 

a Quiet
lugs

nB:

tie men boarders in private family. ‘ Itfa. R. 
A. SMITH. 101 EMtot Row. 8-S-tf

ANTED-A RELIABLE GENERAL SBR- 
Apply to MRS. GRAHAM^lëfGeorge Macdonald, the weB known poet 

novelist, died iu Xoadoa this week, 
f was born at Himtiy, Aberdeenshire, » 

A24, and was educated at the psrtih 
School there, and at King’s College and 
University, Aberdeen. After taking his 
degree he became a student for the min
istry at the Independent College, High
bury, London, and was for a short time 
an Independent minister, but soon retired, 
became a lay member of the Church of 
England, and settled ip. London to pursue 
a literary career. His tom work was With
in and Without, a Dramatic Poem, 1856;

' followed by Poeme, 1657; Phantasies, a 
Faerie Romance, 1858; Dadid Elginbrod, 
1882; Adda Cathcart, 1864; Jhe Portent, a 
Story of Second Sight, 1864; Alec F<ybee 
of Howglen, 1865; Annals of a Quiet Neigh
bourhood, 1866; Guild Court, 1867; The 

'■Bwiple, and other poems, 1868; The Sea
board Parish, 1868; Robert'Falconer, 1868; 
Watrid Oumbermede, 1871; 'Hie Vicar1* 
Daughter, Malcolm, 1874; St. George and 
St. Michael 1875; Thomas Wingfield, Cur
ate, 1876; The Marquis of Losaie, 1877. Be
sides these Mr. Macdonald has written 
books for the young: Dealings with, the 
Fairies, 1887; Ranald Bestperman’e Boy
hood, 1889; The Princess and the Goblin, 
1871; At the Back of the North Wind, 
1870; sad others. He was also the author 

, cf Unspoken Sermons, 1886; and a treatise 
on the AfirarLw of our Lord, 1870. In 1877 
he received a civil Nat pension of $600, in 
consideration of his contributions to litera
ture. His later works are The Gifts of 
the Child Christ, and Other Poems, 2 
vole., 1863; Castle Warlock, 3 veto., 1882; 
'Hie Princess and Ourdie, a fairy romance, 
1888; Weighed and Wanting, 1882; and 
The Wise Woman, a parable, 1883. For 

past Dr. Macdonald bad lived 
principally at Bordighera.

W vaut.
Sydney street

"171 OR SALE — RABBITS—BLACK A*lO 
.1 white; also pure white. Can be - 
cheap. Call In the- eveningi to Arthur Od* 
Poklok Road. City. 9-22-1 nl

ACCUR-

SwS Ah»0;|rIeïLlâvS
AKER. 89 Waterl

ÎSB.SST-

con-
TTIOR SALE—A DARK BAY HORBEjSoR 
U heavy work, 11 years old. Had. 
Weight, 1300. For particulars apply W W. 
Mundee, Wlnalow St St. John, West

oo streetC. F. B 9-U—tf9-14-rlm

VT7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV houdework Small family. "Rtferences

w-11 ,SSg. '
:

t TTIOR SALE—SET OF VAULT DOORS, 
X steel-lined vestibule, best combination 
lock. First-class condition. Will sell cheap 
to clear. R. MAXWELL, 385 Union St.

9-21-t f.

F '
GOOD

waists.
LIGHT HOU9B-

-Lr&ll^r^.^d'de
mates In good locality. Apply Times Office. 
M. W. A. 9-4—tt.

) CARDERS OR FOR
I

*
TS7ANTRD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

work. Apply to MRS. B. N. DAVIS, 
172 King street east. 9-5—tf

T^OR SALS OR TO LEASE—BUILDIN»

MISCELLANEOUSh WA^raLrKNl^ S?D^;
9-6—tlBUSINESS ADVICt

(Albany Argue.)
Uip Tioga county, N. t., where very ________ __________________________________

large families are the rule, the mother of arias EMMA hBffbr WILL CONDUCT 
ten children called her hroband’a attention M ^al^ulture *nd gymnas-

Gttawa, Sept. 22-(S^cial)-The trana- to (he fact that the cradle to whmh she OMiarg^dj-Hj-

continental railway com-missionera leave ^ lulled aU her babies to deep wa# be- 18Ul( 2lat aiefl 25th. 130 Princess St
early next month to visit New Brunswick pgelagB-the ipckera had been worn________________ 9-18-1 mo;
and Nova Scotia. „ .

When to the east they will took into 
the question of a route for the transcon- I® afraid its nearly g n , 
tineqtal through New Brunswick. They “That’s right,” assented the husband-
will decide after looking over the ground Reaching into his pocket he pulled.out
as to whether the road should be /con- ^ dollaœ '(Here you are. Next time 
struet-ed by the central route or by the - _q ^ ^ get a new one. Get a 
valley of the St. John between Grand a- a__rinn last ”
Falla and Chipman. . good one this tune-one that 11 last.

ft READER OF THE street.
T740R SALE-MOVING PICTURE MACHINE 
•T and Stereopotlcan, AcetyliUe Gas Gen-

1
cle Tom’s Cabin” Other films. A number 
glides. AU ^conditian. E. B. Prince,

WANTED\
\X/ANTED—A YOUNG BULL OR IRISH 
W terrier. Address “J” Times Office.

9-22-t i.

? &TO SETTLE G. T. P. ROUTEi
I' ■ TS7ANTED-ON OR BEFORE MAY, SMALL 

VV fiat suitable for family of 3. Address 
with particulars, FLAT cere of Times Office.

9-22-t f.

VX/ANTED-TO BUY A BOARDING HOUSE W or catering business. Anyone hating 
such a place for disposal or premises suit
able for same write C. H. T. care Times 
Office.

9-19-t. tTT L. SPENCER - HIGH GRADE GRO- xl. cedes at Low Grade Prices. White 
Head, X. Co., fcf*

TPOR SALE—A FEW LADIES’ JACKETS. Jti costumes and raincoats. HATTY, LA- 
HOOD ft HATTY, 326-331 Brussels SL 

9-18-6 ti

dressing a specialty. Apply at parlors, 208)4 
Charlotte street, Tel. 1,446. 9-14—lm

9-B2-t t.

WAhN„!^7n StPTTpp,yAM. ^LCK
Times Office, before 10 a m. Tuesday Sept. 
26th. 9-22-2t.

VX/ANTED—BY A LADY. PLAIN STITCH. 
VV ing on sewing machine to do at home. 
Address. S. M. W. Care Times office. 9-21-61

XX/ANTED—CONTRACTORS AND BUILD- 
VV ers to call and examine our newest 
Rules Balusters, E V WETMORE, Stair 
Builder, 146-148 City Road. 9-21-6 t.

FEW SECOND-HAND 
cooking stoves.

TDOR SALE—A 
X1 heaters and 
Garnett, 195 Brussels St.

YX/ANTED — HOUSEKEEPERS TO TRY 
VV my new pry Floor Broom. Everyone 
guaraStee*. to -outwear-three or four ordin
ary brooms. No dust, easy to use on car-

PwetiE0,K?^,
terloo Street. - 9-l(-tt

TTIOR SALE—ONE SECOND-HAND SLOV- 
X1 en, two express wagons, one new. One 
Bangor carriage, also new gasolene eoglnt. 
3% h. p. C. McDade, carriage Builder Marsh

XPOR SALE—COTTAGE ORGAN. CHEAP 
X for cash. Address "X” Times Office.

9-18-3 f.__________________WŒVanîTdŒ
Waterloo street at once. PENOBSQUIS 
TURAL MINERAL WATER CO. 9-13-lm

some years TX7ANTBD—THE LADIES TO KNOW 
VV the best place to buy ladles' and 
children’s headwear Is at J. K. Storey’s,

NA-
Qin Pills are sold under the strongest possible 

guarantee.' ' Your druggist has explicit instructions to 
return to you the purchase price in case they fail to 
cure any case of Kidney trouble. ' If Gin Pills did 
not possess merit of an exceptional order such a guar
antee would not be possible- *11 druggists or from

«■ ; awafc «*

TENDER 
For ftir* 

& CO.,
9-lÿrt#

TjSOR SALE — YACHT AND 
Jr now lying In Market Slip. I 
ther particulars apply to F. TUFTS 
South Market Wharf.

(Boston Transcript.)

sTSsrs hXtitss 
rabad well nigh come to think him d^ad. tee of managements John A. üelly hae 

George Macdonald was qn Independent been engaged as instructor.

Union St.
W\NoTmEeVok^,Pf«STbSTa^ 
brown bread at JAS. A. STACKHOUSE’S, 
165 Prince street, Wfest End.. 9-13-lm

9-20-6 t.

V\ 7ANTED—ALL WHO ATTEND 
VV Fredericton Exhibition \o call at 
booth and enjoy a cup of our Tea Rose 
Blend tea free. J. J. McGAFFIGAN, Ltd.

9-19-1 w.

THE

T7\OR SALE — ONE SMALL SBLFtQ! 
-C tained house, opposite oil woriqgg|| 
road. Apply 291 Rockland road. ^

WSÆ rs

MRS. SMITH, 113 Mill street.
9-13-tt W^gTE^eAnYersT&rwSNRB™ 

187 Charlotte St 9-19-6t rææSgp.lrJâ
an hour. Cost 3276.00. Owner going away 
and will sacrifica for 388.80. Address.Box »3. 
Middleton, N. S. 9-14 tf

50 CXKTS PCS BOX 
8 .tttre A3.SO yx/antbd-old brass and copper.W \f. GOLDBURG ft CO., Prince Wm 

street. 1 H—1®*

UTANTED-A PURCHASER FOR A NEW 
VV up-to-date Stinson Scale, capacity 120 
lbs., cost $85, but will «ell cheap. Will sell 
two building loti, centrally located, ntor
Wonfd°exchange^same^or work or Balling 
material» of any hind. Also have for sale 
tour carriages, two With tops and two with
out. 04» Arcllght mare, perfectly^ sound, 
young and fiery, tor 3160 cash. J; NEWTON 
SMITH, M- D-; Hampton Stapon. la.

VX/ANTED)—PEOPLE WHO ARE PARTIC- 
VV Ular in choice of eatables to call at 
MITCHELL’S BAKERY and test bis cake. 
Ph. 957 223 Brussels St.

9-19-6 t.________

r:>:-'* --X- ‘~d' ’!?*>-

Main street. Tel. 204 B.SITUATIONS WANTED
rX/ANTBD—A POSITION BY A YOUNG 
VV lady, as stenographer or typewriter. 
Graduate of Acadia. Address “O” Times' 
Office. ________________ 9-22-t f.STRAIGHT TEA TALKS (with the poetry left out)

REASON NO. 1.

TjlOR SALE—GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE. 
X1 over 1100 lbs. Good rosier ; also two

c.rrroab.,bBu^ ror
fee compltie outfit oost 3380, will sell )or.|5* 8gur9-6^

No. 7.
4

ANTED—BY A YOUN* MAN INSTRUC 
D .E. Bookkeeping. Address 

9-20-t f.
ITtT ANTED—ONE THOUSAND-NEW MEM-

gjKgaæiH»
T ADIE8’ AND GENTS’-SUITS MADE TO 
JU Older 6r ready made, installments ' or 
cash. Satisfaction guaranteed. M. 8HAP- 
IRU, Meager. H Bruateri ^

tion in 
LEDGER, care Times.

The mere lac, cf our staling that VM TEA Is supertor to a» " ^V

Crother’s rubber-covered buggy; one Crotii-
^'dle'IXe^ ïfft tÿ
irx\.r3-£^œr/ote,.5
one fine lady'» saddle and bridle, 
at half price. Apply to J. S. CLIMO. Mount 
Pleasant.

XTC7ANTED—BY A YOUNG MAN—(with five 
W year's experience)—a position as pack
er. Apply at 60 Chapel street. 9-20 t f.

rirs'.-r ïTrr..-rEï: assr.=:
-ç » SH® ? f

he wo^ rehandle the best value possible, even If it cost him a little more than other Teas retail ng for 
the same money so we cut his profit a tittle, and we cut our own profit a little more, and the consequence is that 
VIM TEA is sold all round, at a less profit than any other Tea on the market. It must, therefore, be better value;
but it cos^y°“ ^hy VIMTEA Is the coming Tea pf the Province. People realize that the Tea value

YX/ANTED—YOUNG LADY WITH EXPER- 
ienoe wants position as a stenographer. 

Goodreferences. Address "POSITION” 
Times Office. 9-18 t f.ÈBtoRu2t,n^^^AtoHntoAî'DmoanthR^; 

assured our graduates under bond. Our

gee. MORSE SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 
Cincinnati, O. : Buffalo, N. Y. ; Atlanta, Ga», 
La Crue», *!».; Texarkana. Jexj Ssn 
Francisco. Cal. »-l—4mo.

9-lreU.
YX/ANTED — A SITUATION INDOORS AS 
W Warehouseman. Can make myself gen
erally useful. Address USEFUL,

I trrrm
HW88.

puug, robes, etc. Apply 188 Sydney Street
flee.

tt/ANTED—A JOB AS ENGINEER, F1RE- W man or as janitor. Can furnish first 
class references. Address R., Ttmes^otfice.

XX/ANTED — A POSITION BY YOUNG 
W man as grocery clerk—would drive 
team.- Experienced. Address J. I-, care of 
Times. 9-14—lm

CjHIRTS “MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN- 
O NANT’8,’ 86 Sydney effect. 4-1-lyr.

A

both seats, f eisglf l
set harness. Apply at WSTMQRB 3 (>6® 
Young Men’s Man) 154 Mill street. ^
TJtOR SALE-TWO TENEMENT HQTJfijfwt 
X queen street, Cafleton. for parti 
apply on premises. 9-6-t f '

GOES TO KING’S COLLEGE
Montreal, Sept. 22-(Special)-A spec

ial London catie says: Bev. C. Brockwell, 
curate' of Cbeshunt, has been elected to 
the netv chair, Alexandena professor of 
divinity, at the Univereity çf King’d Col
lege, Nova Scotia.

P°S. oS:
9. G., Times oifioe._________________ 9-lI~-tr

Office. ____________9~8~t *•

éS

TF YOU WANT A SITUATION ADVERTISE 
1 in The Evening Times. Every business 
^Mn in t*e city reads the “Times. Ads un- 
der eltuatlons wanted cost ti cent a word 
nAw flav o cents s word psr week. This Is 
one halt regular classified, iwte and is made to help t£? upemployad and those who de- 
.1,. their present work.

TDOR SALE - ABOUT 20 NEW AN® 
X1 second-hand delivery wagoaa, two 
coaches and two horses, end carriages « 
dlflerect |tyl«, all reedy for springjwe. 
Best place In the city for painting and great
est facilities for carriage repairing. *• **• 
EDGECOMBE, 115-123 City Road.

'
Rev. Perry Stackhouse will baptize 

eight candidates to the waters of the Ken- 
nebeccarig at Upper Rothesay tomorrow. 
Three are women.

is there-
SI. «Joint, N. B.VIM TEA COMPANY, f

w»
£g»awal

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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AFTER VACATION—AMBITION AND WORK canon farthing onMODERN JAPAN AND
MODERN PHARISEESMISSION INFLUENCE By NEWELL DWIGHT HILUS

Text : “For the summer is passed. Diligent in business, fervent in spirit, serving the Lord."
Sermon by the Clergyman Who Was Once Spoken of in Con

nection With the Rectorship of Trinity Church in This
Japan’s Marvellous Advance in a Single Generation Is largely 

Due to the Influence of Missionaries — Togo Not a 

Christian.

the worker finds tint every duty bring» philanthropy or reform or department 
delight. The body and mind are full of of church work. No man has ever done 
accumulated strength. This new energy enough. The best is always before us. 
also is priceless. It must be saved, not No matter what success you had yester-
wasted — converted into new ambitions day, there is a richer achievement to be
and better plans. In the wheat fields, gained tomorrow. God always keepa the 
after the reaper has gone by, the glean- beat of the wine to the last of the feast,
er comes, carefully picking up every gold- Life ia not behind you. Yesterday is a
en straw. Later the herds are turned in granary that holds seed for today’s aow- 
that they may find the mouthful of grain ing. Great is the harvest tomorrow. It 
that the gleaners missed, and thus noth- is this spirit of hope, work, varied til
ing is lost. Not otherwise is it to be with tereets and incessant activity that lends 
the new life. For young end old alike, happiness to life, and it is happiness 
therefore, these days are days for plan- that makes work successful, 
ning. The youth must convert his new r ...p.
energy into a new tool Or a new garment cWrnrr
or a new book. The new strength is a 
challenge to better work By planning •LiLt‘
the boy can double the wisdom accumulât- 1 J“'ay" 
ed in a single evening. By pfenning the 
merchant can double the output of hie 
office. By planning the housewife can 
doable the task and save her strength.
Onr inventors are giving us better tools.
Gone the old medicines. Gone the old 
wagons and cars. Let the old, listless, 
unorganized, drifting life go with them.
Success means planning. At the very 
beginning of the nèw year, therefore, lay 
out your work. There is a tonic in these 
cool, crisp, stimulating mornings. Let 
them be a new spirit in the life within 
,thet answers to the rich autumn world 
without.

'Now comes the autumn, with its cool 
twilights, it» clear, .crisp mornings, it* 
tonic air. Gone the sultry August days, 
with their lassitude! Gone the swelter
ing nights! Gone, too, the desire to drift 
and dream and float with the stream—-to 
“loaf and refresh one’s soul.!’ A new 
spirit ii in the very air. In August 
Nature rests her fruits that she may ripen 
them- Summer perfects, autumn har
vests. The season of mists and mellow 
fruitfulness is fully here. Once more 
Ceres, the goddess of harvests, is abroad 
in the land. Slowly she walks through 
the fields. Entering the orchard, she 
61k the apples and pears with ripeness 
to the core. Staying in the vineyard, 
she lends a purple flush to the grape's 
rich cluster. Now she gives a golden 
lustre to the shock and drops the robe of 
beauty over oak and hickory, over elm 
and maple. Autumn to a wonder-worker. 
Catching her spirit, the whole land has 
wakened to unwonted industry. At day
light tomorrow morning thousands df 
women and men will he in the vineyards 
of Western New York atid Ohio gather
ing gràpes. Already in Minnesota the 
hum of the thresher is heard in the land, 
goon the buskers will be in the fields, 
because the corn is fully ripe. Tomor
row granary and storehouse and barn 
will be filled to overflowing. The task Of 
gathering the richest harvest this coun
try has ever known is already under way. 
The lesson of tile hour ie work, ambition, 
planning — in short, how to harvest the 
treasures of the summer.

1Gly.
times do for party advantage things which 
even men of the world would condemn as 
lowering the code of morality. The church 
should surely have the highest code of 
morality.

In the political world, do we not see 
men oftentimes seeking to justify by a 
political code of morality things which are 
revolting in the extreme? We see meu 
who sacrifice their principles because in 
these days, they are inconvenient. Prin
ciples are things which may be sacrificed 
upon the altar of party expediency. A 
man who stands by hi* principles, must be 
ready to sacrifice hi* own advancement in 
his party and ifl the state. A fnan who 
*tand* by a principle which condemns the 
practices of his party will find himself-— 
as, thank God, there ore many men who 
so find themselves—ostracized from his po
litics! party. A tradition, a code of rifles, 
prevails which men must observe and 
which me» do observe, thongh they know 
it is wrong. Speak to them in private life 
and they will tell you it is wrong. Not 
many weeks ago, I myself heard a man on 
a pulhflic platform urge the people to sup
port a certain policy. Within an hour 
after h* left that platform I heard the 
same man, in private conversation, .uy ho 
did not believe in the policy that he had 
advocated. When asked why he prat hi* 
principles on one side, he said the exig
encies of his party demanded the sacrifice!

Are we not losing eight too much in 
these days of the sense of personal re
sponsibility and personal aocormtkbitity? 
However inconvenient it may be at times, 
a man Who follows Christ most remember 
he has to stand by the tows of Christ in 
every relationship of life, and that which 
makes void those laws cannot be justified 
by social traditions, by commercial cus
toms, or by political usages. These laws 
cannot be laid aside at will. A man who 
follows Christ must be a witness for the 
righteousness of Christ in the social circle; 
he must be a witness of the righteousness 
of Christ in the commercial arena, and 
upon the hustings. It may mean that our 
advancement in the world may be hin
dered ; it may mean for us bitter perse
cution and ostracism. But We are follow
ers of the humble Nazarene who for fidel
ity to his God and to the truth and right
eousness suffered ignominy and shame And 
the agony of death upon thé cross.

The Rev. Canon Farthing’s remaries 
were based upon the words of the twen
tieth verse of tbe fifth chapter of St. Mat
thew, 'Far I say unto you, that except 
your righteousness shall exceed the right
eousness of the Scribes and Pharisees, ye 
shall in no case enter into the kingdom of 
Heaven.’

(Montreal Witness.)
The Rev. Canon Farthing, M. A., rector 

of Woodstock, Ont., and prolocutor of the 
General ©ynod, was the special preacher 
on Sunday at both morning and evening 
services at the Church of 6t. James the

festive. The church baa awakened to a 
of its own existence and a desire to 

itself is to- be commended. This

(Boston Transcript.)
Ever since the war between Japan and sense 

l Raeaia was commenced the whole world 
has been commenting on the wonderful 

, advance in knowledge and power which 
> has been made by the Japanese nation 

Lri within a generation. To what extent this 
advance has been due to Christian mission
ary effort is indicated by a report just I to be almost within sight, 
made to the Presbyterian Board of Foreign no time when the door of Christian oppér- 
Mjeskms, which for over forty ÿeâr» has tunity has been so wide open in Japan as 
had important work in Japan. today, and in part at k*et, the war with

tt is pointed out in the report that early Russia is accountable for it. 
knowledge of western nations and west- NEW YORK, Sept. 18—What effort the 
ere affairs was gained by the Japanese war in the Far East will hgve upon the
largely through missionary agencies, and propagation Of the Christian religion m
Christian influence was Very strong. Af- Japan, which was the subject of a lecture 
tetward, when the young Japanese went at the West Branch Young Men’s Chris
to Europe and America to be educated tian Association yesterday by Dr. Iboks,

tbahsy came home with new ideas. Wealth, president of an institution of learning m
Npansion and commercial power were to Tokio and himself a Christian. Dr. Ibuka 
Tattained apart from the Christian re- declared the recent outbreak in Tokio and 
.on. For a series of years Christianity the attack upon the churches was the re
aped -to lose ground in the Japanese ns- stilt of merely a local feeling, and did not 

non. But in the last decade the tide of represent any widespread asti-foreign or 
Christian influence has again risen. anti-Christian sentiment in the empire.

The war of Japan with Russia, strange “When the war with Russia first began, 
to say, has been the occasion of a most I and my fellow Christiana in Japan wére 
wonderful turning towanto Christian exceedingly uneasy for fear that the strug- 
trathe by the Japanese people. Several gSe would result in a lasting animosity tn- 
examples of this might be cited. One is ward the Christian religion in the e*- 
the establishment of the War Evangelistic pire,” said the speaker. “At first the cry 
Barewu. The Church of Christ is Japan, Was raised that it was a straggle Of Bud- 
which is the union of all the Presbyterian dhism against Christianity and the Bus- 
bodies of converts, has for some years bid mans did many things to footer this eenti- 
a mission board called Dendo Kyoku. This ment, but it was not long until this mue- 
board established the Evangelistic Bureau ion was dispelled and the people were
for the purpose of keeping in touch with brought to see that religion and religious multitudesthe Christians in the army and navy; sup- belief had no part in the war. Dr. Ibuka mg ^ taultitud* 
plying them with Christian literature; spoke of the wo* of the Y. M. C. A. with the summer . .. .. th„
comforting their families; and preaching to the army in Manchuria and df the est- they hare been linger g 
snJdieiw in barracks or on the way to the ample of the soldiers and sailors in the shore or dwelling in forest, beside river 
front The wo* of this bureau has beOn army and navy of Japan who were Chris- or. mountain. With browned faces, clear 
M to extend far beyond the field for liana and h*l given their lives for their eyes and happy hearts ihey have now re- 
which it wa* iactituted ; for the same in- country. Th«e examples, he <*id, had turned to the crowded city. Tomorrow 
fluence which affects soldi** in the field done much to convince the people of Jo- morning they will be at work. The very 
affects the people who remain at home, pan that the belief, which had been wide- atmosphere of the city will change. Busi- 
and the influence of Christianity in Japan spread in the army and navy, that Chris- ^ will take on a new energy, tt hat 
was never more potent than during this tiattity is incompatible with loyalty to the ln appetite men have for wotk. I» 
period of war. government was totally wrong. July tbe task was irksome. Now, rested,

À second development worthy of note Dr. Ibuka said that the report» which 
is the publication of a new Christian mag- had been published that Admiral Togo 
urine Sailed “Dai Nippon,” or “Great Jap- had embraced the Christian religion were 

” This to a monthly magazine, while untrue, and that the admira! had never 
the “Fulkuin Shimpo,” or “Gospel Maga- professed Christianity, 
line,” which has been published for some 
time, is a weekly. The purpose of the new 
magazine is to combine a dear and faith
ful representation of the teachings of 
Christ with an equally clear statement of 
Japan’s needs, as far ** possible conserv
ing what to good in the spiritual heritage 
of old Japan, while enriching it with til* 
new thought of the west.

Still another notable tendency in Japan 
to the movement towards church independ

ence. A strong feeling exists among many 
pastora and Christians in Japan that they 
should be given eudj complete ecclesiastical 
««•dependence that the missionaries shall be 
|| no way responsible for the government 

4 discipline of the church. Some urge 
a plan of cooperation between the native 
church and tbe missions. Such a develop
ment as this, while it may hurt the pride 
of the Anglo-Saxon who dislikes to be told 
that he to no longer needed in the gov
ernment of the Japanese church, is really 
a sign of genuine growth, an evidence that 
missionary wo* in Japan ban been ef-

govern
movement to no indication, however, that 
missionary effort to to be Suspended, but 
rather that the time has come to push the Apostle. In the morning he preached an 

outspoken sermon on Pharisees of today- 
people who substitute their own code of 
morality for the code oi God, who observe 
worldly traditions and practices in direct 
apposition to the teachings Of Christ, and 
yet they fondly believe they are right, and 
justified before God.

When we condemn Phariseeism, the 
preacher said, let us take heed see do not 
condemn ourselves. Their hypocrisy is 
proveribial, but it does not differ in prin
ciple from the hyproortoy of other tunes. 
As we look round the world today are we 
not impressed that there to indeed a mod
ern Phariseeism? Are We not impressed 
with the fact that there are unwritten 
laws, customs, traditions observed in all 
classes of society which, like those of tils 
Pharisees of old, make void the tow of 
God?

Look, for instance, at the commercial 
world. Are there not traditions and cus
toms observed there which cannot be 
strictly interpreted by 
as laid down by God? Do not we find men 
combining to oppress the weak and, in
dead, often rob the poor? And when you 
speak to them on the subject they eay, 
'These are the traditions of the commer
cial world. They are the standards by 
which all those who are engaged in com
merce must govern themselves.’

In Our social life, we know there are 
mistaken things justified by devotes» of 
fashion: Telling lies—white lies, we call 

I them; but they are lies, nevertheless, in 
the eight of God. They belong to the tra
ditions and customs and Social usages of 
life around us which make void the tow of 
God.

And when we flame to our eedeeiSStical 
parties, do we riot find there, too,' men 
who seek oftentimes to justify themselves 
by a code which sets aside the law of 
God? We find that men bind themselves 
to an ecclesiastical party and observe rules 
and traditions and hold doctrines which 
they assert in season and out of season, 
and seek to show they are good Christian* 
and good churchmen because they are 
faithful to- the principles of their party- 
And oftentimes they forget in the bitter
ness of party strife—» strife which, 
I thank God, is dying on* in the church 
today—they forget that love which should 
bind all believers in Christ not only to 
him, but to each other. Men will some-

work to a completion which seems to some 
There has been Not less import

ant is it to carry 
the vacation spir
it straight thro- 
gh* the year. Now 

that we have gotten the fever and the 
hurry out of the blood, have recovered 
self-control, let us try and keep both. 
The city life is the best life in the world, 
providing tbe worker can keep the poise 
and ! equanimity of the country. Every 
day .man must fight against the spirit of 
too great rushing and pushing. It to per
fectly practicable to carry the vacation 
spirit with one throughout the year- 
“How can I run ihy brain at higb-pres- 

action without injury to myself?” 
I am asked. Only by having a few 
utea’ vacation each daV, a little vacation 
each week, and a little vacation spirit 
throughout all the year. It was this 
thought that was in the mind of John 
Richard Green. The great scholar reaped 
many honors, but at *he close of his life 
he said one day that he had learned that 
it was not genius, a great drama, a great 
picture, a palace, an exalted throne, that 
brought happiness, but rather it was the 
half hour in the open sir in the morning, 
6uèce*eful work for eight hours during 
the day, a half hour’s chat with a friend, 
a little gentle music, a fire, an easy chair, 
and a quiet hour over A good book when 
the day’s work was done that made life 
worth living. These secrets of happiness 
Ate 'the methods that we have béen pur
suing during the vacation time. Now 
that the summer is over, therefore, let ua 

niai and successful 
our work.

1
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NEW PLANS FOR 
THE BUSY 
WORKERS

Even for the far
mer autumn is ths 
time for sowing just 
as truly as spring. 

In September the farmer sows the fall 
wheat. He knows that when the young 
wheat is well started Nature will tend a 
enow blanket to keep the young plants 

and safe through the winter. Then, 
next June, he will harvest his autumn 
wheat just as flext autumn be will har
vest the spring wheat. For the farmer 
all thé days are linked together- All 
months for him are months of sowing. 
Life a'so must be full of new beginnings. 
In these September days every mail ought 
to open at least One new furrow, start 

new plan, begin one new friendship, 
open up one new line of reading or re
search, develop an interest in one new

the law of honesty

t All day yes- 
terdsy the

VACATION STRENGTH 
TO BE CONVERTED 
INO LIFE AND WORK trains were 

overflow- 
retuming from 

For weeks
warm

1

one
carry this gracious, ge 
vacation spirit ihto all I

1
Sermon on Why Churches Are Emptyi

an.
Hfor the discussion of the dimensions of 

Noah’s ark or the gallows on which 
Haman was hanged. He would like to 
know very much, however, whether the 
Hon. Mr. — of the Equitable life in
surance côtûpany ought to be hanged or 
not.

“Is there any Valid reason why the 
minister of the downtown civic church 
should not use a humorous illustration 
occasionally? There are thousands of 
overworked people in Boston and thou
sands who are homesick and lonesome in 
their little back rooms in the lodging 
houses and hotels. Is it not possible that 
almighty God will receive a repentant 
sinner who went to some church "in the 
beginning simply because he heard that a 
man could laugh there occasionally with
out being arrested?

“The tactful minister will struggle as 
he would against death itself to prevent 
becoming a professional ecclesiastic. He 
will strive to be a man among men, know
ing them all and clothing tbe thoughts 
of his sermons in the language and ex
periences of varions types of actual every
day men.

“A sermon to the horsemen of Boston 
might be called sensational, but it would 
probably call some people into church 
who have not been there in a long time, 
and perhaps it would lead to the con
version of a few.”

with the ministers themselves. They are 
thoroughly sincere, have à genuine inter
est in the good of the people, and many 
are of excédent ability. Moreover, most 
of them preach the truth of God, or 
enough of it for the salvation of men.

in theme, form of 
expression and substance are adapted 
to the needs of churdh members only, 
and those of many years’ experience at 
that. There is little or nothing to at
tract the attention of the ordinary un
religious mpn of the streets. They are 
good morning eervite sermons, but the 
people art Simply not interested.

“The true popular preaching of the 
day Which would fill the churches at 
the evening service, and which all true 
ministère are bound to cultivate in great
er or less degree, will have regard to a 
number of conditions of modem city 
life. The first is the pressure of the 
great world problems upon the masses; 
the second ia the intensity of modern life 
which makes the demand for amusement 
and recreation vital; the third ia the ten
dency to specialization, not only in busi
ness life, but everywhere.

(Boston Herald.)
At Warren avenue Baptist Church Sun

day evening the pastor, Rev. Herbert S. 
Johnson, took for the subject of bis 
address, “Old-Fashioned Preaching and 
Empty Churches.”

He intimated that he had been criti
cised from time to time for not preach
ing doctrinal sermons himself and for oc
casionally indulging in a bit of pleasantry 
in the pulpit with a view to getting a 
responsive smile or laugh from the pews.

With a view to ascertaining the sentit 
ment of hie congregation on those ques
tions and several others of a kindred 
character cards containing a series of 
queries to be answered in writing by the 
recipients and then collected for the bene
fit of the pastor were circulated daring 
the service.

Mr. Johnson proposes 
study tile variety of responses and to 
give a sermon embodying his conclusions 
on the subject within a short time-

THE SPHINX
She fronts the traveller as he goes,

A power to threaten and beguile; 
And fear and love awake before 

Her Uoo strength, her woman smile.

She Mbs tom seek her mystery.
And solve her riddle «bang® . „ 

With art and wisdom matched against 
The doom that waits to conquer him.

“But their sermons
Iand dim;

But rain the contest and the toll.
The weary heart, the wasted breath; 

The mystic meaning still Is veiled.
And all endeavor ends in death.

For, Should her master-spirit rise.
And lay her secret hare and free, 

her eminence must fall, 
from strife, sad cease to be.

O Lite! whose subtle charm allures;
O Life! whose Will Inviolate

!-

i
She from

And
.

Forever challenges the seul 
To solve tbe mystery of tote. !

to carefully
And strive where tt Shall net attain.

at shadows that elude;
It quits the chase, 

the tempter unsubdued.
—M. B. N. Hathaway.

And grasp 
TUI, faltering 

And leaves

Fault Lies With Ministers
In his address last night he said:—

to churon in“Why do people not go 
metropolitan cities? We have expensive 
buildings and beautiful music and a cor
dial welcome, and yet many of the 
churches are practically empty especi
ally at the evening service.

‘The fault, in my opinion, is mainly

Why Not a Laugh in Church ?THE TELEGRAPH PROVERB CON 
N TEST IS CLOSING.

"The minister who wishes to help the 
people must advertise subjects in which 
they are vitally interested. The eflre- 
ligiot* man does not care a picayune.

-
\v • \ - '

The time is approaching when it will be too late 
to enter the great Proverb Contest now on. If you 
have not given the matter attention before, make haste 
now to compete for the valuable prizes which are offer
ed for the successful ones who solve the Proverb Pic
tures.

THE TWO MYSTERIES/‘ mmfnot what It is, dear, this sleep soWe know
Th* toîded*band», the awful calm, the cheek
The lidsPtb»t will not lift again, though we
The nraagcalwhire solitude of peace that set- 

ties dvêr àll.
tlre know dot what It means, dear, into de

solate heart pain ;
This dread to take our daily way, and walk
Wb know mA^td what other sphere the ; 

loved who leave us go,
Nor why we’re left to wonder still, nor why j 

we do not know. ,
But this we know, our loved and dead, It ] 

they should come this day-
Should come and ask us What is life, 

not one of us • could say.
Life Is a myetery as deep as ever death
Yet oh,” hew dear It Is to us, this life we 

live and see!
Then might they say—these vanished ones— 

and blessed ts the thought;
"So death IS sweet to us. beloved! though 

we may show you naught;
We ffiiy not to the quick reveal the mystery
Ye eannot^ell us. It ye would, tbe mystery 

of breath."
Ths child who enters life comes not with 

knowledge or intent.
So all who enter death must go as little
Noth In a' 'Is* known. But. nesting God, what 

hath the soul to dread?
And as life Is to the living, so death Is to 

the dead.

•3

[EVENING TIMES IIt is not only easy, but it is great fun, which grows 
more interesting daily.
,hemtiVTr^ for

Look at the valuable prizes to be awarded, from
think whether it is not

i ON APPLICATION TO

- - lO Water Street, St. JohnE. A. SMITH.

The only one-oent paper printing eight pages dally. 
The only paper printing two colors dally.
The only afternoon paper without advertising on 

the front page.
The only one-rent paper printing twelve page»and 

a comic supplement In colors on Saturday.
The only paper publishing the new S)herlook 

Holmes stories.
The only one-oent paper delivered to St. John 

homes by our own carriers.
The only DAper that publishes want ads. free to

subscribers.
The only one-oent paper printed on a

the Piano down, and then 
worth while to compete. Ones Rial TUT a Uni rat K

Sign this coupon or buy 
the Telegraph from the 
newsdealer or newsboy

'
The Daily Telegraph, 8t. John:

Enclosed N saw dad One Dollar, tor 

which pi*»** »s»d The Dally Tels- 

xrst* for this*

Pare Willow Charcoal Powd. in 1 lb. Cartons. 
Powdered Rosin in lib. Cartons.
Cadnsco Licorice, 12 sticks to the pound.

#
and join the Proverb 
Class. '-tin
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AN EXCEPTIONALLY FINE QUALITY.—Mary Maps» Dodge.

Prizes You May Win VARIETY Two-Color Goss PressThe sun comes up and thé sun goes down, 
And the day and night are the earns as one; 
Thé year grows green and the year grows 

brown, .. , .
And what is it all, when all is done?
Grains of sombre or shining sand.
Sliding into and out of the hand.
And men go down in ships to the seas.
And a hundred ships are the Same as one; 
And backward and forward blows the 

breeze, „ , ,
And what is It all when all is done?
A tide with never a shore in sight,
Setting steadily on to the night.
The fisherman droppeth his net in the 

stream,
And a hundred streams are the 

one; .
And a maiden dreameth her lova-lit dream, 
And what is it all, when all is done?
The net of the fisher the burden breaks. 
And from her dreaytog the dreamar wakes.

1. Bell Piano, gioen by W. H. Bell -
2. Gold Watch and Chain, given by W. T. Gard too

With reservoir and hoi

$830 We are also the Wholesale Depository for the

Latest Discovery for the Care of Indigestion and Dyspepsia, I

* .
4. Axminsier Carpet, gioen by A. O. Skinner 

Tailor Mad» Suit, gioen by A. Gilmour 
6. Fur Boa, gioon by James Anderson •
* Eastman Kodak, given by B. G. Jiotson Co. 23 
8. Gan, gloon by A. M. Rowan 
p. China Dinner Sot, gioen by W. H. Hayward Co. IS 

in. Picture, gluon by F. B. Holman • • • ts
tt. Cigars, flopn b§ Q. SUberstein 

Trimmed Hat, gtben by *
Toilet Set, gioen by O. H. 

t4. Camara, _
13. Pair of Si 
tC. I doe. Gold 
17. Umbrella, ladles' 

son's Day 
IS. Cash, gloon by

!
34 ■ XtL..-.The only one-oent paper that publishes a sport

ing page.
The only one-oent paper that does not use plat# 

matter.
. The only afternoon paper that prepares copy for 

advertisers.
The only one-cen- paper wl-h systematically 

arranged advertisements.
The only paper sotting all advertlaemete with 

reading matter alongside.
The, only paper to read If you appréciât# up- 

to-dateness and double value for your money.
The Evening Times la the best financial and ship

ping Journal In St. John.

v. MAH-PU MINERAL WATER. I30
230 \ ]§
25

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO. Ltd.23 eeme as
ST. JOHN, N. UV , •I 1 1

ts
J. Sr J. Maneon . 
Warwick Co., Ltd.

15 THE OLD FASHIONED ACCIDENT POLICIES ^12. THE TWO GRIEFS
IQ18. she smiles »e If a merry dream had passed 

her;
The go! 

head
Leap with warm life to meet the flre’e bold 

kisses;

gloon *» A. B. Cta 
Bees, gtaott by the Telegraph « 

binetPhotosbgleen by l. Erbér Son 
idles’ or gents, gloon by Potter* 
UgMptans 
by IfaTélegraph

690 id-red locks that frame her girlish mmmmUmm|
THE EVENING TIMES has the finest equipped plant 

of any afternoon paper East of Montreal.

!Of a year or two ago—and they are old—can’t stand today 
in competition with thé new, liberal, up-to-date 

Accident Policies now issued by
And she is dead!

Dry-eyed and haggard, hard with hopeless 
sorrow.

The mother sits, her warm heart turned 
to lead. ... ,

The child has been her life, her aotil, her 
sunshine.

i

A m
1

LOCKHART & RITCHIE*ii“ / H:,19- 0

«6É8& ^ And she is dead.
Close to tbe casement creeps a trembling 

woman.
Sees the white maiden smiling on her bad. 

“Oh, God!’ she groans, “if my child were 
but lying

Sinless—and JIT IS THE LEADING EVENING PAPER, 
AND THE PEOPLE SAY SO.

20k 0 I* 78 Prince Wo. St, St. John, N. B.,
Agents in every town being appointed. Write today.

$780■\ I d#ad!’’
—Margaret Gilman George.
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Quick, Easy Ironing
Colmao’s Starch makes ironing quick and ironing easy— 

because it won’t stick to the iron. It saves all the drudgery, 
and mdst of the labor, that attends ironing with ordinary starch.

! Colmans Starch¥i

is equally good for fragile laces and 
heavy linens. Anything in the wash, 
that is to be starched, looks its best 

when Colman’s Starch is used.ftm
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Large sample free cm 
request from your grocer 
or from Frank Magor * 
Co., 403 St. Paul Street, 
Montreal.
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ASK FOR
Labatt’s India Pale Ale

j£>ROWINGTHE SUMMER SPORTSBASEBALL
YACHTING

FOOTBALL

BOXING 
THE TURF

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it act» as a 

and harmless hypnotic.
It fa Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalScent than pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

effectifvery

AUDOBON BOY RACES GREAT MILEUPTON CANNOT
RISK CHALLENGE

MISS THOMSON AGAIN CHAMP.!

Covered the Distance in 1.591-4, and Left Pacemaker Away 
Behind—Sweet Marie Fails to Do Better Than 2.05 1 -2 

—Lord Roberts Makes a Mark of 2.14,

St. John Lady Won Easily From Miss Young Yesterday and 

Regained the Championship of Canada.
Makes His Position Clear in 

Regard to Again Trying for 
America’s Cup.

I
Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dod$ St * Phone 596,

mai ni uued until the struggle ended at 
the, sixteenth hole.

In the defeat of Miss Yonng, Mias 
Thomson will have discovered how time 
works its revenge* In 1901 Mies* \oung 
became champion by beating Miss Thom
son two up and one to go.' Four years 
Jater this pair met in the final and the 
previous record in upset. By a peculiar 
coincidence this year as in 1901 Miss 
Yeung qualified for the final by defeating 
Miss Green in the semi-final.

The cards:
Misa Thomson, out—8, 7, 3; 7, 4, 4; 8, 3,6 

—48. Mies Thomson in—6. 4, 5; 5, 7, 4—35. 
Total for sixteen hole*. 83.

Mise Young out- 8, 7, 4; 8, 6, 4; 8r 7, 5 
—52. Mies Young in—6, 3, 6; 7, 5, 4, 4,
—35. Total for sixteen holes—87.

Montreal, Sept. 22—(Special)—Playing 
in beautiful form that, commanded the ad
miration and applause of a great crowd 
of eotfausiaeto Miss Mabel Thomson, of 
St. John, today defeated Miss L. Young 
by three up and two to play, and won the 
woman's golf championship of Canada.- 

While the ratait was not unexpected, 
the splendid showing . made by Mias 
Young in <the previous matches end her 
gallant efforts during, the Tatter part of 
yesterday’s contest inspired among her 
friends hope that she would prpve equal 
to the task of defeating her strong op
ponent. However, the St. J,ohn. woman 
played an. almost faultlero game and. at 
thé third hole instituted a lead; which she

Read ville, Maw., Sept. 22—A throng of in the rear. Gatcomb did not make a stir- 
more than 3,000 enthusiastic followers of ring drive at the finish, and 
hamtes who gathered at the Read ville ends coming to the wire, making the time 
track today, saw Audubon Boy pace one of for the mile 1.591, just equalling Star 
the most wonderful miles ever made, ad- Pointer’s time, and giving Audubon Boy 

conditions being considered, pacing that record inasmuch a« his attempt was 
the mile in 1.591. Weather conditions for the purpose of beating 2.001. 
favored record time, but the protracted Ap a result of Audubon Boy’s perform- 
rains earlier in the week had left the track ance today, a match between the east ann 
a trifle heavy.. The assistance of a pace- west is probable, Audubon Boy, for the 
maker was useless, Audobon Boy having east, and Dan Patch for the west, 
distanced his pacemaker before the half- Sweet Marie failed in her attempt to 
mile -post was reached. beat 2.04J. She trotted to the <lu®’r er *n

It was a little after four o'clock when 30 seconds, to the half m 1.001, when she 
Audubon Boy tried, for the record. The broke. She broke again at the ™ree' 
first quarter was made in 29 seconds, and quarters post, and was stopped by her 
the next in 284 seconds; making the time driver. After a delay for cooling out an- 
for the half mile .574 seconds. When the other, attempt was made. This time the 
time was announced the crowd began to fractional parts of the mile were trotted 
cheer. 'The'third quarter twas reached in in‘3041.01j, 1.33 and 2.054.
1,274.. but - before this» it* >*h that
what ever-'the' 'time of the mil*.. Audubon ed>tfsAtral immer races Axtell friined 
Boy wquld ,hgve to make; it, entirely qhM- a^niew r^rd of 2:12J, and T^ord Robert*. 
sisted.Ahc paicematèr then bring 1») yards b>^*Airio6,. tSade aW of 2.14._______ .

GLASGOW, Scot.,., Sept. 21—Much was 
lost to the yacht building industry on the 
(Hyde in the death of George L. Watson. 
The river still ranks, however, as the chief 
centre of the industry in Britain, and it 
was, therefore, a reasonable rumor which 
connected the visit of Sir Thomas Lipton 
to these waters last week with the, prob
ability of new developments leading in the 
direction of a reopening of the American 
cup contest. On this occasion, however, 
rumor had apparently outrun fact. I had 
an interview with Sir Thomas, and learn
ed from himself how the matter now 
stands and what is hie attitude toward it.

Sir Thomas—who seems younger by ten 
years than he did at the close of the 

i ■ AUicnElt matches in which the Reliance dashed for
RECORDS LOWfcKtl* < ■■; the .third fin* kite ambition to transfer tjiex
•Î V. r.,-A'nicr'içà’s Cfip'.to this side of the Atlantic 

AND-PURSES ’WON ^tiighod. genially at the assurance that 
■ .Vi >ip. i > ■ » * " « ' deny trustworthy newspapêr-4 were etak-
. F. -, A'T*-|r* A'l IFAlX—RAGF'S' ing The honor,wliich was so deer to theta

on aesqrtiofls that he had arrived in the' 
.During- the. aix'„ d«ï*f Vaf’* tjUBr.ÀnoVIjlw-' Clyde with the contracts for 'the designing 

dsy, -at fîàlitâx the" f^l-i-t. rug hÿoteèet hive yfd' 'building of the Shamrock' IV, already 
enured toe'H$t, and-re^ceàytoe-reèotdf: jj, his ppiket,1 and ithît the sole purpose of

.1- . - Has Not. Given Ur Hope J •
Ru^wh**,.!,. b b, -l have, not yet given up hope of being

SleqpV foii,.p, larset, . teX2^ the means by 'which that. famous old
trophy' will be’brought back to this conn-

lee n*i*i tollpwst -... - “MyTriebd, the late-George L. Watson,.
J ' :SrPp;,,^ri^inBt^n' in tiie last iMefview I had with'bin.. . give

as hta opinion- that 'there was .absolutely’ 
P. Cnrror Halifax, Bertha ?, *3d0; Krem „„ rise’of us trying "to renew the' struggle 
F^^m&r‘>IHtîi^,,kMmeita.'«îe'l<â^i under-'the"conditions which1 have so far 

TwdoiXe. «y».-. •• gbvemed'.lhe contest. Will’am Fife is of
F - Dnntiinaon Blalrritle. N B^Etta' Mac 4820 q,c ^.me opinion, and, on the chance thatSI I'«P gfct a.HtitW. designer who differed 
Dotc'hèeteh'Stahles, Mbntrlal. Miss Ague from these ' authorities, I approached Al- 

«M0;r.CKtieMilack tua . ... .. H» ?.. ..#» fred Mylne. Mr. Mine's advice was sim-
;‘.W to that which I had already received. 

ChaslHènn^SprlngbHr, wlO-'to .tSffis . 300 there, was, hpwever, this difference, tidt,
• 150 Mylne w<6 : willing to go ahead and mahe 

a -trial, although at the same time a^ur- 
ing me >in all frankneefl that he did not 
think tha-t he would have any reasonable 
chance of stiçceeei

“l did not reckon tyie cost of another 
trial any very serious obstacle, but T do 
not mind admitting that I have a distinct 

60 hesitation in going through all the worries 
and anxiety and trouble with the prac
tical certainty of defeat at the end of it.

. 315 eec-WOrS

Portland and BostonMONTREAL
verse

EXCURSIONS EXCURSIONS
Via the All Rail Line.Via the Canadian Pacific Short Line!■

GOINGGOING 
Sept 21,22 23 October 2,3,4 
Good for RETURN Good for RETURN
October Oth October 18th

From ST.JOHN to MONTREAL 
and RETURN

GOING 

Sept. 20th to 

Oct. 18th.

RETURNING 

30 Days from 

Date of Issue.

V,

x, x

$10 From St. John
To Portland and Return, £8.50 

Boston and Return, 10.50

Equally low rates from other - 
points.

TMEDIAMOIWIS -
NOT Fqte GtHTTERS,. 
rSAYS-BAVERlLTZ

' rf;. .. ■ : - - v« VA' ‘r ‘Vv’
NBW!-YOKK, ,3ept. 2e-'';The nan who

wqiij 'et baeebglV "Mill, eft prdtesioiiel 
e^f .wiU '«uqoéed in hoy Brie of bhstfiee 

end’Be in ornament in ény phese of so* 
cial.W’ declated Ll^y Fult». the^craek 
eeptre .fid^sr . the T<^k •
can'LesW-®«ed*H Club/iàémsddi:*. 
yegterdpy eftemoon a-t- the.Tfertem Y.M.

' f»Ve/ itoiriiv'.to, ;hike tyfcjkMf fW-
life nnd into .base’t^, .incompatible , as -it 
may. seen(i,”.,1he . qpnbmiod. '

Why^sosm. df ;Hbbrm*n. ««tad : me 
tuwen.’lt'ta qonoeptgon .oif «■mio«ul.or reUgi-

w*F;
Btaefff.iieVand.my way?., of i.bveng, rhut 
thrieis-: not «one, of tbtan -riho, hagm’it’>*ri 
Bperi.-Éur -me. • There is no poriririLin.life 
^shfeaer a man,"can’t be.a Christisç, ,unlpsa 
<rf ooàreê, - his , occupation .is ‘ prôna^ly. 
vretaii.and degrading. Oert*nIy Tiyre 
ft- wrthww in-' athletics \ar honest,. >giti- 
swte'apAt that.ehtnàa .make ’it wma- 
kto-feria-man to lead a Ooti-fparihg life. 
Athletics cleans tBe «e6d of mpsrities 
end 'builds up the body, and 
is that they do much the same «hong for 
the mind-

“The athletic field develops -three im- 
man—fairnces, con-

Excursions
/—TO—? ;

ST. JOSEPH’S WILt TWO GAMES OF
HAVE FOOTBALL , ; FOOTBALL TODAY

briL ivffl 'riffl be cflritinued to be played!by foothW. Ah’on-Met-Saturday there will 
the collehiatie >t that-' liniveitity. 'It .,in be à ^udble. header, the Beavera playing 
further reported that- -the, fkrôpMtis of .> thévNfeptuime and Garlcton -facing Fair- 
fast "strong and snappy foôtvbal] triiro are vühf .WJÛle.bqth games, are creating a lot 
even brighter'than in,previous yeàre,. and df^inferesti ;fhe .fiiet-between the two city 
that tiiri chasferir of the, pig-skin are al- dut»,as looked-upon as likely to prove one
readv getting dowurto:worit.’ , offthe bjuj. of-the.srimpn. ' . , -----

Joêep)îTD McCarthy, of FrederictonXhhs .-The «Beavers haye.iron;.two games de- j For full

a’nwn K a"-.B:eva.Vd<M ’• ; " win' thisiafternoon gives ; them * gfttnd
AFTER, A MATOI ,

WITH EDDIE DURNAN
JhONTBÇA^, . Sept-' 2^d (SjweiÜ wffl ^. a great. mistake tq supprôe that

staisnsstsisss
man to nyikh a>match with Eddie Dnrnan, haififc.oï .tbe Briivers, Fairvilie'have great- 
the Canadian champion sculler, the race to ]v strengthened their line up since last 
be over the full championship course on Saturday's game, and promise to give the 
the Thames, for 200 pounds a side. Reas- West End fifteen the game of their lives, 
enable expenses will be allowed. Barry 
thinks that before Durnan flies to such 
high game as Stanbury, he had better 
measure blades with Putney scullers.

I WESTERN STITES POINTS
Good. Going Sept. 21, 22, 23 
Good for Return until Oct. 9th

To Detroit and Return, • $25 
Chicago and Return, - $28 
St. Paul and Return, • $44

Also Rates to Other Points
“CALEDONIA "SPRINGS HOTEL OPEN. TILL 30TH. INST."

PertiCeto'wrifeP'ty<, F. n.' PERHT.DApKi!?CStpJ°Rl‘: St. ftto N. B.

Tickets issued from St John, 
Fredericton, McAdam, St. Ste
phen, St. Andrews and Interme
diate Stations on the Intercolonial, 
P. E. Island and Dominion Atlan
tic Railways.

I

COALRAILROADS.

BUYERS OF HARD COAL
who are Iayiug in their winter supply find 
that It pays to be more particular as to 
quality than to price. „ , .

Gibbon & Co’s. Triple X Hard Coal is the 
best imported here and their Scotch Hard 
Coal being carefully selected In Glasgow 
from the best mines and rescreened before 
being put in the bags, Is worth more money 
than tne poorer grades.But Gibbon & Co’s prices are always the 
lowest for the best quality of coal.

Please let us have your order now and we 
will arrange delivery to suit you.

J. 8. GIBBON & CO..
6% Charlotte street ,

Stnsthe St., near North Wharf.

bBB£5,^.o“:^2^106
On and Biter JUNE 4. 1*06, train, mil de

part and arrive dally (Sunday excepted) a. 
fdllowe:—

TRAINS LEAVE 8T. JOHN.
«.00—No. * Expreet ter Point du Chen, 

Halifax, Campbellton, Pleteu, the 6yd 
neye.

7.45-No. «, Mixed for Moncton.
11.00—No. 4, Bxpreee for Point da OBona 

Quebec and Montreal.
11.46—No. te, Bxpreee for Peint du Chene,

Plctou and Halifax. „____U.16—No. 136. Subnrbu Bxpreee for Hejnp-

i

^ 'à: i
». œ&Ær*/.Jr: «»

W. H. Bownese, Summer side, Ada Mac, 40 
H. McCoy. Fredericton, Daley Wilkes, . 40 
H. McCoy, Fredericton, Calvin Swtft, .
H. O'Neil, Fredericton. Daisy Wilkes.
Jae. Lloy, Halifax. Jack- Wilke*, . . .
L. D. Morton, Kingborough...............

The drivers' winnings up to date are War
ren, *700; Carroll, *605; Bouillier. $480; Cox, 
*460; Raymond, $*30; Holmes. .*266: Larder, 
#60; Richer, $240; Steele, «00; Fowler,
Noah, *40; McCoy,- *40; ' Rockford, *40.

portant traits in a 
trol of -temper and -pefeeveranice. 
diamond is -no plane for a quitter or a 
man with a yellow «treat in him- That 
reminds me of the story of the 4/wo frogs 
who fell into a pan of milk. One of them 
had mighty little backbone, and after a 
few struggles he concluded that it was 
mb use and iturned over and wM drowned.
But the other fellow was of differmt call- 
her. He kept up ticking and splashing 
until the milk waa «11 churned into buit- 
ter. on which he hopped to safety.

"Another thing thalt aibhletica develop «s 
consistency of pnnpose, and I like to ap- 

jply this to my rdigions Me: T have no

~Md makes'gréait réécoutions at night and j of Washington, got the decision over Har- 
the -morning gets up and throws away | ry Lewis, of Philadelphia, at the endpf à 
conscienre*with his gùgljàhirt ” j 15-round fight tonight.

Soft Goal Ex Yard.WORLD’S WRESTLING 
CHAMPIONSHIP

The ton.40 Must Change Rules 17.15- No. S, Express for Sussex- __
18.16— No. 1*8, Suburban Biprcas for Hemp
lJ.OO-Na 134, Maritime Expreee tor •«<*>«

and Montreal. Point iu Chena___.
«.40-No. 156, Suburban Exprès» for Hamp-
23.2S—No.' ie, Exprès» for Hetoe, Halifax aa$

40 "I don’t know whether it ie generallv 
known that I wrote the secretary of the 
New York Yacht Club some time ago ask
ing whether a challenge under the new 
rule of the dub would be accepted. The 
answer was vague, and at beet could only 
be read in to a statement that the chal
lenge would require to be lodged before the 
club could proceed to consider the matter. 
It Would, in my opinion, be an unfortun
ate thing to issue a challenge which I 
might not b- able to carry through. Mean
while, therefore, I prefer to wait the course 
of events, in the hope that the defenders 
of the cup may see their way to impose 
conditions which will bear less hardly up
on the challengers.

“1 would not quite sav that,” added Sir 
Thomas. “I see that the matter has al
ready been discussed in the American 
Press, and some of the writers are in fav
or of a relaxation or abolition of the con
ditions, which press most hardly upon the 
challenger. Any alteration of • this kind 
will certainly make for the encourage
ment of this branch of international sport, 
which must, I am afraid, remain dormant 
until some such alteration is made.

Acadia, Pictou, Springhill and Reserve 
Sydney, all coal well screened.

Scotch and American Anthracite.
Hard and Soft Wood. Dry.

PRICES LOW.
46 Britain St.
Foot of Germain St.

SYRACUSE TRIED OUT
THIRTY-EIGHT PLAYERS

..... 40 The Canadian Athletic Club of Montreal 
will hold an international wrestling cham
pionship tournament tor heavyweights, for 
which |10,000 will be offered in prizes, with 
a championship belt to the winner valu
ed at $1000. The tournament will begin 
during the first week of October and will 
last six months. It- will be run off to aeries 
of six men and one night a week will be 
devoted to the matches. After elx months 
all the winners will compete in the finals 
and the public will see six men wrestlt 
the same night instead of the old way ui 
two men. The six men will compete, one 
against the other, making three matches 
each night for a week, until the winner has 
been found. The second seriea of six will 
be, put through the same way as this will 
be the only way to fix the real champion- 

will be received from all over 
the world and all expenses paid to wrestlers 
entering. The Montreal public will see dur
ing the 'winter, a • dozen or so of the best 
men In England and Europe. Some have al
ready consented to enter and the first series 
to start at Sohmer Park, October 6. All en
tries may be- made to the manager of the 
club. The prizes will be divided as follows: 
$2,600; $2,000: $1,500; $1.000; $800- $600; $400; 
$200; $100; $60. And the championship belt 
of the world to the winner.

The Irish champion, known as Joe — 
Giant, who. made such' a big hit in Ireland 
and England and who is on his way to 
New York will enter the tournament. He 
weighs 265 pounds, is elx feet, > three inches 
and whose muscles measure one to one and 
a half .Inches more, all over his body than 
those of - George Hackenschmldt,, the Russian 
Lion.

$200;

SYRACUSE, N. Y„ Sept. 22.-The Syra
cuse University football team tried out 
no lew than thirty-eight men in the open
ing game of the season against Alfred 
Univensitv here today. The score was 46 
to 0 in favor of Syracuse. The Syracuse 
eleven plays Yale at New Haven on Oc- 
tober 7th.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN.
6.16—No. 9, Express tram The Sydneys, Hali

fax and Pictou. wrx_
7.46—No. 136, Suburban Express from Hamp

ton.
J:»: kum,-

rcal and Quebec. Point du Cben.-
15.30— No. 137, Suburban Bxpreee from Hamp-
16.30— No.* 6, Mixed from Monoton.
17.00—No. 3, Bxpreee from Point da caee*
17,15—No? »°nE,apres, from Halite.. Pictou 

and Campbellton.
§.«: ik'X^^pWoî, Hemp-

All ti5tosUrun by Atlantic Standard Time; 
14.00 o’clock Is midnight.

GEORGE DICK,KID SULLIVAN 
GOT A DECISION 

FROM HARRY LEWIS Telephone Subscribers,=s,

Please^add to TW^Ptoaetoriee;^,^.

Bluett G - W. «1.,
Duke. Weet St. John.

. Mias B, N—-

BAMTMOKE, Sept. 22.—Kid Sullivan,
BASEBALL NOTES■- residence. 2I1671 

14«*A *

1*11 (ÿaeygroo 
1677 tfatrfra, W

ship. EntriesI ». American* were the flrat toThe Boston 
record a defeat for Falkenberg- 

Three American league pltchera have won 
games—Waddell, Plank and Taanehlll—ell 

left handers. .
Woods of Buffalo leads the Eastern league 

in batting with .328, Byers of Baltimore 
second .327, Laporte third, -326 JPattee 
fourth .323. Lachance is tfiird for Montreal
'"rhe* Boston Americans got Clay -564ot 
Louisville and Detroit J9n”' tanapolls, and the St. Louis Americana Hemp 
bill?;316 Of St. Paul, the leading American 
Association batsmen. hl. ,.stJack Harper has probably pitched his last 
game for the Reds. He has gone home^ tor
the rest of the season. Incapecltated hyan 
abcess in the armpit. He is likely to figure 
In à trade that will land him in some other
Sf ?bSeMtSSJrw,,i} b?ea h^

U°i t^forenbur1"he,f w'rbe Z ”S»t s 
harder proposition than they have 'vfr he 
fore encountered. The series 
tlonably be one of the most Interesting In 
the history of the national game.

Charles Comlakey has given a Racine, Wls 
house a contract for a houseboat to be de
livered on Nov. 1 at Chicago. The price 
is *5000. When fitted out ready for service 
it will represent an Investment of *6o«0. It 
will he fifty feet long with a beam 10 ft. 
6 Inches and draft of 1 foot 4 
loaded. There will be sleeping accommoda
tions for 20 guersts besides the ergw, «“teg 
room, gallery and crews cuarters. lt will 
be used in the spring when toe White, 3œ 
will be ordered eouth for practise work at 
different cities along the river.

The Big Leagues
American League.

ii is
ZfcZSSilon llm

Leeal Manager.-

A GOOD RECORD SUPERSTITIONS
OF GOLF PLAY

20
The Seawanhaka senior lour-oared crew 

wtaah wen at PtiUarieWjtaastiiwt bt. 
Mary's, won nine races «ns seaflon, in
cluding the <AampioneW »t--Mtimore -
evenr race in which they. Wafted. Shep
hard tfon five races in 
one of the ootopede craareMt 
and onq,of -the senior four mentioned. He 
has fifteen -trophies bb a result of has rac
ing this season, a record - itiech has no* 
been equalled by any anhataur in the last 
decade.

688
47» Çi

lit*83D. POTTINOER, 
General Manager.

GEO. CARVILL O. T. A.

Even the game of golf baa its supersti- 
tioue aide. One is not «ur-prised to find 
the unlucky hoodoo a* the race track, or 
circled around varions games of chance, 
but golf;— never. It’s a fact, however, 
and two old stagers rarely get together in 
a match without having eome of these odd 
notions pass through their minds.

For instance, it has long been maintain
ed -that it’s had luck to win the first 
hole. "A good beginning, bad finish,” is 
the old saying. There are also tw;o com
mon superstitions regafding the tees; not 
the teeing ground proper but the - use of 
the pinch, of sand from which -the hall is 
played.

Frequently, ae a player steps forward 
to drive, he finds a tee ready for him, 
from which the preceding player has 
swept the ball away so cleanly as not to 
disturb the little hummock- It's less be used, 
trouble to place the ball on this ready 
made tee than to make a new one, but 
few. will, yield to the temptation, as ill 
luck is supposed -to follow.

To have a ball move from its little pe
destal just as one is about to drive is 
also looked upon with misgiving.

Nearly every golfer enjoys playing with 
a new ball, but there are many who will 
nurse along a ball- from match -to match 
that has been a lucky one for them. When 
the ill fated stroke cranes that splits or 
cuts the ball, he feels genuine regret, and, 
should the match go the wrong way, he 
is apt to declare that his luck went with
the bàÜ: i" ‘ . ' ...

An old Scotch superstition is that its 
bad luck for a -player -to be two up with 
five holes to. go, while the height of ill 
luck is the rare happening of striking a 
bird on the drive. This is bad enough 
In itself, as it spoils the shot afid is quite 
likely to cost the hole, but according to 

who has ever killed a 
out in the -match.

I
the

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL MOMS** 

AMD CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St Joha, N. B.
Telephone Ne. 919.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all Its branches.

I PROFESSIONAL.

RING GOSSIP
G.G. CORBET, M.D.Joe Walcott, the Black Demon, ie go

ing to try and defend the welterweight 
championship, 
hand.

WIIArS IN M’CLURE'S
THE GOLF HABIT

(By an Involuntary Slave.)
Even a* one that ventures in*his atrength. 

On eome slow drug, end seems to take

But surely weakening him&U ,»t
' length

Thrall to a tabloid, bondsman to a piU. 
piü. - '

So I, that sought a charm whereof. men 
rave, . ,

That did but nibble, as it were in jest, 
lAm grown a Public Scoffing and a rilave, 

Me wretched; to a practice I detest.

t(Por me the nights go heavily: For me 
Bay , brings the burn, the tussock, and 

the whim, ‘
•The foozled anguish of a clubhouse tee 

Crowded with sportsmen pawmg to be-

The October McClure's is devoted pe
culiarly to American life and activities- 
Not a story in it, nor a special article, 
but concerns the real and immediate 
things* that move the United. States at 
large. , Pastor Charles Wagner, 'the French 
clergyman-author of “The Simple Life," 
writes of his visit at the White House, 
and *; with simple directness tells of the 
children .. and the household life of the 
president as he saw them. He writes an 
interesting and important estimate of 
President Roosevelt as a man.

“Whàt Kansas Did to Standard -Oil” 
concludes Miss Tarbelle story of «the oil 

ip Kansas, and telk excitingly of

which is his, with one 
The right hand of the black has 

never fully recovered since he sent a bul
let crashing through it.

It was with the left hand that the 
colored man mowed down his opponents 
and lie holds to the theory that he will 
have tittle or no use for the right. How
ever, he claims that the right mitt can

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

TELEPHONE 614,
:
1

Wood's Phosphoaine,I

Joe is matched -with George Cole, anoth
er negro, for the National A. C., Phila
delphia, Oct. 7. That will give the Bos
ton man three weeks to get into condi
tion.

Frankie Neil and Harry Tenny will pro
bably be the contestants in the next "big" 
fight to be held in ’Frisco. Tenny defeat
ed Monte Atteÿ and it was previously 
agreed -that the winner of the bout should 
be matched with Frankie Neil. Accord
ing to advices from the Golden Gate, the 
match will be at 116 pounds at three 
o’clock in -the afternoon. Neil is said to 
have made 115 pounds for Ten-ny when 
they battled at Colma.

Says George Siler, the fistic expert and 
referee;

‘“I have been looking at fights nearly 
40 years and am forced to admit that 
the fight between those crack light
weights—Battling Nelson and Jimmy Britt 

of the best, if not the best, 1

The Great English Remedy.
A positive cure for all forms of 
Sexual Weakness, Mental and 
Brain Worry, Emissions, Sper- AsK Your Wine Merchant for

1 L
^4^r“m^acV1Bffi>ctaotAbnse"or 
Excess^St* of vrificn lead to Consumption,

ÊËSSËilF “

„___please, six will
ta or mailed In plainwar

how the Kansans rushed in and won.
“Pioneer Transportation in America” is 

the truthful romance of «traffic, an ab
sorbingly interesting story full of curious 
information. In this firat paper Charles 
F. Lummis, foremost authority on. tlie 
subject, carries traffic through America’s 
heroic, age up to. the beginnings of the 
great days on the plains.

Eugene Wood contributes “The County 
Fair,” the beet of his reminiscent > stories 
of “Back Home.”

Mrs. Mary Stewart Cutting appears 
again with another “little story of mar
ried life.” Lloyd Osbourne, Jean Web
ster, Guy Wet more Carryl, Henry C. Row
land, Albert Kinross and F. H. Lancaster 

the other contributors of fic-

SK; pStadfiShi.:
2; Cleveland, 1. _ . • „At Boston—First game, Boston, 2, 6t. 
Louis, 0; second game, St. Louis, 2; Boston, Dr. Eric’s Tablets i

gm.

Through the long hours a weariful course 
X I trace

With piteous ‘stop’ and agitating pull, 
Or squander x>n th’ illimitable epaoe 

Blow# that would stun an ordinary bull.

The -nqld turf letups to my impassioned 
scoops; , ,

The thick' clouds gather o er the bunk
er’s bed;

In imminent circle round, a stranger s 
head.

1 At New York, New York, 6; Chicago, 3. 
At Washington—Detroit, 6; Washington, 4.

National League.
At Pltteburg—Pittsburg, 6; Philadelphia, B. 

At Cincirnnati—-Cincinnati. 11; Brooklyn, L 
At St. Louis—Boston, 10; 8L Louis, 6.

•FOR—
1 >• ■i Summer Complaint, 

Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 
Cholera, Etc., Etc.

These Tablets are prepaid with 
the finest herbs and effect a sure and 
safe cure.

i
COLUMBUS RACES

i —-was one 
have ever witnessed.

“I have seen fights between men of all 
sizes and weights ; fights that furnished 
more blood, more knockdowns, and more 
downright slugging—but in point of sci
ence, speed, ga men ess and fairness the re
cent battle at Colma undoubtedly was the 
best.”

The moving pictures of the Britit-Nelson 
fight are said to have been a complete 
success.

Jimmy Gardner will be back in Boston 
in a few days.

Battling Nelson and Billy Nolan had a 
"settlement” day this week. Nolan re
ceived 35 per cent, of Nelson’s winnings, 
or more than $6,000.

Eddie Graney possibly thought he 
paying the entire sporting world a compli
ment when he made it assistant custodi- 

It did not occur
to him when the job of refereeing 
forced upon him—if it was forced—that 
he might take his own bet off without 
disturbing the wagers of others.

As the affair turned out. Graney might 
have had his life bet upon it and it would 
not have signified. He had no more pow
er to shape the end of that fight than a 
man a thousand miles aevay.

The common law of sport, provides that 
all bets shall go with the main stake.

have settled and are settling

Columbus, O., Sept. 22.—Twelve thousand 
persons today witched the closing races of 
the best harness meeting ever held in Col
umbus and saw Nathan Strauss break the 
season's record for grand circuit pacers, 
winning the free-for-all pace by going both 
of the first two miles in 2.03%.' He was 
favorite. He waa never half a length ahead

J
old golfers no one 
bird in flight has 

Its a hoddoo on the putting green for 
the player to hit the turf behind the ball, 
thus killing the stroke. They call this 
hard luck, though the true explanation is 

Its on a parallel

are among 
-tion.

Not the least interesting feature of the 
magazine is the editorial announcement 
of a great historical series, to begin in 
November, Carl tieburz’a "Reminisccnees 
of a Long Life” and Bay Stannard Bak
er’s investigation of the Railroad Prob
lem, of which publication will begin be
fore Congress meets.

Mrs Mary Stewart Cutting, the author 
of "Little Stories of Courtship,” a re
cently published collection of her Mc
Clure romances of suburban life, has in 
the October number another of her sym- 
pathetic tales of -the simple home. “The 
Hinge” is the Ridge’s viewpoint of a 
little domestic drama in which the 
neighborhood tragedy of a neglected -wife 
is straightened out in the light of big 
happenings which help husband and "wife, 
as well as the neighobors, to a readjust
ment of ideas.

Mrs. Cutting finds the romance 
simple lives of everyday people.

iwon
Daylong and davloiig, be it fine or daimp, 

Summer or winter. I may never flag;
If wet, I take, a multi-colored gamp ;

If dry, the caddie has it in his bag.

And every

!

Price, 25 Cent».
usually • a bad play. ,
with -the habit of players to name off the 
greens on which they took-three puts as 
instances of hard luck.

f i
So grinds the old wheel on.

day : .
I loathe the stubborn traffic more and 

more;
Nightly 'I vow to give my clubs away, 

Only to start next morning as before.

Only to find more painful and more slow, 
My devious massaging from green to 

green,
(1 missed this afternoon in seventeen) ;

Orilvto salve the pangs of my despair 
With shattered shafts and stamping of 

the feet,
And bell my sorrows

In terms that 'border on the indiscreet.
—‘Punch.

at any finish.
Kid Shay, second choice in the 2.08 trot, 

won the race by. rushes in the eighth.
In the 2.19 trot ($2,000) —Angle 1st, 

Clarita W. 2nd; 'best -time, 2.10J.
Free-for-all pace ($1,200) — Nathen 

titrauss 1st, Nervalo 2nd; Frank lookum, 
Dan R., Loconda, Baron Grattan, Major 
O., and Belle Me also started. Time, 
2.03*. 2.034. 2.05. ' _ ,

2.08 trot ($1,200)—Kid Shay 1st, Turley 
2nd; best time. 2.074- ____

F: * \

0“TIP” O’NEILL ON
CHICAGO TEAM

GAELIC WHISKY I! Among the list of National League play
ers reserved for the season of 1006, as 
made public by President Pidliarm yester
day, appears the name of John J. (Tip) 
O’Neill, in the Chicago list.

IMPORTED* DIRECT FROM 
Traiob^laohçi^l^niJve^ 

Glasgow, Scotland.mackies
II The 2 Popular Brands ofWhite Horse scotch whiskies

WHISKY.

an of his conscience
DR. BRITTAIN APPOINTEDwasto the ambient air WATERVILLE RACES The many friends of Dr. John Brittain 

will be pleased to learn_ that he has been 
appointed professor of Nature study in the 
new McDonald College, the great educa
tional institution which Sir XV m. McDon
ald is erecting near Montreal. The col
lege will open in about a year. The posi
tion is h lucrative and responsible one, 
and the genial doctor is certainly the right 
man for the position as in science work 
he stands at the head of the teaching pro

fall and win-

Waterville, Me.. ' Sept. 22.-There wan a 
big crowd In the stand when the races starts 
ed this afternoon and they saw some good 
•oort. There were three races on the score 
card and the 2.20 stake with a purse of 
$500. a three minute class with a purse of 
$300 and a 2.14 with a purse of $500. All 
were cloeelv contested and were warm from 
start to fini*. The 2:20 class watr won by 
Goldflnder Boy in straight heats with Grad
uate second. Commodore Dewey won the 
2.14 trot, Isabel second, and the three minute 
class was unfinished, Simon and Kowena 
Wilkes each having a heat. Tne summary:

In the 2.20 trot mid. pace ($.i00l—-Gold- i jfiinder ltt. Graduate 2nd; best time. 2191- Gordon Lrgan. a lad emploie^ in 
Three minute, trot and pave ($300) (un- Hamm’s bieruit factory, Main street, oad 

finished)—-Simon and R aven Wilkes, 2 ly mutiliated three fingers While working 
heats each; best time 2.19J. aboutthe machinery V^tvday 'norn.ng^

2.H trot end pace ($500)—Commodore Dr. Christie dressed the wounde. ine 
Dewey 1st, Isabel 2nd; best time 2.134. boy is the eon of Stephen Logan-

in the
CHAMPION GOLFER

OF AMERICA
■

CROSSLEY AND HUNTER
WALKER-TON, Sept. 22—Great inter

est ie being manifested here and in- the 
ding country in the evangelistic 

meetings in progress under the leadership 
of Messrs.Oossley and Hunter. The mass 
meetings of the past two Sundays were 
record breakers for the town with respect 
to religious gatherings, while the meetings 
during the past week were no less inter
esting, and also very well attended. Five 
churches of the town are officially connect
ed with the movement.

i ABMHamilton, Mae».. Sept.M.-Wtll Anderson, 
who (earned golf at North Berwick. (Eng.), 
and who played from the Apawamls Club of 
Rve (N H.), won the open golf champlon- fktp of: America at the Minnehaha' Hunt 
Club today for the fourth time In five years. 
Anderson's score for the 72 holes was 314.

Custodv of the championship cup for an
other year $200 and a gold medal are the 
material trophies of Anderson s victory

Atec Smith of the N«»sau Country Club, 
who led Anderson almost. to the green, was 
second with 316 and wins *lo0. Peter F. 
Barrett, of Toronto, and Peter Robertson, of 
tile Oaitmont Club, Pltteburg werre tied for 
third place with 317 and divided third and 
fourth money, *1*5 .tad «100.

; tsurroun
Sportsmen
accordingly, notwithstanding Graney s at
tempt to establish a precedent. Buchanan’s 

“Special Quality”
1UIB

“BlacK and White.”

fceeion. During the present 
ter Prof. Brittain will have charge of the, 
chemistry lectures in the U. N. B. Next 
spring and summer he will take charge of 
Nature work in the schools of this coun
try, after, which he will remove to Mon
treal to take up his new duties.—XV ood- 
stock Sentinel.

Established 1742.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.,
A gents:

ï
146 Dock St.
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4 ' n the Temperance Field
LIQUOR LICENSE LAW TO BE ENFORCED IN TORONTO

i

Take a
Friend’s 

.A-Clvio©

I

I

There Are No Saloons, and the Commissioners Will Insist That Hotels in Name he Hotels in fact— 
No Retail Licenses for Brewers and Wholesale Dealers—Some Places Likely fo be Refused 
Licenses, and the Number of Licenses Issued May Be Reduced Next Spring, As W1 Agitation Is 
Now Afoot—Comments of the Press.

■

X

a-

nr.*1.- -Ç-.g-bu*!- •'. r.t.'i'-H»--" i.
Mr. Mulqueen, the president, presented 

the case for the association. He «dated 
that the license holders were desirous oi 
knowing what improvement# the oanunle- 
eionera required them to make <n their 
hotel properties which would bring them 
to the necessary standard to qualify for 
a license. In reply he was told that the 
commieeionere did not fed warranted in 
laying down specific requirements, which, 
having been approved by them, would 
constitute a right for the license bolder tq 
expect a renewal o$ hie license next year 
or in subsequent yeans; that the law gov-

It was pointed out by the commission- sent, systematically evaded. Thjg must 
era that the association would be well ad- cease, and to-the commission era the Pufibc 
vised if they reepgnieqd tUpt the one will look for rigilanoe and towage.

.hm «k «**»

'T-The liquor license oommieionera in 
* Toronto, under the Whitney government, 

have determined that a hotel, to get a 
liquor license, must actually be a hotel, 

ia There are no saloons in Toronto, but 
- under the late government licenses were 

granted to places called hotels which 
in reality little more than saloons, 

as they had no actual hotel accommoda
tion for guests. The new oommU|sioners 
have declared their intention to enforce 
the law, and have so informed the 
Licensed Victuallers’ Association.

The flptreapondenee is interesting, and 
gives a clear idea of the conditions in 
Toronto. We quote from the Toronto 

«Sews:—
W. Flavelle, chainugn, «toting under 

■uctions from the Hoard of License 
has forwarded to Mr.

"THAT'S A BAD COLD YOU HAVE 
“Yes; and Setting wme*'
"Going to keep it?”
"Hope not Can't seem to get rid of it 

thongh”

8

f; -T• -ip#?*as®
ftâG®L£Ê*#s "i
fluence, accumulated *. it might be, would piavelle, chairman 3 the board, has given 
not deter the comnuwooere from deeding OTt for publication a letter addressed to 
each case as #ey might understand itfr the president of to Licensed Victualler* 
™rat*,’. heo1*.?U ** a|t^nti°°| Aaaotdatiqn, encJoeing » statement of what
«deration of the members ofthe associa- took place at the interview and adding 
tion should be given to a betterment of the purport of some conclusions arrived at 
th« premças ajtRct obgs^ic* of the aiBC< », meeting too*; pfe*. The object

- ■
: 'Without ME .minute details which

com-

eraing the bidding of Iwenw, W dBFt 
for the members of their association to 
read and interpret; that the commission
er* had pointed out at the beginning of 
the license year, in a circular addrtogpd 
to all the license holders, th|t ilk » **•»* 
number of instance® there was attempt

, „ SltsySSMSaSSRSte^ ksui 4 i r asrsisiss srs
of the minute covering the statements | ;aw. attempt in many inetances
made some weeks ago by the commie- ^ jnufe to keep hotel, and Slftt to ftp 
si oners to a deputation from the Associa- intents and purposes such "houses ware ca
tion. The object of sending the official loops. Because of these conditions it won 
report of- the proceedings to the presi- quit* possible that instructions might be 
dent is to give him an opportunity to given by the municipality to reduce the 
place it before the members of that As- number of licenses at1 the end of this year, 
sociation for their information end con- and the commissioners would fed tbem- 
■Meration. . selves emtawrapeed if, after haring dtatelc

An important part of the minute is ed certain improvements to be made, and 
the statement that at the end of the {he improvements were made in acoar.l- 

' present license year 'the oommiarioners ance with toit direction, they then found 
vrill seek'to determine what applicants it necessary to cancel the license, 
have houses which are conducted with The commissioners further pointed out 
reasonable efficiency as hotels. that whatever unhappy state pf W**

In his letter accompanying the minute, tainty some of the presem holdere « 
Mr JÜtaveUe informs Mr! Mulqueen that been** found taa*to* m jt W* 
in the renewal of licensee the location of un-
lioensed houses in residential districts i and
and the proximity of some of the pr^ent der ^ pro^’ that

houses to one another may al» be taken B* «to a
into consideration by the board. The shouM transfer the burden of
correspondence^follows anxiety from themselves to the com-nta-

To the Editor of The Ne7®; sionere. Therefore, they must for tom-
The enclosed is a copy of a letter to interpret what ^ equipment

Mr. Mulqueen, the president of the ^ cf their houses was rca-
Licensed Victualler,’ Aseociation aocom- to meet thp reqpre-
panying an extract from the minute book mentfl of the law. As far as the eojnmis- 
of the License Commissioners, also enclos- 6jonere were concerned, they did not pro- 
ed. Under instructions from the Com- ta*e unfair oç improper sdv|n-
missionere, I am handing this matter to tage 0{ any license holder, or to look with
all the daily papers in Toronto. magnifying glasses for faults. They did

y„„„ t
desirability or otherwise of licensing 
houses. They would seek to determine »t 

Mr- Patrick Mulqueen, president Licensed the end of the year what applicants for 
Victuallers’ Association, Toronto: licensee had houses proper #pd suitable to

Dear Sir,—Under instructions from the hold a license under the set, and whether 
of License Commissioners, I hand such houses were conducted with reason- 

,u a memorandum, being a copy of the able efficiency »ga’sa&'sg&s'aiB
P^m w The ^in^Zbadly conducted, the license

upbn the Board rome weeks go. ih would not ^ i^ed. »e commissioners
Commissioners think U fair ‘or m ^ ^ deterre<1 from eueh action
statement tq be m your hands that you - license because it had a
may place it before the various members ^ value, and which velue would 
of your Association if you think it de- on rancelkti(in, ”
eirable to do so.

In addition to the statement made by Reduction Probable
the Commissioners to your deputation,
end in addition, therefore, to the copy it was pointed out by the oommistion- 
of the minute now banded to you, I am ere that in their judgment probably forty, 
instructed to say that, in considering the aDd perhaps more, of the houses which 
question of the renewal of licenses at the were licensed on the 1st of May of this 
end of the year, the commissioners may year would not be licensed on the let of 
have regard to the location of licensed May next year, if the physical condition» 
houses in residential districts, and the of the properties were the same as they 

* proximity of gome of the present houses Were then, or even if where {he physical 
to one another, where apparently they aie condition of the property wae fair, there 
kept only as drinking places, without par- was no 

•Vticular regard to adequate or excellent ac- guests, 
oommodation for the traveling public. In this connection the commissioners

Youra truly, indicated that they viewed with distinct
(Signed) J. W. Flavelle, disfavor the “tied” houses; that they be- 

ehainnan Board of License Commission- lieved it was entirely contrary to the spix- 
' era. it of the law for brewers and wholesale

...... . r „ r___j liquor merchants to be the actual holdersAttitude Ol the tsoara of ^ they were m so many in-
Extract from the minute book of the stances at present, through the chattel 

license Commissioners, covering state- mortgage system in vogue.' In place of 
ments made by the Commissioners to a such houses being kept by qualified public 
deputation from the licensed Victuallers’ house men they were kept by men whose 

' chief qualification was to build up a bar
The Licensed Victuallers’ Association trade, and who oared little _ or nothing 

waited upon the board by deputation for about serving meals or giving good ac- 
the purpose of discussing various items oommodation to guests. The coâumsaion- 
irithVheœmmissionere. * era were of the opinion that one of the

X •

:

misai oners, ./r'
• ;.v

lCough too?”
"Bad. All night”
“Well listen to me. I've cured five mai 

this week, and the adwee Is free. Be as 
I tell you. Get a bottle of HAWKER’S 
BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD CHERRY, It's 

I the real thing nowadays"

• «No Provision for Saloons

Jt rnmwmm mrwwm*X?ti52r£5t^58 SJft'i£'S^SS1J^

IUSBEB?! SEpmBWS
rse-stissttssiyi asrsrjsthe «flôhflaiï gf » saloon license. Hags- [ be propped from %he list. In fact, it 
ply the deputation was tqld that 8 eounde v%^r tnedi like .* eutoestion to the 
contention of, Mr. Haveraon was right, courrôl {hat a considerable rqdnctaon 
they should address themselves to the gov- would not be unacceptable to the board, 
«crurent, not to the commissioners; that It may seem a harsh procedure to in- 
the coqnnisrioners had no power to change timato to the licepae-heldes that their 
the law; their duty was to interpret the premises must be improved if they are to 
law as they found it, and under that law „t . ilcenee nezt year and to notifv there was no provision for saloons. No tbemS ,n fjje gknrn breath that the out-

ixsæc&îrJr: xz’&L'
*Pfw«f to a question whether the 6tate of affaire the provisions of the law 

commissioners would attempt (under1 the lnd the tendency of public opinion be- 
powere givento tom m to aqtfor to hind 'rt œuetbe M4 responsible. The 
reguUfion of to» bnsroew) to «Mease to ]ic to adl liquor ia for one year only, 
«HP*#* tHtoop mWtod », a hotel ^ the Législative , cannot be «*nect*d 
before granting a license, they replied that t l.-.thlC*»»,. ,v_
they would make no eu& attempt, that unJr^,y ^ the^amchise^^dl to dis- 
increaee in such accommodation must be ;determined by legislation, not by the couia#1 tie hquoi-seller from_ rovestmg 
board. What toy would require would more money in his premies t an is a 
be that thS accommodation necemary un- jqhrtsW neqetory. 1{ tempts him rise 
der to act be real in to hoOftei thkÿ lie- ♦» *4.8» 1ÈS
eneed, not make-believe. «1W 4 h hm license he has no re-

The deputation expressed their thanks course for ita_ iquket value, which is 
to ■the commiasionere for the clear etàte* thus confiscated. Such a method of re-

saasb t
had been created by many conflicting stor- %;{, {fee beat thought of {he whole qqpo- 
iee they hid heard as to the policy 6f the ipyn^y should now be constotly directed 
board. They now understood the mption to finding | toOW «fictive end -leas ob- 
of the cwnmisrioners. " jectionablç system one tha{ would elimi-

n____  -s-_________, «to from the traffic all profit to the van-
Press Comment dw of % ftufl.

(Toronto Nows, Editorial.) Ope contention of the commissioners
From the reply of the Toronto License will > etoijgly e^oysed by the generql 

•Board toi the deputotkm of Ueenseholdera public. They field it toUeostnry to 
it is clear that the conunissonera have as- to ipirit pf the law to? brewers and 
Sinned a serious responsibility which they wholesale liquor merchants to be the ac- 
intend to diecfiar^^S Ur «* favor. tq|| holfiew of fl*» licensee. This praç- 
It ie not intended to strain the laiw, to tiaq mak«| {fie tqnqrc of tfie nominal 
apply harsh interpretations of it, or to Ifisswee eçtrmnety preoanous, and in- 
'construe its provisions with a view of «mm the tomçtftipB to make his hquor- 
carryieg out individnal viqw* Tfig tail? «(0% fiu|to*a an Profitable aj npwble, 
existhtor everyone to read and ofiey. Its and tg neglect to tea} business of hotel- 
mandate* povern to pommi*jqnens as wbfi lmpig- If any «^eefaye plan for fiteak- 
as hotelkeepers. The Toronto board to- jpg up ' * ~
tends to enforce it firmly, though not 
harshly. The license commissioners of the 
province are given large powers by the 
present apt in instating upon to ofiaractor 
and conduct of hotels, and the nature qf
the accommodation to be provided. In 
exercising these powers, wfiich are plainly 
copferrsd tty thg aet, a targe fiejd e®sts 
wherein the eommwsiqnsw ten serve and 
protect to travelling public without ex
hibiting an over-zealous or au{oecatio 
ajurit. Ftacb year in issuing licenses the 
provincial commissionere have authority tft 
give the community a tetter hotqj femes, 
and to this duty they wül be wise a ad
dressing themselves. They are constitut
ed to final court of judgment in respect 
to the personal character of hotrikespers,

to
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«RUM AND RUIN"

otthÆnJto^^ycî S*
riage pumped into youraelf and you? «nteet- 
heart until you see fiqth saturated with 
it. Then walk up to tfie slier walk KF 
in your hearts, and if you earn t live happy 

after it won’t be tin fault 3 to

sSrEEfsBl
all the harder for you to draw. 8, I say 
that a few grains of plaifl oqBffon «nse

mother* m on? blessing

a7Dqn^foçif\roun4 abolit it, eitfiar. I 

don’t believe in long engagement*. Th*re 
ta nothing so wearing on a wo»»» » a 
protracted wedding, fr you-have no debts 

enough money ip yqq? poefiet oe to 
bank to pay the preacher and furn»h up 
a little fiat, don’t put off the day any 
longer than ta necessary for fier to get 
ready. As a rule a girl want* » few 

the, perhaps a year for preparation; 
a man in the first enthusiasm of accept
ance wants to be married tomorrow, to
day, right now. The girl is right. The 
altar should not be boarded ike # delay
ed trolley car. Take your time—but not 
too much time. The engagement period 
has its psychical as well *8 its material 
purpose. It ia ft period of ptewtote» f 
mind and heart, as well te «f r*i»ept’ 
It is an important facte? in the making 
of future happiness, and it sfiogld never 
be skipped unless circumstance* are ex
ceptional. But it should not be allowed 
te linger beyond to reasonable time 
necessary for preparation. It ia to »ah 
who wants to marry on the spot, and “ 
is usually the man who cause» the repeat- 
ed poatpoBement of the wedding. 
he grows indifferent er thinks it neces, 
sary to increase his financial reaources, 
and the longer he delays the harder it 
ta’ to fix the date, while the girl can do 
nothing bqt wait and wonder and doubt. 
Then is the time whqn 'hope deferred 
maketh the heart sick” sure enough. 
Don’t let your engagement continue mere 

three or ai» month» should

Athe
ftteto to

-ever

tfssra
S'*"*8temsAto

other night, ”1 juqt Lad {{ en my uW<i 
a»d it had to oome off.”

(Qqpyrighted, m bycTCT
.-.--.XX ■ row'----------------

viaed it qWuld be |p* to operation as 
spaaffily and fiept w opera-tion as per- 
ristentv ftg may he found heceasary.

Would Reduce licenses
(Toronto fiews.)

_ The quarterly fioaad ef to Centra} 
Methodist phuroh, BJoor street, qf which 
Kev. J. Y-.toitfi » fiSator. •* * ff<etmg 
held last night authorized a petition to 
be sent to to city council favqring the 
6uh»i9*iop to a vote of tfie people on 
oiyie dection day the question of reduc
ing hotel licenses in Toronto by fifty and 
shop Ueenses by twenty. Tfie motion to 
submit sueh a lesqlutiou was carried
uBanimpualv.

adequate effort made to entertajn

and -J

Rev. Mr. Nwerian Opens the» 
Chdsea, Mess., DMiw* 
Cempain.

THE SYNOD ON 
TEMPERANCEmon

!
i I(Boston Hassid, Monde».)

M. E. church. As a prehide_ to _hta ear-

The Report and Hie Discussion 
Th^t Followed Its Reading.

the pastor, Ban. A. tit. Kazarian, 
op “rum and rum” * to rity. 
was a wry fitase attendance. Be*

ruin. Tfita ta an w
a»vory statement, qnd I make it wit* 
great relaatence. None the leas wvj muat 
face the facts. Property is being ruined, 
ibqsmeaa is being ruined, to lives ot 
young men end not a few of young wo* 
nom bring ruined. The opto aateo» 
is destroying fife and property by to 
wholesale. .. .

“Come, gentleanen, «ne up to higher 
dictates of veur own reason and o 
©hoc. Quit tke saiooii aIto®ethRl? -aw 
U3 stand aidk ^ «id» I» a de», echpr 
city. Make up your tiW ■<** *» «t#

At to reoent meeting et to ingfiteP
Syoed in Qutoc, to te^Pt of riie com
mittee p» temperance presented by U*W 
Fartfitaw» Woodatoofi, Ont., produced a 
long debate, some of the speakers object, 
ing to tefertnee* in tfie teSmri eondeeen- 
ing the Gotheniburg sygtejn and to pub
lic house trust system.

Canon Ingles moved for the report to 
be referred back to tfie c<WWÙttoe; to 
committee to be reappointed and report a- 
the next session of the tiyned, Tfi® 
ground of this amendment was that at the 
present lato stage of to meeting of the 
Synod there •wan not .time to properly deal
W,Revfj. KULiwj* arid tot Ptetote en

gaged in the liquor trade had been trying 
to -break up the Gothenburg eyetem, and 
with tha{ object Imd been circulating false 
statistics. He thought tfie faste to which 
the committee’s eowtamnation of to ay8' 
tern waa baaed were unreliaJble. He sug- 
geated tot to committee should write to 
the ambassadors and oopsula in Sweden 
and Norway and get tfiejr inforeatton 
first hand.

G. R. Coldiwell, Brandon, considered the 
report an excellent eue tod well worthy of 
consideration, but he did not think the 
house should adopt it until the detatotea 
had had the opportunity of making their 
own inquiries into the Gothenburg sys
tem. Moreover, he did not think it would 
be fair for the house to express the opin
ion, as they wouid do if they adopted tfie 
report, that the public houee trust system 
w*e unwidfafactiory until they find uw4e 
Other inquiries. Aft to other etattoKmte in 
the report, tot local option had Men
... ,.M w stoirif rwe* «Küto, fie

rS±S'.S?»)te.,Æ« THenunmcw.
that local option was an absolute failure (Lahore Tribune.) ■
in throe case*. He alao showed fiqw drug- The natives of to Malay peniasul* fifty» 
gist* in Manitoba who wane allowed to sell in use tfie vary smallest current com in 
liquor am# who ostensibly carried en their the worid- It * ft sort of wafer made 
establishment, for the wvte of drug*, were from to rqrinous juice of a teee, qnd ie 
actually running them for the sale of in- worth about one-ten-thousandth ef a pen- 
toxicants, and thee* driiggtat* supported ey. The emallewt mrtti own in «towatift» 
a by-law for local option to prevent oppo- at to present day ta to P*1 tu«fue*e tfiTto- 
sition to their liquor trade in otfier,-stores: reta piece, worth tvxdve-ouelhwMrodthe of 
He considered tot if they had the Goth- a pejny.; The Wnepst coin riroulati6g ef, 
enburg system or the public houee trust flcially tq any pqrt ®f to- British eMpirt 
system enforced if would have the great-1 is the fiverallertma piee* of (Sihraltaft, 
rot possible good effect, for if they could 1 worth abqut half a farthing.

matips and Browmoris Poem* does no 
particular |fjpt if it isn % allowed to

mi f*™-
__ 6CUQCU 'courge, is not 49 easential.

I—-The Engagement—Make It Short, but Don’t Sneak Down the Alley and Get Mwnsd fef 9 S* firmes, ie? wtrionai
àà>- Justice of the Peace Just to Save Trouble and Expense. etc? knew, W« and female, were
w . chuck full ef facte and figures end quota-

........................... ...................................................... ’ , tion* and qto? mental lumber that didn’t
Copyrighted by the McClure Newspaper Syad!oat»-Publiehed exclusively In this Territory »y »* fit. Jofin BveqfBg T(ms«. them or anybody rise any good. I

My Dear Boy-I have just received your your father in that particular. Beauty is a don’t, Lord help their husbands. After all, 4*»’* gMjjgBffi 
letter announcing your engagement to very desirable but not a necessary attn* therah, tfie average American girl has a ««BM ? Oritli*
rmc- AjiTva Mav Jackson I don!t know bute of a wife, and a man stands a raigkty mighty good substratum of common sense, B#» «’ÿ & t ft
whteh^to maaratoUto you m not. 60 poor chance of permanent happiness wfiq and if a man goes into it with hi, eyes other handball normal boys and gl^P** 

L depends urxm the girl v0fi Know. If banks on it alone. It isn't always destr- wide ope», Damage isn’t ftueh a lottery through amity period, and . «1 F
„ j could^ee her^and have a "ten minutes’ able even. It is likely to produce vanity, aft it's «f«eh«d tap' tq M- That lottery people fifty» .oeca*iou»l IftPS f wuipU

h f ..;t>/*ver T* could tell whether vou and vanity, besides several other disagree" theory is based on the idea—aa idea that rectiqn, a sort of tetebra) vacation, wÿcfi 
,h j _ a’nrize or a blank. As it is I able features, leads to extravagance. I all who wear trousers are apt to accept is sometimes beneficial i to the individual
ghall trust to Providence and hone for/the won’t stop to tell you what extravagance without question—that jn*a, to f»r- if not: always edifymg to othera. Butthe
. ‘ leads to. It would fill a book, autl there ttetfiar, j* qfl right. “Tfie risk (s all on my poesessten of- a practical wqrkaday

would be nothing comfortable in tfie wfiolp side,” s»ys fie to himself. “The woman intelligence will stick out in spite 
volume. that gets me ought to consider hersejf in 0f gjj That nature or teachers

Reminds me of an old friend, one of luck.’7 Aa a matter ef fact there an* mars may do to cover it UP, aud if 
these art enthusiasts, who fell in love with masculine than feminine blanks m this you can come fipwp from the ctauds long 
a flat because of ite impressive “facade.” world, and when a man «otatsmplatos mar- enough to take stock, you should be able 
He didn’t stop to investigate what was riage he ought first to consider his own to satisfy yourself on that point, if you 
back of tfie “facade,” but took a lease at qualifications—get ’em put and look at em fi*v*ji’t already done ». 
a pretty stiff figure. He wanted a “fa- through amiqrqsoejri eb"d°n t let any gjje j^a a rs!j cent or not. In fact I hope 
cade,” and he got it, good and plenty, as personal bias interfere wit* a proper (Qt the poor man who marries
I’ve heard you remark. Within a month f-roua. a fortUne is up against one of the hardest
he found that everything behind that Iq tfia fliat place, am } *ti4e to support propesitions our sen can have tq contend
artistic front was a fieart-breaking sham. a wifrortfie wife I have in mind* Given w;tfi" Unless be ha? character and 
The plaster cracked and dropped on his the proper financial backing, are my hab- Btrength of purpose far beyond the ordi-
head in painful chunks; the doors sagged ;t8 an^ disposition such tfiat a sensitive he is almost *ur* to degenerate, to
and refused to shut without aJavtah ex- and 8en*ihl* woipaa tee five with me for a ffl*re appendage, of leas valu*
pendittire cf nower and profanity; tfie fur- a lifetime without an occasional desire to t. ,ad to world tfia» me ad hi*

could be Induced to supply notong jump ^to tfit nWf Jew pm stop to » the firi m egfect to
but refuted ftir-and h.Md » Iros*. coneider tfigt side 9* 4M jetip^tion, and ^ fiTmoney see to’ît &t e|| WBI 

profieWy to lata, 1but, _hf^’ when to wheels of to matrimonial ^ Wpa it wfiere you can't get ft. 
fiefore you close the deal, get beck of tfie wagon to rr«b toy wonder what’s y(fW 0wn rqw. There's only on? 
facade lf yo-u can. the matter. Talk about tfie divorce evil! vay |o make a man, a*d digging for a

You have been always a pretty level- jf wowap wasn’t the most long suffering ho_ „ tbe procee6. If she has nothing,
headed youngster, and I have groat hopes trwture on tbe face oftfie earth, all to 1 you can start even and puU to gather;
that you have cliosen wisely Indeed, I get eourt| ^ ChriatCPdoip w«u}4 fif filledf-y teU you, my boy, tore is nothing 
considerable encoui'agenient from the way . ^ gjrOTce cases. But tot’s a digiee- jn this world eo heartens a mao as a 
she spells her namro «. they were; groan ^ t w*. rayin’, Uke Stock sf your ’“autohitched to the ,»me load, 
to her when she was ehi«te= . 11 mdi ^ and then conaider the gfil. " i'ofiuotric I don’t ask you about Mias
totoTpaLS6throu^ it aafriy Ou^ The main thing to fin dteficd in a Jaeksou’s fortune. I don’t care whetor 
M andHaves^nd Ellyn’e are til wowan is sense. *And by tfiat I don’t If to fiave sense and love afie will pull 
Stated vritb a^mentaf weakness that does mean eduction. It’, a mW? fin» thing too harder, perhapa ton you can; but 
n’t do anv rorticular harm if they get to be on speaking terms with the classics, if she be a fool, no matter how she may 

it. As a rule tfiey do, but if they and a knowledge of the higher me tbe- be veneered with the graces of society,

THE MAKING OF A SUCCESSFUL HUSBAND

t «

!w ’’than A year;
be long enough-

W'. ea yqu ge married have it done right. 
Don’t go frisking out to a suburban jus
tice ef the peace to have to kpot tied 
witheut trouble and without ceremony.
Next to your birth and your death it ft 
the most important event ef you? life- 
Your funeral may be an imposing one, but 
you will set be in a postimn toappreciate 
jt. You will play second fiddle it your 
wB^iing, but ityour Ttçvertlieloefl, 
and you should make it as imPtertive as 
you can. I don’t mean fiy that to en
courage lavish expenditure. Gorgeous dec
orations and all tot sort of thing detract 
from the true feature of to occasion. 
That, however, is none of your affair. The 
bride’s parents attend to tot. The print 
I am trying to wake ta tot the wedding 
should take place in to presence of a

srsEWW

jTHE KINGDOM Of THE MEEK
wtdlete from to to»*Ww

And hurl them forth to battle tat 
maud.

Across the centuries, e'«r the ee» ant

sr £a s: «rAwras
Bach ewrtv «trite, Wto »o proriH?
MelS*Wrou»h Ttasa’a eesera tile tie 

dropptae «M*.
flut ones., KJnaj-deaptsto. (eraaken, crown*

thoroe-ehosa in the face of lot, 
Barth'e peer, her week, 1er outcast,

« An/Vtott’ttSto0<Wth to croqw tn fcle

Your description ta entertaining, but not-
very informing- You aay that she “is as 
beautiful as Aurora upon a summer 
morn.” tfiqt her eyes are ‘filled witfi 
Heaven’» own blue, tot ner hair is a 
oolden aureole surmounting a marble 
brow,” and her cheeks are “like the rose
bud biased by the enamored Sun.”

There is something reminiacmt about 
this as to critics say when toy want 
to accuse a writer of plagiarism, and are 
afraid of » tibd suit. I distinctly remenber 
writing something of the same sort about 
a girl I was sweet on before I Piet your 
mother. I saw her OU the car the other 
J.y hanging to a strap. She nas grown
gs&S‘sa^7l39.,5

I gather from your poetic if someivliat 
mouldy description nothing more than 
that tlie young lady is a blor.'la and a 

‘ tolerably good looker, and 1 mention this 
dfid fiarne of mine to Imprest you with tfie 

-'Ttact that while Aurora ta «U right in the 
airing and summer, she begins to look 
quite different when the time comes tp 

-• - 1,V in coal. Beauty, my boy, is a mighty 
('"'«ood thing. Your mother was the prettiest 

!kl I ever saw or ever hope to see, beg 
„ Jjng your pardon, and she is stitt the most 

beautiful woman this aid* to pearly 
cate*, in my estimation; but you can’t 
reasonably expect to be as fortunate aa

3
:

i

Only with

Th*nworid to* erucltted rim. end pro- 
BlaCUS,Hte. Lot prit»1» raetabH

Behoie

........... sldwé bestiw h be
made mere impressive, and fiateuee e| the 
deeper rriigious significance. When I nee 
the word impressive, I don't «’ant it ap
plied to the wihwsees but to you and to 
•the girl you stand up with. It i« upon 
vou, both of you, that the impression 
should be made, and it ought to be strong 
enough and deep enough to kaetp you trot
ting along together for the remainder of 
your life. I have noticed that toss fly 
by night, . “Jet>go-out^nd-get-m»rried’‘ 
weddings are responsible for a large pro
portion of the divorce cases in our courts. 
It’s like the come-easy, go-easy money of

prefer a church w
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NEXT SATURDAY

J. No Harvey Will Open His 
New Union Street Store—
Event in Clothing Trade.

12

MACAULAY BROS. ®L CO.THE DIFFERENCE WATER AND SEWERAGE

Many Minor Matters Consid
ered by the Board Y ester-

calendar.

Of Temple of Honor a»d Tem-J 
pcranee of N. B.

The St. John Star says:—
“More Want advertisements which are 

paid for, appear in the Star than any 
other St. John paper.”

Times Want Ads. 
are FREE to sub
scribers.

Sole Agents in New Brunswick for the Sale and Order-taking of the Celebrated

NOVI-MOD! GARMENTS FOR LADIES.day.

jsEStSJ) fg
* AJMMtkTNo 6 n»oU Thursday at 8 p. 
■a., in Temple rooms, Union HalJ, Mf 
Street, (opposite DougUe Avenus), St. John

- *
Orange HaU. Germain street-

COUNCILS.

, Temperance

gjp.*UupgiMmÆjr 8^uu<^)HU!

The moat important recent development 
in the clothing 'trade of St. John is the 
transaction by which J- N. Harvey, the 
Union street dofchie^ beooûiee propnç- 
tor of both the dotting stores in the 
Opera House block. There is one °5- eac° 
side of the entrance to the Opera House, 
and' now Mr. Harvey 'has them both, and 
is connecting them with a wide passage 
in the rear, so that customers can pass 
from one into the other.

The ane w ithe east side has been con
ducted by the Montreal Clothing Co., 
but Mr. Harvey recently bought them 
out, and is now completing the work of 
connecting this «tore with bis present 

... -, , v, __ premises on the west aide of the Opera
The communication was filed. It was entrainc„ ^ already described,

decided that the director and recorder etoTe ^ a handsome front, with
take action on all who hav« ="t c°”PJ^. ,b:g windows for display, on Union street, 
with the law regarding putting in sew J ^ resuk of tlle purchase, Mr. Ear-"ir™ mm » »-jw 5 si £*.*£ aî-t?plying water to the new dredge owned by P* * devote the other ,store to 
G. S. Mayes at $5 a month. A large num- clothing, ami (Kvcto ^ ■ trunks,
her of minor matters relating to sewerage mens thrmstings, ha ^,^111 be a 
and laying pipes in various parts of the bags and ®nikr ^ ^ mucll

* — *•» -1»' SZSTi “
was enlarged by knocking out a wall 
land taking in another one two y«H» «So

under the new arrangement, with one 
department devoted to dotting and the 
other to furnishings, etc-, and the wo 
of them connected, he will be in a P°® 
tkm to make a splendid display of goods, 
aW his staff will be able to serve cus
tomers with much greater ease 
promptness. He will also, of course, be 
able to carry a larger and more varied

Four years ago Mr. Harvey began busi
ness in-St. John, in a comparatively small 
store. With this second enlargement tis 
establishment becomes one of great im
portance to clothing buyers. He attn- 
butee his very marked success to dose 
cash buying, eettng for cash, dairying 
goods that give satisfaction to purchas
es, and attending ktrietly to business 
and the wants of his patrons.

Mr. Harvey hes arranged b OT 
new line of ready made dotting th 
equal of any offered in St. John..

There will be a grand opening of the 
new store one week £om>d^hj 
genuine Bargain sale at *** 
be cleared out to give place to the new 
stock that is coming in.

The water and sewerage board met yes
terday afternoon and disposed of a lot of 
petitions and communications for work 
about the city.

It Was decided to change a cut-off on the 
34 inches Order to Measur*Never Before Have St. John Ladies Had the Opportunity to Select or

Correct Fitting Garments, Tailor Made.

Our Ready-to-Wear Garment Department is now filled with new and up-to-date
Costumes, Jackets, Coats, Street and Dress Skirts, Shirt Waist 
Suits in Silk or Mohair, Silk Waists, Etc.

new pipe at the reservoir from 
Is 36 inches.,

A communication from James Pender & 
Co., asking for a catch basin was referred 
•to the superintendent with power to 
make a temporary arrangement.

A communication was received from the 
board of health to the effect that Mrs. 
Norah Fergieon, of Winslow street, Car- 
leton, had no drainage from her house and 
that there had been a case of typhoid 

Lewis Morrison is with us again. Glad fever, 
in flaming raiment, and accompanied by 
thunder, lightning and the smell of brim
stone, he appeared at the Opera House 
last night in his time honored role of 
the devil. And he is the same smiling, 
smirking, cynical devil that we have seen 
before. He lacks the sulphurous effect 
and appears, as he has always done, as 
a most amusing Mephisto, rather than a 
creature to be' shunned* and feared.

Morrison’s devil is 'the principal, but not 
the only, ' feature of the very excellent, 
production of Faust ’ with which that, 
veteran actor continues to entertain and 
attract thousands of theatre-goers all over 
the country.

There is little new in this year’s pro
duction of Fauet, there can be little new 
in it, for Morrison’s masterpiece has be
come one of the classics of the stage 
and can hardily change. True, there may 
be a few more lost souls in the elaborate
ly, weird picture of the infernal regions 
which Mephisto and Faudt view from the 
summit of the Brocken; there may be, 
and is, more smoke, more whirling fire 

Bin eeto of fine larê curtain ends at Pat- and more sulphurous, choking stench,
Daylight Store, corner Duke and but that is all. When the whole pro- 

Cbariotte streets. See ad page 4. Sale auction is analysed there is but one fac- 
rr~. t tor that stands out preeminent over the

‘ ethers, and that is Morrison’s flaming
red-garbed devil—a conception that 
will live and go down to,, pos
terity with Irving's Richard, Booth’s 
Hamlet, Kean’s Othello, Jefferson’s Rip 
Van Winkle, O’Neil’s Dante and Stod- 
dart’s Lachlan Campbell. Some of these 
have passed from us, others will pass, but 
it is certain they will* never be eclipsed, 
doubtful if they Will ever be equalled.

Mr. Morrison is, as usual, supported by 
an excellent company. Frank Angus, who 
played the part of Faust, is a manly, im
pulsive character, appearing to excellent 
advantage in the more strongly emotional 
parts. Mr. Trimble as Valentine, al
though in a minor part, showed much 
ability in the death scene, after he has 
been wounded by Faust, and the climax 
in this act was perhaps the finest piece of 
work done during the evening, outside of 

The new ferrv beat Ludlow was out Mr. Morrison’s part.
I he new t j vesterdav The Miss Inez Forman played Marguerite.

• around ^ .he ’eL neers are pitting in ! Her manner is pleasing, her appearance all 
crew with the engineers axe S* that cmlld be desired, and her acting quite
touch with the working of the mac ry ^ ^ fte étandard of the company,
and steering apparatus. j Several, musical numbers introduced by

" -tinned Misses Winson and Scarth, and Messrs.The for teams m* ^ Smitll, LaRoux, Goodman end Trimble,
on Monday ^or_tleaills , * Een were very enjoyable.

The floaits will The engagement will conclude with ma
tinee and evening performances today.

THE DEVIL IS HERE

Lewis. Morrison Opened His 
Engagement at the Opera 
House in Eaust Last Night

i

I THE WEATHER The costumes are shown in Rich Plain Cloths, Stylish Tweeds and Serviceable Homespuns. In these costumes the

Ewi- i». (... — v«« M ptii; t

52,”^ S SnSLfsSi ra-.» sak Wan., ^ à ... m v
Walking and Dress Separate Skirts.

SEE OUR N0VI-M0DI GARMENTS AND HAVE THE BEST,
Catalogue, witli styles, will be sent by post to any address on application.

^tirtwest tTnorthwS't.^tie and clear.

VLocal News.
?
i

, Siberian, with the English 
board, is expected at Halifax MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.Steamship 

ensile on 
today.

A COMING WEDDING

Rev. E. C Hennigar Will Be 
Married at Sackville on Tues
day—Will Take His Bride to 
Japan.

Sergeant Baxter and Officer Marshall 
We reported Wm. 8. Wilbs for work- 
4ng .in the city without a license.

The detachment from No.. 3 Co. 3rd 
C. A., which, is going to Pettewa-wa, will 
drill tonight at the main ditfl sneu.

Troublesome eyes should be examined. 
To know the ease and comfort of right 

see D. BOYANER, Optician, «51 
atreet.

-AUCTION SALE. -

The Last Call for Bargains in Dry Goods—Friday 
and «Saturday—Two Big Days.

i <Rev. Edward C. Hennigar, of this city, 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. S.. Hennigar, of 

Orange street, will be married on Tuesday 
next at Sackville -to Miss May Hart of the 
latter place. The ceremony will take place 
on Tuesday morning tand the young cduple 
will come to St. John after the ceremony 
and leave by the C. P. R. on the evening 
train for the west.

Rev. Mr. Hennigar, Who was recently 
ordained, will go -to Japan as a missionaryi 
of the Methodist church. His wife will ac
company him in a similar capacity.

They will spend some time travelling 
through Canada and it is expected wffl 
sail from Vancouver for Japan early in 
October.

Ason«fasses, 
-Main a f*

32 and 36 Ring' (Square.
4

Bring your basket—we’ll fill it at a small cost. Afternoon, 2.3b; evening, 7-30- 
Twenty dozen Ladies’ Corsets to be sold at any price. Fifty Remnants of 

Dress Goods in four and six yard lengths. Needles, Pins, Buttons, Elastics, Ham-
burgs, Hooks and Eyes.

Don’t fail to come. Last chance.

t The executive committee of the Borden 
Monday evening m 

All mem-

r; z
Club will meet on 
Boom 1, Ritchie Budding. 
Vera are requested «to a-fcfamd.

James Campbell has reportedSargeant
Alexander Moody for conducting a

fortune teller without the neces-
busi-

ncsti as a 
sary license on the 22nd met. CAUGHT HIM NAPPING

The Joke on Frank P. Dyer, 
Well Known in St John.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASESThere were four marriages and thirteen 
tilths reported to Registrar J. B. •”me? 
during the present week. Of the births S 

females and 5 males.
Just Opened

Board of Health Reports Fa
vorably on Diphtheria—One 
Case of Typhoid.

Ware

Of the fifteen men in the G. P. «Vrad. 
,lv three are natives of St. John. Ald

erman Lewis said this morning that the 
men are doing great work.

When Charles A. Everett received this 
week a marked copy of the Boston 
American, showing a photograph of hie 
friend Frank P. Dyer, a merchant of 
Arlington (Mass.), reclining in an easy- 
chair with hie eyes closed, the (thing seem
ed portentous. ,

But on closer inspection it was learned 
that Mr. Dyer was oaughit fast asleep in 
his office chair by a friend with a camera, 
and in ’lees than two hours received by 
postal delivery a sensitised postal card 
reproducing the picture of himself as he 
reclined in his stint sleeves, asleep in tis 
chair. The card bare the inscription:— 
“Not Dead, But Sleajpin.” The joke was 
on Mr. Dyer, and was told, with the 
picture, in the newspaper next day.

Mr. Dyer has 'been in St. John. He is 
a prominent temperance advocate, and in 
the Temperance hall, Market building, 
in this city, was made Most Worthy 
Templar of the Temple of Honor. He 
has also been Grand Worthy Patriarch 
of the S. cf T. in Massachusetts, and is 
a member of the National Division.

I
Another lot of those

ï BLACK CLOTH SKIRTS!
J&♦

HraMMoffioetodWhe™at has made no

retried yorterday, ^ ^
Rodney street, West End, where 

reported cm the 9tih of th

With Plaits and Button Trimming which so many are waiting fot^ The sizes are 23 to 34 inch waist,
and 38 to 42 length, and the price $3.50. This SKirt is no doubt a snap.

A special lot of Navy Blue and Black Wool Cheviot Shirts at $1 -98 each. All sizes.6 it was 
house on

\

Skirts of all Kinds.a case was 
present month.

Speaking of drainage, 
the board raid that althou^  ̂large

" t
the secretary ofon the ferry. _ . . . .

out of the dip. and whalt dredging is to 
(be done will be commenced.

Homespuns, Mixed Tweeds Broad Cloths and Venetians, and many others now in stock, at the
lowest prices and good fits, atmajority of houses arp

there was not always running 
water in the drains frÔm closets.

* ANOTHER DEATH
ROBT. STRAIN a CO’S., 27 and 29 Charlotte St

V An enquiry at Mr. W. H Murrays 
Jfcideuce th» morning elicited the in

formation that Mr. Murray bad passed 
a very comfortable nighit. and a slight 
improvement was notjewM* ln llti 
dation.

Big sale of men's and beff”' F**e ^ ,afl 
kibds of clothes at tow priées at the Globe, 
with immense stock of sWri* *nd drawers, 

fihtptp. to«p anirta, 
'the Globe, 7 and

TORONTO, Sept. 23 (Special)—'Andrew 
Goulding, whose family partook of toad
stools in mistake for mushrooms, died of 
poisoning yesterday- morning. This is the 
second death in the family from the fatal 
m stak:, a yeueg brother having succumbed 
two davs ago. Mis. Goulding and her son 
Herbert are still in a critical condition.

AT THE YORK THEATRE 4
in St. John, for their performances corn- 

word of praise from every toil- 
lower of theatricals.

Last night a large audience was pres
ent at the York, and the management 
announced that on amount of all. the per
formers remaining until Monday, todays 
.performances will be complete to every 
particular.

Prci Floyd, the eminent predtidigita- 
teur ' performs sleight-of-hand tricks 
that makes one think that ^e Proferaor 
is something superhuman. Phil Morton, 
os an Irish comedian, has been here be
fore and his entertaining specialties are 
well known. The Brobst trio compare 
favorably with any of the spmatoe^ the 

roller skates being particu
larly good. Mr. and Mrs Fred Lumer 
in “A Rustic Romeo” wdl am“to 
most dignified person. Mobala in td 
pathy and mind reading «W» «m excei- 
tont exhibition of a difficult semnee, 
while Waldo and Wsrdie perform dar
ing feats upon a revolving ladder.

con-l

Grand Showing of English Clothingma-nd a

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too Late Ifor Classlflcatlon.)

[ '• socks, ties, white dress 
all at bottom prices, at 
0, foot of King

BAPTIST CONVENTIONS --FOR
street. The United Baptist Association will hold 

its first session in Waterloo street Free 
Baptist churoh on October 10th, at 10 a. 
m. This was decided at, the meeting of 
the committee in charge of the arrange
ment of details of the coming amalgama
tion of the two religious bodies.

The Free Baptist general convention 
will be held here from Oct. 7 to 9. 
first business meeting in connection with 
the union will be held Tuesday, the 10th, 
and it will probably take till Wednesday 
to transact the necessary business. 
Wednesday evening the union will be for
mally ratified at Mato street Baptist 
church.

A delegation of forty members, chosen 
from the Baptist and Free Baptist oonfer- 

wiU take part in the formal proceed-

IX7ANTED—A STRONG ABLE BOY TO 
W learn machinist trade. Apply to Geo. 
H. Evans, 60 Water St. men, youths and boys.

20 Cases of Clothing for Men and Boys

The following vessel an fwly for «**•

ere Rerwa, 
other for

;
wœa r&m, n

9-23-6 t.

VI fANTED—GIRLS TO LEARN CIGAR 
W trade. Apply Maritime Cigar Oo.. 29 
Canterbury St. between the hours of 10 and 
12 a. m. and 2 and 5 p. m. 9-22-t. f.

with a cargo of laths; scfie 
Adelene, Lucia, Porter and 
United States ports with lumber.

The*
Nine deaths were reported to the Board 

of Health during the past week. rraulting 
from the following causes: Diphtheria -, 
and one each from meningitis, marasmus, 
coiknimption, «senile decay, pelvic tinnor, 
cerebral paralysis, accidentally killed.

Inspector Howard, of the Board of 
(Health received word from Fredericton on 
Thursday last that hie sister, Mrs. 
Cringle, had been stricken with paralysis. 

iMr. Howard left for the cajhtal yesterday.

mo LET—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT IN 
A good locality. Hot water heating. Rent 
moderate. Immediate possession it desired. 
Address R. B„ P. O. BOX 46. , 9-23-3 t.

AT----------
dancing onOn

The Globe Clothing House, 7 & 9 Foot of King SI-O IÆT—FLAT NO. 74 MECKLENBURG 
containing eight rooms and bath, 

hot water heating, hard- 
all modern conveniences.

T st.
electric lighting, 
wood floors and _ _
Apply on premises. W A. McGINLBY. .

ence 
irigs.

Between 200 and 300 delegates are ei- 
pacted to be present at -the first meetings 
of -the United Baptist Association of New 
Bnmswick, and will represent all parts 
of the province. <

T OST—EARLY THURSDAY MORNING 
JL on street car going North End, a pair 
of opera glasses; Finder will be suitably re
warded by leaving them at TIMES OFFICE.

9-23-6 t. ROBERTSON & CO.,BUTTER.» Choice Packed, 19c. by the tub, in 10 lb. lots 20c 
per pound. By the single pound, 21c.

Pfmr KETTLE RENDERED LARD, in 3,
PUfand 10 lb. pails. Open every evening till 9 ° clock

WILL BE ANNUAL EVENTS
It is stated that $160,000 was left in the 

town cf Digby by tourists this season. 
Twelve other towns in the province did 
equally well. The income from this source 
'would exceed $2,000,000 per annum. There 
are many places well situated to do it.

The idea of F. G. Spencer in promoting
in the 562 and 504 Main St., 

St. John, N, B.
T OST—EITHER BETWEEN HARDING 
JU Street, Falrvllle and Suspension bridge 
or Bridge and Market Square by way of 
electric cars, a gentleman's gold ring with 
broad stone and initials “G. M. A.” carved 
on inside. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving same at W. F. Hatheway & Co. 
South wharf or by returning to owner, 
GEORGE M. AKERLEY, Falrvllle.

9-23-12 L

Vj ■
& these Star entertainment courses 

principal 'towns of the provinces is
lead of Toronto, Montreal, and

to fol-
SPLENDID VAUDEVILLE

Among the acrobatic features of the 
Charlottetown exhibition vaudeville which 
will be seen alt the York Theatre Friday 
evening and Saturday afternoon of next 
week only will be the celebrated Bro
thers Lanole, the champion aerial gym
nasts of America, who will give sensation
al and thrilling performances on the re
volving ladder. As a finale to this act, 
the ladder on which they have been per
forming suddenly separates and the audi
ence breathlessly watches for a calamity 
that win result in one or more senous ac
cidents, but it is soon noticed that the 
athletes are left wildly whirling in mid 
air op a single bar. This is one of the 

sought after--acts in vaudeville and 
management with

FS low the
other cities in having annual subscription 
courses and giving some of the very best 
talent at a figure which is not above the 

The attractions

Ex.

Men’s Underwear.i A funeral service was conducted by 
1 Revs. D. Hutchinson and J. C. B. Appel 
; at 2.30 o'clock yesterday aftemoorf at the 
residence of W. H. Golding, 101 Victoria 
street, when their infant son, Donald R-, 

carried to his last resting place in

purse of the workingman, 
which Mr. Spencer has booked in this 
Beacon’s course will not only be entertain
ing but educating. The system upon 
which the course is conducted is such that 
for a very low figure indeed entertainments 
may be given which in any ottyer manner 
wDuld be impossible. Mr. Spencer "feels 
confident that for his Maritime Province 
series of courses he has secured a list of 
attractions that was never excelled for 
money anywhere. Subscribers are guar
anteed that every attraction wiH material
ize ae promised or their money will be 
refunded.

VI7 ANTED—A HOUSEMAID. APPLY TO 
W MRS. D. A. PUGSLEY, Rothesay, or 
17 Chipmans Hill, St. John._________ 9-23-1 f.

, . to -tav and warm underwear is in demand. Our store is the place where the best makes
be here to s y, thfi gmallest tlle largest. You will find in this stock of underwear

A ''
.....................................50 and 75c. garment.
50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25,'$1.35, $1.50 garment.
...................................................... 70c. garment
...............................$1.00 and $1.25 garment.

.................................... 80c. garment.

comfort, service and small cost combined.
m LINED SHIRTS and DRAWERS,...................

DRAWERS, 
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, .. .. 

CTAN\vS>LUBN SHIRT’S and DRAWERS,

>:
T OST—ON THURSDAY BY WAY OF 
Jj Charlotte. Garden, City Road to Public 
Gardens, a lady’s purse containing a small 
sum of money and key. Finder will do favor 
by leaving It at TIMES OFFICE. 9-23-t f.

XYTANTED—A WAITER OR WAITERS AT W once. HOTEL EDWARD. 9-23-6 t

It.... .was — 
.FernhUl.

mF- bulletin aippears in the 
Sept- 21st, 1905. Convict

The following 
guard room: 
escaped from Dorchester penitentiary. 
Gone St. John direction. Age, 24; height, 
5 feet 9V inches; light brown hair; eyes, 
■blue; large nose and stain mens; weight, 
150 pounds.

RED

Boys’ Underwear.THE
most
is presented by the 
much confidence.Telegraph Proverb 

Contest Closes 
Tues., Sept. 26th,

25c to 50c garment. 
25c. to 50c. garment. 

50c. to, 73c. garment.sh“ BOWERS,
* FUEBCELady readers of the Times p-ill be well 

repaid by a visit ito the millinery shew 
rooms of J. & J. Manson, 51 Charlotte 
street, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
day, Sept. 26th, 27th and 28th, when they 
will exhibit one of the finest displays of 
Paris novelties and trimmed millinery 
that will be seen this season.

i
PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE SUCCESSOR TO

Sharp McMacKin
335 Main Street, North End.S. W. McMACKIN,Mr and Mrs J. M. McKeil of Fairville Mr. and Mre. W. D- McAvity returned 

have «one to Fredericton to attend the yesterday on the Calvin Austin after, a 
„ , lV,;?;.n short visit to Boston.

... ' , oi—ipv Tfoid of Fairville A party consisting of Mrs- A. Melick,
Lilian and Sta Y Robinson left Miss Ethel Melick, Miss Alice Starkey 

and their „„ and Misses Annie and Fanny went to
today for Fredericton yesterday afternoon to visit
hibition. - . ,, the exhibition.

Sergt Hany Stone of ^ Mrs. J. H. Thurlow, wife of Dr. J. H.
pany, Boys Brigade^ « ™ 8 8 Thurlow, Rockville Park, Boston, ia vfait-
tnp to several American cities her 61ste Mrs. j>. Hutchinson, 41

Charles McKdvie went over to Anna- D8ug]a8 av£nue’ 
polis this morning to spend bunaay. Miss Lottie Hartt has returned home

Mr. arid Mrs. John Dolan and Mdss_M. |0 gj Andrews accompanied by Mra. Edna 
A. Dolan have gone on a trip to New
York and Other American cities. Mrs. James D. Williams will be at home

C. P. Babcock of Halifax is at the fiends on Wednesday afternoon and 
Aberdeen today. evening. Sept. 27, at 41 EUioti Row.

Mise own. Linton, of Bayewater, is vis- T. J. Carter, of Andover, was in the 
iting friends in the city. city yesterday.

ta a. o. i„,.„ 1. ce.
iett 1 pv* mg department, Moncton, has accepted

E. C. Bowers, ex-M. P. for Digby, is in position of engineer with MacKenzie 
the city. 4, Mann in the West, and has departed

Mias Margaret McAvity returned yes- enfor upon his new duties.
1 terday from England. Rev. Dr. Parker has returned to New

W. J. Lorimer, of Popologan, is at the York. Mrs. Parker remains a few days 
New Victoria. with her daughter, Mra. Robinson.

1 D. C. McLeod returned yesterday from J- K- Scammell, C. E-, has gone to Mus- 
, trip west. ; koka for a ehort vtolt-

1

Residents of Wall street and vicinity 
complain of a gang of boys and young 
men who congregate in the evenings on 
(Wall street, between Paradise now and the | Three more OftyS Mid 1116

SM'.T&rSS 2S SSI Great Proverb Contest
occasionally and disperse these row- ^-|| ^ OV6T. If yOU httVC

not entered the contest, 
hasten to do so, for the 
prizes are worth striving 
to win.
About 300 complete sets 

of Proverb Pictures and 
Coupons have been print
ed and can be secured at 
The Telegraph Office at 
$1.00 per set. 
tecide to try, you may 

be the winner of the 
$350 Piano.

!

MILL END SALE.Bargains at Our Stores
THIS WEEK.Â kmay

dies. Shaker Flannel Remnants,f and Java Coffee, $40c. Mocha 
30c. lb.

40c, Assorted Chocolates, 
29c. lb.

Qt. Bottles Tomato Catsup or 
Worcester Sauce, 25c.

20c. Jars Batger’s Marmalade 
j only 12c. a jar.

j CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO., j
72 Mill St J

MILLINERY OPENING •
Macaulay Brothers & Co. iviU hold their 

opening display of Paris and Loudon trim
med model hate and bonne ta on Tuerday 
end Wednesday next week.

At the same time all that is new and 
novel in miltinety- trimmings, such as fea
thers, flowers,! velvet, ribbons, etc. La
dies, please remember the dates, Tuesday 
and Wednesday, Sept. 26th and 27th.

i to 8 yard lengths, at 
Bargain Prices.

Gents’ Hose, 3 pair I 
for 25 cents.

Ladies’ Hose, 3 pairs 
for 25 cents.

Good Toweling, 6C.j
yard.

!

$5.00.
BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

$5.00
. $s.oe

We mall* the 
Best

Teeth without plates . .
Gold fillings from . . ___
Stiver and other filling irom .
Teeth Extracted Witheut Pain, 15c.

sesssssssetsM 
s««»#sseeeeeeses* fLOP

50c.M. R. A.’S OPENING
In their regular space tonight, Manches

ter Robertson Allison, Ltd.,announce their 
snilHnery opening for retail trade, which 
event promises to eclipse all previous au
tumn openings m variety, elegance and 
price -inducements. The children’s sec
tion will be especially delightful.

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,„„ FREE i 141 Charlotte St. 
Meat and Fish Store, 70

Consultation...............................
The Famous Hale Method.v ' 142 Mill St.

#Boston Dental Parlors,
x>
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